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Off To A Good Start Trustees
Central Saanich ratepayers will be invited to approve j 
a plebiscite authorizing the municipality to purcha.se trom ! 
the federal government the Elk Lake pumping station, j 
filter plant and that portion of the pipe line wliich lies | 
.south of the northern municipal boundai’y. The munici- j 
pality would pay $1 for the existing system and pay : 
.?l,0d0 per annum to the City of Victoria for the water! 
pumped. A network of pipes would be constructed to | 
carry the water to all parts of the municipality, excluding 
Brentwood which is ah'eady served with Elk Lake water. 
Payment for the necessary water lines would be amortized 
over a 20-year period.
Further, Central Saanich council j of Deep Cove Property Owners As- 
takes a very broad view of the j sociation, led by J. W. Gibbs, met
informally with Central Saanich 
council on Monday evening of this 
week when the council’s plan to 
acquire the government pipeline
necessity of providing water over 
the entire Saanich Peninsula. If 
ratepayer sanction is given to the 
acquisition of the system within 
Central Saanich, the;, municipality 
. would be willing to provide ample 
water for use of “thirsty;’ areas in 
-North Saanich, at a fair price. ; 
y: COUNCn. ■ PLAN
k Representatives of Sidney and 
. North Saanich'- Chamber; of Com­
merce, headed by G.G. Hulme; of 
y Sidney yVaterworks DistrLt, repre- 
■ - sented by; G. A;; Gardner; of North 
Sidney Ratepayers ; Association, 
headed by F. Sf B. Reward; and
Probation Period Under Fire
Butler To
Bureau
I Chairman of SaU.spi’ing Scliool District and two other 
i trustees have resigned following a heated controversy 
j over policy of the board in respect of probationary terms 
for teachers. Chairman A. D. Dane and Trustees M. H. 
I Gardner and William Crawford, who resigned recently 
i will be replaced by public election meetings next week. 
; Ratepayers at Ganges will elect two trustees on Thursday
1 Charter member of the local or-
1 evening, June 25, in Mahon Hall, while Fulford ratepayers
show;Sidney village commissioner, j. H; Laroque 
hands with two young pitchers in the Sidney and District Baseball League. 
Commissioner Laroque pitched, the first ball to open the season last 
Thursday evening. It was the iirst time for decaoes; he repotted.
j ganization, Dan Butler of the T.C.A.
was outlined in some detail and 
further explanaitions of the pro­
posed development Avere given by 
H. D. Dawson, P.Eng., former 
Saanich municipal engineer, who 
has completed an exhaustive survey 
of Central Saanich. His . report is 
I now in the hands of the council.
Meeting Set For June 29- 
To Study Water
staff, has this week been elected to loUne ZJ.
the presidency of the North Saan-• The mass resignation followed the 
ich Credit Union.
Mr. Butler is replacing S. C. But-
will go to the Fulford Community Hall on Monday,
» Sidney and NorUi Saanich Chamber af Commerce which has 
spearheaded the drive (or provision of an adequate domestic water 
supply for all of North Saanich, has extended a warm invitation to all 
interested parties to attend a ineeing in Hotel Sidney at eight o’clock 
on the evening of Alonday, June Aia Avhen steps niay be taken leading 




Brentwood Waterworks District was ' water woiild be readily availahie from the underground reservoir lying
terick, former president, who has 
moved with his family to Victoria.
Local branch of the Credit Union 
now has assets which have passed 
the quarter of a million dollar mark, j 
and has lent out to its members a 
total of $(^2,000. : , , ; ; , : :
With 1,100 active members, “busi­
ness is booming”, says one of the 
executives, and a third member, 
Walter Hobbs, has now. been added 
to the staff of the Credit Union 
office; on Fourth; St.,; Sidney.
represented by V. C. Dawson.
I Reeve H. R. Brown welcomed 
the North Saanich - visitors and 
urged them to . ask questions to 
familiarize themselves fully with 
the proposal. It ;was‘ evident that 
requirements of. North Saanich had 
not; been overlooked: by Central 
Saanich ; in'; the ; development of' the 
i plan to. bring ample; domestic water;
' to the Peninsula.
;:- During;Miscussidri ;it ;i was;; made; 
eminently ’. clear by : Mr. Dawson
south of McTavish Road in North Saanich.
® The propcsal embraces . only that part of North Saanich \yhich is 
not already; within Sidney Waterworks District. The latter area is 
already well served with water from deep wells at the foot of Mount
Newtoii. : It iucludes the Village of Sidney anda large area contiguous |e 
the municipality;
©,'At the meetin 
sary TCadihg to ; 
available oii ; probable costs. ; /
decision of the board last month to 
require further periods of proba­
tionary service beyond the basic 
period sought when the teachers 
were appointed. In several instances 
a teacher was appointd with a pro­
bationary period of six months. 
Wdien this period was uncompleted 
by the end of the school year, trus­
tees decided to require a further 12 
months, irrespective of whether 
they were satisfied with the work 
of the teacher concerned.
it was learned that the principal of 
Saltspring elementary-senior high 
school, John Lawrence had resigned 
in pi-otest of the requirement. Trus­
tees tlien resigned in protest at the 
board’s acceptance of the principal’s 
resignation. , ;
URGE - RECONSIDER,:;; ; ;
Parents and other residents of 
Salt Spring Island are supporting 
Mr. Dane’s ; action vigorously and; 
have urged Mr. Lawrance to -reepn- 
sider his decision. Mr. Lawrance’s'
the time. At a subsquent meeting
Ddne'FdliowmgMo^^^
; Last; Friday afternoon I ;receiyed
eeting legal advice will bo heard bn; proper rieps neces- | ^; ^jgjggjj^on; from the, board- who j
r formation of h water; district; aiul! some idea ;iniay, be y asked rne if I-would reconsider fm^
-■‘vgj.|j.rj;:;;-j-e's)gnatioh;Tgiveh:;;;-;at;;;;the;'
O Everyone interested in furthering domestic waier seryices m 
North Saanich is urged to altencL The meeting is called by G. G. Ruime.
licad of the Chamber’s water committee.
boardymeeting ion; June; ;4S;yThis;li; 
promised to do,. and give you an 
answer by Monday, June 7.-
1 position in the community was sum- ■ ;T Mr. Dane protested the decision at j ^, r, .. - L i -„.„^:„„ med up by a ratepayer who ex­
pressed his regret at the situation.
“We will never find a begter prin- ; ;y, :t 
cipal,” he told Tlie Review.
Basis of the present controversy . 
is the fact that those teachers ac­
cepted earlier in the year on six 
months' probation and who have not 
yet completed that six months are , 
being asked to serve for an entire 
year on a probationary condition.
When the board met recently to 
discuss the situation G. M. Heinekey 
was elected to the chair to .serve
Swartz Bay and Salt Spring Is- ■
way ,np ) hugeyuni
;,T:; torna ,Island,;There .to; take;part:in;; j ^j-gj^y;j(.,;.'jg;;,gj.pggtg(i yt;hat-; Greater; 
a barbecue prepared by the is- 'Victoria Water Board will supply j.;;
the Peninsula.
PETITIONED BY 30(1 
Reeve'Brown; reported that’final 
; enteiTainniccnk was y details of the municipalityis bold
' the ; ferry company; for its staff; protri-am are' now being; irdnecl out
landers.
The cruise is (he second to be 
arranged. /Last year a similar
and their families. It ;im»ved so 
popular that it has been planned 
this year to include any memhor.s 
of the public who might wish to 
take-'-part.-'''.-y
Six Bands
gr  i  
■and that the plebiscite;will;be put; 
to the ralepayers as soon as pos­
sible. He/indicated that the vote 
i would he taken following a series 
j of educational meetings in Ilia next 
1 few weeks, The council la-st year 
j received petitions from some 300 
I ratepayers urging that domestic
muni-
» w North Saanich / visitors ,at the
Parade
/ Six bands will be; in tlie parade 
' \vhen Sidney goes festive cm July 
i, Dominion Day.; S, R. Gibbs, par­
ade mnr.shal, report.s 'that the six 
band.s liave indicated their willing­
ness to take part and that ho hopes 
(0 see an equal response from Die 
I oniinunil.v.
Juveniles are invited to enter the 
specifil clnsse.s and may obtain their 
Cornish’s.
; Mr.' Giblis 'ciinidinsted ;;tlvat;'tlie 
yorganizal'iohs- -and : eoinniercial en- 
;/;; , ’; terprisen . In tlie district may enter 
;' ,a floht; wil-liQut prior rec]U0Ht lo: do 
, so Iroin the /sponsors ot; the .Sidney 
/ ': :: ;/ Day; parade,' .lie ,)vas:'virRe(i that; idl 
;//;,;; /in, tlie Tlstriel /who can /take, part 
;. : jilionld' 'do' /so to;: make:; the piirnde 
-';.';',a'--'-succcss,;/;,:'/ -y'''y- ■ ,';'yl,';‘ /;„-:;-/ ,y-;,''
iheeting endorsed witli enthiKsiasm 
a vote of thanks to the Central 
Saanicli council for the cordiality 
of the meeting ancl the breadtli of 
vision shown by tlie councillors. 
Tlicre /was general agreenienl 
among the visitors tlial .steps .sliould 
be taken without delay to ensure 
that ncleqiuite domestic w a t e r 
piunilfl he niadr availalile lo 
“thirsty” areas of North Saanich 
tlii'ongh close co-operation With tlie 
sonthonl innnicipniity, V
------- ------- 1 have ; giyen; ,;; this,,/;;;matt^
; /L-careful;:; cohslderaticareful n i on and deliber­
ation. The majority of the board 
thought they were' right in accept­
ing the 'resignation of John Law­
rance. It is my opinion, the board
■ Kfafhl'<anTni*5ll .ITiVin-puttecHnicalitieshefdre/mora .pr n-
;ciples, 'and / made ;a./;grayey errbry in 
accepting Jiis; resignation:/Vrhe; ad­
verse moral /impact this will; hiake ; 
wthin bur teaching;staff,/our/stud-; 
ents,/the school/itself,(and the gen-' 
eral public can )mever be repaired 
while,;the present board is iii office. / 
/ First and foremost' a trustee mu.st 
be holiest to himself. I could not be 
honest with myselLwith those who 
elected hie,y the teaching staff, the 
pupils, or the parents of this school 
district: if I remained on the board 
and condone such all action. / ; T 
After six years of /service as a 
trtistee, three of those as; chairman,
which at present/Supplies accommo­
dation for the public health nursing 
service, is soon to be demoli.shed, 
the board iound it necessary to pro­
vide new quarters. Approval was 
given to the leasing of an office a( 
the B.C. Land Surveyor’s building
on Ganges Hill, below the Forestry 
Station.
;it is with very deep; regret that I 
must give up a tru.sted public posi- 
tioii/I held very dear; and herewith 
tender my v resignation effective as
of jiow./';'''-,/;'''y,--/,';'''''/,::-'-,
When the present construction on be completed by / July.
the Sidney whnrf is completed: it^ 
will show yet another phase in the 
life of tliis landmark, liiarly di.s- 
mantling of the float and break­
water is seoiv above.
Since it was decided that a new 
ferry wharf would bo liuilt, the ' 
fate’ of llic old wharf lias been, pop- j 
dered by many. As it is ri>ll in ;
A pileclrivor, . with a A.riOO-pound 
hammer, has driven 42 new verti­
cal piles and IM batter piles, in 3(l
, . . Gomliiucil on rage Eiuht
P.T.A. TO
/.Before: adjournmeiitv' Ji; /w a s 
agreed that tlie boardmeet 
again; iminediately ' following ;/:the :/ : 
public meeting at; Gangs.
Supplies
Final Parade
Marked By; i gooci eimdituin, tlio Minrf Js to b ,,
used as n; .small boat basin in the i ' A * mj,' ^ 
fnt.nre.(: ,^y-y: ;,y;;':-,'y,;/,,:(,-i;/’l'/r,;v;/wOO.GirS-.; .(■;./
Consfniclion to dat(L shows : the ; parade of the year was oil?
original lireaUwater inoved 2(1 feet oil Tuesday evening liy
along ihe wliarf; and extended to (jiidels of (17« (Kinsmen > Air Cadet 
210 feel as;wcll asybeing; placed at j gq,iarh’oii at;Fntriciii/Biiy Armories, 
a ipore ■ /advanlageops.; anglo /. ftT j, ippf,;/inuiets/ will Ttlemi yno,''w(H‘kly 
, . 1 boats/eiilering Uie Hoot I'unic;; /[parades: pntit , tbc/Jiin.-;',// ;:;;■/
LOW - rate ol complaints:;v.iik;.j(---y pasi worlc on the, v^barf itns ninved j y iiiy ’ nvhoilivpfy; nbouV 2(r Ivsys '
Tlireo people in North Snnnicli 
have been .selected to nitend the 
garden party planned in Victoriu 
for Queen Elizabetli and Prince 
Philip; during Uieir visit this .sum- 
i'mer.''
j Representing VU 33 Royal Cana- 
I dian Navy Squadron at Patricia 
' Bay will ho L.S, (A,E.) Robert 
Foathorstone,, He’ will lie 
ponied liy Mrs. Fealherstone,
LAC. Reid Hannan will rejire-
Chair fund for SANSCHA hall was 
given a helping liaud this week 
when Uic Sidney P.T.A. voted to
The Pender Island Chamber /of ; /(
Commerce has purchased two life­
buoys, for emergency use at Port 
Washington arid; South Pender/| ;
Several years ago the Women’s 
Institute purchased h lifebuoy for 
the/ wharf at Hope Bay, which is / y ; 
still in good condition; Tlie Farrh-;; y^ 
ers’ Inslilule obtained one for Port 
Washington / about the same time;, /. ; 
but it was destroyed by; vandals. ;
In
sponsor this fund in an effort to | TiiLTe has been no lifebuoy at South 
relieve I'lie islioi lit/Tie of l’^ciTi(icr<
As there are very few chairs ho- 
longing to the liall, the soliool lionrd
hn.s g(!norously given permission 
to borrow school cliairs for various 
fmicMons. Imt tlie conslant nioving




j; jiriried; wlieiv 'a seru’s .of 'winiT ciiiv | p [t,ho(devi:'lopmcnt' of Sidney .yin
Name of Patricia Bay Airport 
was tli.scufuied, at, Tuesday’s meet­
ing of Sidney and North Saanich 
Clilnnhor of Commerce under the 
chairnmn.'diip of President M. E. 
Eaton,; StroriR criticism was voiced 
by some memherfi, principally A. 
Calvert. J.P., and J. G. Mitcheir at 
llie action of Victoria Cliamher of 
Commerce in pressing ;for the 
change of name to Victoria Aif” 
port. Some other members saw 
>01110 , logic to the ; ,nuivt‘, liowcver,
' Acciptlng the fact That t.he name 
is likely Ih he changdd, the Cham- 
/ her gave Ihought to the name; of 
the highway now known as Palriein 
; „;,"Uo.v - 'IlighVi'ay., agreed that
; , it fshorikl he renamed Sidney HigTf 
■ way oa far north as ila? airport 
; ; jialcUoh. Northward from there it 
should 1x5 nnmed Kwnrtr Bny iUgh- 
way,-/ll;,was felt:;;:.
-I'he'y secretary-Will''.';: recommend 
these name chong<5n ui responidhle 
provincial authorities,
te.slK were enrried nut by R.CLM.P. 
road’tiatfols in Sidney last v,’eel:.
/ On Tluivsdiiy, Fifth St. win* closed: 
off; ; between Beacon; ytuid Sidney;, 
Avenues/ Cars were direded into 
the file for a cheek of papers, 
hral’.cR, lights and running genr. - 
!'R,C.M,P. officers reported later 
that the day’s operation saw more 
than 2(10 ears tested nf wliiciv only 
nine stiowed; mere ihan ininor 
shDrieoiniiigs.y Tills itren ranks 
among the lowest, on tlie island for 
.car' defieioncies.;"’'
KMlt (he original dock was rchuilt 
and in ItGU 30 feet' was added; to 
tlic wliarf, to accommodate. the 
C.p.lL ferry/ The whole; wharf 
wnd replanktid two years ago/ / y; 
TWO NEW FLOATS
/'will / at,tentiysuinnicr;':c!nnp,; III /R-.t/l.;
A„F.'Station,, Sea l.slaiul,; ’i’la.’ /camp, 
'will-”i>o mainuiined for ' t Wo 'hkieka,; 
from August 2 until August;lb.
Cadets wlio arc ;,able, tii do, sh ydU , 
'talce'/piirl;/in tlie/ Sidney; Bay ;et/le-: 
lirations on July / ,i, The Sidney
Two new lloala arc being built to | scturidron will take part in the par- 
replace the old one and they are / atie and hoys will assemldc at tlie
With Store 
Years Ago
Cniiningliams drag stoi'C in .Sidney 
has a relief pharmacist Oh its slallV 
who was cohnected: with / the store; 
liere in lMO when'it was owned by 
Ed. Lesage, Victor Emery, origin-, 
ally of VieUirih, is assisting Harold 
Dawson in tho illspohsm’y while 
Roy Tucker is on’his hohdayK.
Mr/ Emery is/ ncumlly an /cm-
expedites the wear ; and; tear and
(o ho IWl feet nnd 200 fed long, to 
berth from 4(i-!)0 yachts n|, one 
tinie, Conslrncllon, by the harbor 
and river engineering branch of the 
departmeiit of pulillc works, was
inicrseetion of Fiftli and Queen 
in Sidney , half an hour before tlie 
parade' moves,; off, ■;
Commanding officer, FL, *L R. 
Hannan lias urged all cadets to at-
darted/in May and is /expeclcd to I tend this special public
GENERAL HEALTH AND SANl'l'ATION
pormlssioii may; hg whhdrawn id, 
any "time,’■-/'■
Sidney P.T,A, hns ; decided to 
donate "to the chair fund/llie 20 i)or 
cent.Of tlie net profit from the;hooilv 
lliey will handle on Sidney Day and 
hopes/ that; other orgimizntionii in 
the distriet will do the snmd It. is 
helioveil that the Lnilies’ Auxillury
All three ports are now .equipped 
with life-saving devices. A. P; / 
Crawford / lettered the two hew 
lifebuoys, and; nnydne found;tampey^: ; 
ing with Them; will bo dealt wOh ; 
severely, unnounce.s tlie cluimber.
:;NeW:C,on8tabler:;/;
/Replacing Constahlo' Roger Post ; 
iilThe Il.C.M.P, dctaelnnonl in Sid­
ney, is /CoiUalilu W. Kitllo, Prior 
to helnfi! fllat.'.oncd in Sidney, Const. 
Kittle wan with the Victoria delncli- 
; niorii; for nliout a year nnd n half.
d(ina|ing their 2(1 per cent to the 
samo'-fuiul,'.,,
SANSCHA income must go into 
ployoir of die niain Ciuminghntns ! general fiindi? imlens donnlions are 
drug sldrc at Georgia and; Gran- specifically marked for Chair Fund,
to the Camulinn Logioii. Bnmah No, l of Calgary, AUa.vCoi^^
2V7, has tilno gone on record as Kittle ontei ed tlie foico. in J.i.H
villo in Vaheonver. He has Itecn 
with the firm for five years, He re­
ceived his training in Victoria ami 
was one of the first pnpils at the 
then now Victoria high school.
mid tlie P.T.A. hoiies to arrange for 
a central collection agent, and 
make Ilians, in coiijunction witli 
SANSCHA, for the purclmBO of 
chairs ns money is received.
and after preliminary Trnivtlhg waa 
stationed in Ihdnco / Rupert roi> : ; ; 
three years, prior to/ coming to;; L 
Victoria.
PISOfiiJBS 8$ iCEYWIE OE OPETOSOi OE SMilCH MEILffl CEOT8IE
r JfciP, 0 liki* 0 V M ^ iuchided: planning of ehisses for ex-1 atlendanco was low in Sidney and | n»ajor iHirtion of tho total commun-,
Aarui'nl ,rt:itori. for tfino of, Sruuvirh
and South Vancouver Island lie 
unit gives a comprehensive picture 
of the organizatlpn,; Untlcr tlie dh 
reclertjap,ol,,D(. A.;N., lic.iUii:,, ilu, 
iinit cairled out iirograms tn mater­
nal am! child henllh. school lionlth, 
commually, health, ; annltiitlon and 
'ri.iff''education. ''
Of intercRt In tiiis area, is the 
work of Ties; North Saanich Health 
Council, with chairiniw, Mrs, J, N. 
Champion leading ii number of ex­
ecutives eohiprieetl of Mrs. p;.
Hammond, vioc-prefsldenlr Mrs. 
Wm. Buckingham, treasurer; Mrs. 
G. r/ Stuart, sc(;retnry and a com- 
(uiltei/;'ii.adt; ' wp;; of Mrr. ’.T ; nril,
pedant, parents (Sidnoy), continued 
Hponsorsliip of North Saanich P'ro- 
venllveEcnlnl/Clinic, volunteer 
reri'ice nl I'hild Tieiilth f-nufi’roiirew.
Lnngiord where cIiihsus had to Im , ji,y hdilth services. Jl’lie policies in- 
diseimtimicd, Total numlier of elude pre-school and;|rnde I morlh
Mv«. K. Hompns, Mrs. C. .1. Domna, I rwlstahcc with Red Cross loan 
Mrs, (lladys Eckert, Mrs. 0, E. cupboard; first aid ceiitro of Sidney 
Heal and Mra, M: P, MnoNntt. j Day oelehratlonK and assidrmce to 
PROMOTIAN / ^ I Greater Victoria WelfariJ Council--
Thin volunteer orgnnistiUion ban as | provlfilon or ChristmnB parpeli!. 
its primary ohjecllvt?. the promo-/! Rep”>'t ®tatea (hat clnanoff for ex- 
lion health cdiicntlon in the com- pectont pnrrhts contimied to be 
mimity. Its acllvilies dhring lOSIl 1 well aitimded dufing 10.M1. although
It wan also reporU'd that during 
IfiSii there waa an Increaso hi tho 
U(3o of schools for child hcnllli con- 
forenccH,;mmio pomiihh; through (he 
co-operation, of School Districts 01 
and,03.,/.(//:L.;;■-/;/,
SCHOOL'IIEAWII".'::"':::'"
School health servlccfl make up a
year, ol 1 ,.'UW gi ado,, 1 aUidcuU;, 1,2l'l
Tho following Is tho moteorplogi” 
cal record ft>r tho week enilihg Juno 
M, fiirntslied by Dominion Experi­
mental ''Slhliohl" /:'■ ' ■'/ '■ ■'/
SAANICllTON','...
Maximum lotn (Juno 12) / / iWi.O
Minimum tom. (Juno 10)
Minimum on Uio grass , .
prcclpilnt,ion','/ (Ihchca),,/ ;;/,/(
SnnshSno'T hours)': (././/l. *’';//:
llFili precipilntlon (inches)
,S1DN,EV





had Ijeen oxominod by dtiSlr own DfviBion. DepartmonLof Transport,
physicians or Ijy tlie school medical 
Inspector. A tnhlc haiicd tin Ihe de­
gree of physical, emotional nnd, 
montnl heallh, indicated that per 
cent'/;'of /;,children;, ,ln'; .(he ;;,'hcidtIv;;;\toH;,
,, Co«U«Mcd ,pn:ll*«p|iS‘k>«it
for Uio tveek ondlaR Juno 14: 
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Sidney baseball league standings 
as of Sunday’s games, show A.N. 
A.F. on top . with six points. They 
defeated the Merchants last Thurs­
day, June 12, with a score of 16-5
• and again on Sunday A.N.A.F.
I brought in 10 runs in the last inning 
' to win against Rotary, 13-9.
Second game on Sunday gave 
Legion a win over the merchants 
by a score of 14-5. Next games are 
on Thursday evening, June 19. and 










— PHONE: GR 5-1713
IT'S A
MRS. W. J
Miss Ethel Sutcliffe of Creston, 
B.C., is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay 
Road.
Mrs. R. T. Langstone of London, 
England, has been a guest at the 
home of Brig, and Mrs. F. N. 
Cabeldu, Towner Park.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb have 
moved from All Bay Road to take 
up residence on Harbor Road.
Over 70 guests called at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Champion on 
Tuesday, June 9, to congratulate 




WHAT IS THE SCIENCE OF 
LITHOGLYPTICS?
It is the art of cutting gems and 
is among the oldest known forms 
of art. It is known to have ex­
isted 4,000 years before Christ­
ianity ■ and may be older. The 
two forms are cameo, raised fig­
ures and intaglio, recessed fig­
ures. The latter form is the 
older. The cutting was achieved 
by means of a wheel about 1,500 
1 B.C. The ; entire business is 
mechanized and modernized ; to­
day, but the gem cutter is 
a highly-skilled technician.
still
WHY IS ESSO THE SYMBOL 
OF SUPERIORITY?
The research work that has 
gone into the production of mod­
ern powerful ESSO gasoline andI 1 • ______TTCicnthe lubricating qualities of ESSO 
oils has cost millions of dollars. 
Each time you call at Douma 
Motors for refuelling you are 
deriving the benefit of this back­
ground.
(Copr.. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
:SHORT::RIB; ROASTS---^.:
(Centre Bone out) ----LB.
.cottage; rolls—i:;
.';:(Gryby'a;C;:;Halves),;T.i.^L.---,--,„;;—
j beautifuT flowers in shades of gold 
adorned the living room, and cen­
tring the table was a three-tier 
wedding cake which had been dec­
orated by their son, Glen Champ­
ion. Mrs. L. Lee received the 
guests and Mrs. J. H. Cummins 
and Mrs. Ann Slater presided at 
the tea urns. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Kirk, Mrs. E. Kirkness, Mrs. A. 
Griffiths, Mrs. 'Barbara Willcock 
and Miss Shirley White assisted in 
serving refreshments. The honor­
ed couple received a phone call 
from their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.’ Champion of Hin­
ton, Alta., who celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary on the 
same day. Among the out-of-town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. Grif­
fiths of Priddis, Alta., who were 
visiting their brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. Griffiths of 
Metchosin.
Mrs. G. H. Taylor, Fifth St., ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
M. Chappuis, Fourth St., left Tues­
day to visit relatives in Calgary.
Ml'S. D. C. Dickeson, Fourth St., 
left on Tuesday to visit her mother 
in Edmonton.
The Rotary Anns are meeting at 
the home of Mrs. J. Woods, Ard­
more,: on' Thursday evening, June 
18. The box supper has been can­
celled ; so the : meeting will : start at. 
height o’clock as per usual.
/ Members of the P.T.A. held a suc­
cessful rumiriage sale on Saturday 
at the -z former ; Cunhingham { drug 
store in : Sidney. / Approximately; 
$200 -{was realized and this amount 
v/ilh be applied to thev award and 
-scholar.ship fund.
v ;Mrs.;; S? Southward /returned last 
{week / to {lie;r:/ home ; in/: Quebec after 
visiting Mrs. WL Hale, Turner 
apartments^, also Mr. and Mrs. H, 
J. McIntyre, Third St.
Mrs.' W. S. Villers, Shoreacre 
Road, is enjoying a holiday with 
/her daughter and son-in-law. up- 
Island.
Mr, - /arid: Mrs.Gleri Ghanipion,,
WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
who were present for the golden 
wedding anniversary of 'the for­
mer’s parents, returned by plane 
Wednesday to their home in Black 
Diamond, Alta.
On Monday afternoon, June 8, 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. S. Rob­
erts were entertained at tea in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gard­
ner, Shoreacre Road. During the 
afternoon, a beautiful crib with 
mattress was presented to Mrs. 
Roberts for baby daughter, Bar­
bara Ruth. Names shown on the 
gift card were Mrs. G. H. Slater, 
Mrs. A. Slater, Mrs. E. Kirkness, 
Mrs. D. Angell, Mrs. B. Yeatman, 
Mrs. E. M. Holder, Mrs. A. Villers, 
Mrs. R. Dawson, Mrs. H. McIn­
tyre, Mrs. I. Southward, Mrs. O. 
Henriksen and family, Mrs. A. 
Griffiths, Mrs. L. Mason, Mrs. M. 
Robb, Mrs. D. Jeffery, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gardner and family, Mrs.
F. A. Thornley, Harvey Lutz, W.
W. Mason and T. Wallace.
Mrs. Roy Graven of Abbotsford 
spent the week-end with her mother 
on Downey Road, also visited her 
father,who is ill at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. A. McMinn of Vic­
toria spent the week-end in Deep 
Cove.
Mrs. A. Moore returned to her 
home on Downey Road after spend­
ing a month with her son in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bazet and 
daughter. Terra, arrived from 
Grants Pas, Oregon, to visit Mr. 
Bazet’s parents, Mr. and/ Mrs. 
Bazet-Jones. While here they are 
guests at Craigmyle auto court.
A good representation of United 
Church Sunday school members 
of this area turned out Sunday to 
the Sunday school rally held at 
the Athletic Park in Victoria. Hon. 
Ray Williston, minister of educa­
tion, was guest speaker. Those who 
attended the :;rally enjoyed hearing 
the mass choir of which 12 mem­
bers of St: Paul’s United junior 
;choir’:;took:;part.::,■/:
: Mrs. May ’ Glover of Phoenix, 
Arizona, arrived this week via bus 
to / visit her /mother, Mrs. W. Hale, 
Turner Apts, /Third St.
■{ :;Mrs. :Wm. French,//: accompanied: 
by /{her { {daughter; / Miss{/ //Cecelia 
French, both: of Langley,, BIC. {/and 
;her / son,/ Hqnier . French {of {White-: 
horse;:{/y.T.^:{visited {this : week-end/ 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, Third/ 
St. They were guests '/at Gedai-- 
wood bungalows.
S. Roberts, Shoreacre Road, 
enjoying his annual vacaiion. / ,
{/{Joseph / H. Nuhri attended / the “ 17th 
annual convention: of the : n 
Union {of Public: Employees; (B.C. 
division), ; held / at Penticton, June 
13 arid 14: {Mr, Nunn was the dele­
gate.; from the; Saanich School Board 
Employees’ Association. { {
Mrs. A. W;. {Hollands, Third Bt., 
has left' for Southern, Calii'drnia to 
visit relatives and friends.
.. Among the but-bf-town guests at-, 
tending the /Kirby-Purcell wedding 
were Alderman and Mrs. Mooney, 
also Jack Mooney, uncles and ' aunt 




Kinette Club of Sidney held the 
final meeting for the term on June 
10, at the home of Mrs. E. H. Loney. 
Ten members were present and 
Mrs. J.M. Kennaird presided.
Saturday, June 20, was set for 
the cake draw to be held at Cun­
ninghams drug store between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. It was decided 
to raffle a decorated fruit cake on 
Sidney Day in aid of SANSCHA and 
to enter a float in the Sidney Day 
parade. Mrs. Kennaird will be in 
charge of the cake and Mrs. J. S. 
Forge, the float.
Plans were made to hold a fam­
ily picnic during the latter part of 
July, on Sidney Island, transporta­
tion being arranged by Mrs. G. J. 
Flint.
Committee chairmen for the fol­
lowing year were appointed: Bul­
letin editor and publicity, Mrs. J. 
S. Forge; historian, Mrs. G. J. 
Flint; program, Mrs. M. H. Slcgg. 
Winner of the door prize was Mrs. 
C. M. Tyler.
VISITORS AT WAIN 
CROSS ROAD HOME 
Mrs. Milton Hershey and daugh­
ter, Patricia, of Glendale, Calif., 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Hanson. Wains Cross 
Road. Lloyd K. Hanson, of V/alla 
Walla College, College Place, Wash., 
also visited his parents last week.
-Fraser Valley,
and during the afternoon the hon­
ored guest was presented with a 
platter to match her dinner set. 
Tea was poured by Mrs. E. R. Hall, 
and invited guests were Mrs. Cross- 
ley, Sr., grandmother of the bride- 
to-be; two aunts, Mrs. Victor Turner 
and Mrs. C. Williamson, also Mrs. 
John Robertson and Mrs. England, 
all of Victoria; Mesdames E. R. 
Hall, F. Maxwell, G. Wardle, P. 
Baker, I. Wilson, S. Arrowsmith, 
A. McKay, E. Orr, J. Saint, F. 
Reid, H. Kemp, H. Smethurst, C. 
Jeffery, J. Woods, R. Adamson, J. 
Crossley, Miss Judy Turley and 
Miss Sharon Crossley.
In honor of Miss Joaime Crossley, 
bride-elect of this month, a miscel^- 
laneous shower was given at the 
home of Mrs. J. Parker, 62 Linden 
Ave., Victoria. Invited guests were 
Mesdames J. H. Crossley, E. Cross- 
ley, C. Williamson, V. Turner, J. 
Smith, J. Parker, G. Rose and Miss 
P. Nicholson. Guests were mostly 
business college associates.
Mr. and Mrs. Bazet-Jones,: who 
are residing at Postle’s Rest home, 
celebrated their 65th wedding an­
niversary on Monday, June 16. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bazet-Jones v/ere mar­
ried in Vv’innipeg in 1894, and/cariie 
from Prince Rupert to Deep Cove 
39 years ago. Their ages: are 90 
and 92 and both are well liked and 
respected by those that know them.
INSTANT SWEET MILK-
3-lb. pkg........-............ .................... .......................89c
CREAM CORN—Fancy, 15-oz. tins............2 for 33c
INSTANT CHOCOLATE PUDDING . ...2 pkts. 25c 
CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX—Robin Hood, 
family size ................................. . -.........
BAZAN BAY STOME




We have sold our business to
MR. AND MRS. A. T. WALKER
friends will continueand hope that our many 
to patronize the store.
Our sincere thanks to our patrons 
custom over the past six years.
for their
MR. AND MRS. S. S. PUGH
BAZAN MAY ST&ME




SPORTSMAN I 6-ft. Deluxe Runabout 
POLYDINE{13-ft.
WRIGHT i 2-ft: Fisherman
MERCURY ;motors;^ ^
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - Texaco Service
Strawberry: tea held at the home 
of Mrs. A. : Moore, Downey Road,
by -----
of CIENERAL FOODS KITCHEHS
Strawberry Preserves will taste 
mighty good come next winter, .so 
1 thought you'd like to try this 
recipe which I've lovind to be most 
successful:
si'HAwiii'unv i»ni/si’iivi'.4 
fi cupnimiall whalt’hi'rriiifi 





Velvet : pile, long-weaditg 
col ton, closely, tufted to 
strong rubberisied bncking. 
SPECIAL,
SyflSO
UxUhfoot size, in high. Hix- 
uriouii pile iiv plain w’ 






Inlaid and {Vinyl 
Linoleum
Roll ends of 9 nnd 
cnrpel from 24 U) '28 inches 
wide, Ready to cut and
■■l)'ind{{'/"{;/^
yi
Gigantic cloaranee of quaL 
ity INLAID LINO and 
VINYL FLOOR COVER- 
IN(J in good color clioice, 
fleg. to $2.49 sq. yd.
■■",{';,S|;39-ri,:.
sri, yd.
7 cups (H IhH.) SHgrir //
: hi hotllv Verto fruit pectin
I’rcpiiro the Htrliwhcrrles, ITtdl 
about 2 quarts sn\all strawberrii-.s. 
Measure il ettps whole berries 
((Irmly itacked without erusliing) 
into a tHfriv large saucepan. Add 
.w'ntoi'/and Brignr{'{''/;■'{■;.;//■//■ :{■"':{,”: 
Now{ make yoiir preserves. Place 
over high heat and bring to a full 
rolling boil./Ktii'ritnj carefully to 
keep frviit wholei Uedtice heat nnd 
boil geriUy lV ntihulcs.; Remove 
from bent ' and at on(?e Hllr in 
Certo. Skim olT with metal :i!/u)on, 
Then let cool about 1 honr, to liglp 
prevent; (1 oat I ng f rti 11, l<ad lei nlo 
gla.sses. Cover preserves nt once 
with Vh inch Itot paraIRn, Makes 
nbnul 10 medium glasiies.
by the Deep Cove United Church 
W.A.; on Saturday, was most suc­
cessful. Rev. C., H.r Whitmore offi­
cially opened; the garden parly at 
2.30 p.m, About 200 visitors had 
strawberries and tea in the park­
like garden and took advantage of 
the sun.shino and pleasant surround­
ings. There were the usual .stalls 
of .sewing, homo cooking, white 
olelphunts, plants, mystery parcels, 
greeting cards, and a fish pond, 
which was well patronized by tbe 
children. About $'260 was realized, 
half of which the \V.A. hope.s to 
spend in re-decorating the interior 
of St: John's hall. ‘
At tho liomo of Mrs,; R. H. Tur­
ley, East Saanich Road, an nflor- 
noon tun was given in honor of 
Miss Joanne Cro.ssley, Juno bride- 
elect. Mi.ss Crossley, her inolhor, 




THE LARGEST homo FurnlahingB Store On the Island
/,/ tion'mi emr wonftered lehnt 
“rieeftn" is. ICft rccRi; ensu to ex- 
Tilciii), (he jelllna snibfircuce 
fvwniJ in all frultn in varyInq 
aviounts. So you see . • , Certo is 
jujcrin c.rtrned'd from fruits rich 
in tiifs ncrural subslancc, llien re* 
/Ined, conccttircfed nnd perjornu 
once-coniTOlhui, why, ndien
you use Certo oritl foUtne the 
tested Ctertd reetpen, your pre-: 
nerves. Jams and JeUlvti. set :jK'r-{ 
fecflj; mufiri/ Hme, ''{,{ '/
Pastourized Milk
/{;..;.,{{';;aindl:Cr,eam:;;;{{'/{./
/Dollvoi'ios to your door 





bur Sidney branch will be perman­
ently closed on SaturfJay, June 20. 
We take this opportunity of extend­
ing a warm welcome to you to visit 
our Victoria Store at 1404 Douglas 
corner bf{ Johnson St.r where M 
;Beauriyage; wiU be h 
yoii.












FOR BETTER LIVING 
STAN'S;
Trirf inruK nr Jclllc'i rire dcllr-lmis 
iiccempanlnumlR to merit and 
iHiidtry. Try riugibcrry or cherry 
:jam with chickon or turkey; 
nooscheny or rhubarb jam ■with 




Come and check our stocks25'
I got quite it few letters from 
womeu,: who Jiave pruble/a.'f in 
M(i?./i«6V' '(heir fom, jelly or'pre^ 
nerves. If youjl like help, wrim 
me flWil f'll he pleeml lo vine you 
any infimmtion. t eon. Avd do 
waieh for my ru/’.rt, rolwmnf
of Loetd Xtrawliervieiit at 
/{',. LOCAL MEAT .MAEKEtl:,; ;
■Mat liiMi
Wednesday, June 17, 1959. SAANIGH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
Board
Seeks
Central Saanich has received a 
request for half of the outstanding 
school taxes from Saanich School 
District. The amount is $97,000 and 
must be paid by June 15.
At a brief meeting of Central 
Saanich council on Tuesday morn­
ing of last week Jthe municipal 
clerk, D. S. Wood was authorized 
to make a loan up to .$20,000 to meet 
the obligation.
School taxes are payable to the 
board before the date of receipt of 
municipal taxes from property own­
ers. This discrepancy necessita­
tes borrowing to meet the obliga­
tion. The short term loan is repaid 
as soon as taxes are received by 
the municipality.
The necessity for borrowing for 
this purpose has long been a con­
tentious point with municipalities 
in all parts of the province.
SHOWER AT 
BRENTWOOD
Co-hostesses at a shower for 
Miss Barbara Anne Willcock, whose 
mai-riage to Harold James Anfield, 
Canoe Cove, takes place June 19, 
were Mrs. A. Burdon, Clark Road, 
Brentwood, and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Bill Wolf of Victoria. Upon 
their arrival, corsages were pre­
sented to the bride-elect, her 
mother, Mrs. H. A. Willcock; her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. Norman 
Champion, and Mrs. Anfield.












and the gifts were “dipped-up” in 
the old oaken bucket and presented 
to the bride-elect by Mrs. Wolf. 
Following the opening of the gifts, 
a supper was served by the hos­
tesses, assisted by Mrs. Burdon's 
mother, Mrs. L. Wolf and Mrs. B. 
Clemett.
Many good wishes extended to 
Barbara .Anne, who began her 
schooldays in Brentwood, and to 
James, who with his parents and 
brother resided in Brentwood be­
fore recently moving to Canoe Cove, 
were responded to by the bride- 
elect with thanks to her hostesses 
and friends.
GUEST LIST
Among the guests were; Mrs. L. 
Wolf, Mrs. H. Anfield, Canoe Cove; 
Mrs. J. Slansfield, Mrs. H. Harper,
area were considered to be in good 
health.
During 1958, it is reported that the 
following percentages of school- 
children, immunized against cer­
tain communicable diseases, were 
above those of the previous years; 
small pox, 59 per cent; diptheria, 
64 per ecnt; tetanus, 47 per cent; 
poliomyelitis, 88 per cent.
School for retarded children, op­
erated by the Greater Victoria 
Children’s Association was transfer- 
1 red in the spring of 1958 from Vic- 
i toria to Prospect Lake. The unit 
stated that there is a great need 
here for financial support from the
Mrs. H. A. Peard and daughter, 
1 Jessie; Mrs. Stan Bickford and 
i Nonna, Mrs. R. Haugan and Betty, 
i Mrs. W. Hawkin, Mrs. Hugh Creed,
public to help defray expenses and 
expand the service.
DENTAL TREATMENT 
Dental health services in the unit 
are of two types; full-time prevent­
ive dental treatment services and 
part-time dental treatment services, 
which is served by the following 
dentists; Dr. R. M. Torrie, Port 
1 Renfrew; Dr. J. D. Butler, North 
( Saanich; and Dr. J. H. Moreau, 
j Salt Spring Island.
1 Dental health program is based on 
! the prevention and control of dental 
I diseases rather than treatment of 
I such conditions after they have de­
veloped.
Under the community health pro­
gram, the unit reports a care ser­
vice with objectives of provision of 
nursing, care to patients at home, 
rehabilitation of patients and fam­
ily liealih education in the home. 
Tlie total number of patients receiv­
ing care in 1958 (Saanich) was 1.019.
No cases of poliomyelitis were re­
ported during the year as compai'cd 
with one case in 1957, Chicken pox
JAMES ISLAND
BACK TO GIMLI 
FL. E. A. McKay has returned to 
the R.C.A.F. station at Gimli, Mhn., 
after visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McKay, Dean Park Road. 
He was accompanied by his wife 
and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. Dewhirst of Se­
attle were week-end guests of Mr, j 
and Mrs. E. Hartland. after having 
travelled exteasively through Flor­
ida, Arizona, California, Oregon and 
Washington, before entering Canada 
to renew acquaintances and proceed 
Up-Island for some fishing at Camp­
bell River.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Wood, with 
Gary and Terry, attended the wed­
ding of Norma Ann Wood, sister ot 
Mr. Wood, to Robert Hunter on 
June 18 at St. Mark’s church, Vic­
toria. Young Gary Wood was ring- 
bearer, while his father served as 
an usher.
Vancouver Island has now become 
No. 10.
Election of officers for the, new 
council has placed Mrs. M. Mickel- 
son of Victoria, as chairman. Ir»- 
stallation of officers was conducted 
by Mrs. C. C. Warren, well known 
in the Sidney district for her work 
in the formation of the local Ma-
drona Toastmistress Club.
Newspaper theme of the program 
was carried out with miniature 
newspapers as programs, place 
mats of newsprint carried the 
Canadian and American national an­
thems, and each table had a tele­
phone and a sign to denote city 
desk, editor, proofreader, and the 
various other personnel that make 
up a newspaper staff. Flowers and 
corsages, cari-ied out in the Toast- 
mistress colors of blue and yellow, 
were arranged by the Madrona 
Club from Sidney, as their part in 
the luncheon arrangements.
Mrs. F. Greenhalgh and Pat, Mrs. j were reported inosi frequent-
G. Williams and Mrs. J. Smethui'si, |jy qj the communicable disease; a 
Victoria; Mrs. R. Clemett, Mrs. C. i (jf 261 during the year.
Kelly, Miss R. Donald, Mrs. Bar-| XUBEUCULOSIS 
bara 11. A. Willcock, and Mrs. E. ! New developments in luberculosis 




“Voice of the People”, was the 
program which turned the dining
STRAWBERRY DANCE
ZSiStAmmmersary
Friday, June 19, 1959
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Geo, Kraeling 5-Fiece Orchestra 
-—DANC1NG9.3()-1.0() —
Admission S 1.0,including Strawberries and Cream
CAS CANS nx
PHONE EV 5-9703
or your money back.
With flexible spout,
1 Imperial gal. "1 45 
New......
5 U.S. gal. Jeep Cans 
with flexible Q40
spout. New, ea. G
With flexible spout,
2 Imperial gals. 1 80
Used, 5 U.S. gal. Jeep 
Cans with flex- ^00 
ible spout. Ea. xl
Sidney.
Those unable to be present were; 
Mrs. J. Gibson, Mrs. E. Stewart, 
Mrs. Vickers, Miss L. MacIntyre, 
Mrs. J. McKevitt and Gail. Mrs. 
H. Simpson and daughter, Mrs. J. 
Creed, Mrs. Jean Combe. Mr.s. 
Carol Scott and ^ Mrs. Harold An­
drew and Linda.
BREfITWOOD























2-ga]. size, reg. 4.75
Large DAIRY CHURNS
2-ga]. size,,.com-i ^95 







506 Corrriorant St.. VICTORIA. Phone; EV 4-7181
Objects of Wo- 
were read to 
meeting of the 
Brentwood W.I. last Tuesday after­
noon. , Mrs. W'. Parker was in the 
chair and 19 members answered. the 
roll call. The minutes of the pre­
vious. meeting were read and the 
financial report given. Included in 
the correspondence was a very in­
teresting: monthly:\W.I. news letter. 
Reports of the various committees 
were given and the members w'ere 
informed that; a wrist watch had 
been taken to the adopted; boy ; at 
the Solarium as a birthday gift from 
the ; institute:'hvith ;;: a ' beautifully 
decorated birthday cake,,:made ■ by 
Mrs. G. Douglas: " Resolutions to be; 
presented :at ? they Tall : ;conference > 
were ; read:v;ahd; .discussed. ;'Tt;;wasj 
announced that ythei conference;;Wil 1; 
be heldimt'Cedar: on;'SeiDtemb3r;3(),;
'Several:;'rnembers vjwill^ attend^lhe i 
WBoiRer'- picnic beingS'heldV'at:' 
Port;Angeles; next' month. 3Mrs.;F; ' 
Littlewood and :;;Miss; E; 5 Howard;
■ were:; ^ raffle :winners,; ;: Ilbstesses! 
seryirig. teay;were:/Mrs.'; ' F.; ; Noble 
anR 'Mrs: "Mv: p.: Gbddmahsoh.;^y 
social meeting: willybe; held;; at the: 
home: ';ofy: Mrs3' Hy; 'Wobd, ; Bench ’ 
Drive,; on yTuesday/afternoon, July 
28. The next monthly business 
meeting will be held after the sum­
mer recess on September a.
Friends of Mi's. W. , J.. Dignan 
of Dignan Road are sorry to know 
that she is a patient at St. Joseph’s 
ho,spital where she will be for scy- 
eral weeks after suffering a .stroke.
Mrs. J. McKevitt has left for 
Montreal where she will atlemi Uic 
Girl ; Guide commissioners' ; con­
vention. Sbeyplans to* visit rela­
tives in; Detroit and oh her return 
in July, to visit in Calgary.
use of X-ray equipment is the pol­
icy, with more emphasis on tuber­
culin testing. A lower than average 
percentage of positive reactors was 
reported in a survey of Salt Spring 
Island school-children.
In reporting on mental health, the 
; unit stated that it is not possible to 
; show local incidence of mental 
I breakdown, however,^ it is known 
1 from hospital reports that there are 
: more persons hospitalized for men­
tal and emotional illnesses than for 
all other ailments combined.
Extension of provincial public 
health nursing service to, the Song- 
hees and Esquimalt Indian Re­
serves in 1956, brought many prob­
lems., The- unit, stated that some: are 
being solved while others remain for 
years. ; “Teaching has to be done 
slowly, continupusly ahdwith sin­
cerity, in the homes, at, conferences _ 
and in the schools”.:,
• In the spring of ,1957, : a ;;poison 
control centreywas opened at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. A total , of 
90' cases were; reported with 91 per 
;cent . of these y in;.: age,:‘groups - 1-4: 
years.; .There wereno fatal poison­
ings.
SANITATION
: Sanitation division reported-: that- 
:most complaints received bi’-.fnspec-:; 
:tors, concerhed:;septic tanks;-' .No out^; 
standing water problems devlopeci 
Jh; J958: with;/exceptibhRhaLLehtrar- 
Saanich is in need of an e.xtcnsion
room of the Chez Marcel into a 
miniature newspaper office, recent­
ly, for tlie meeting of the 18 clubs 
of the north western region that 
made up Canadian Council No. 1 of 
tlie Toastmistress Club. Surprising 
growth of the clubs has made a 
division in council necessary, ancl
source of; wonder; their ability to 
remain under ivater for long peri­
ods, and we used to grow anxious at 
their non-appearance only to sec 
them popping up, moments later, 
yards from the point of immersion’ 
Yes, the season is eight weeks 
old, but now we really feel that 
spring is here—C.R. .
il€ DISCOUliT
:
of” the;;; water 7supplx,:;-asC;(3hljfy;the, 
Bfentwoodareayis;being:-seryedat: 
Ipresent:;'' Due’ -inspections; of ■; food; 
:esfahlishments,mi.lk;:i'nciustries, ba'f- 
ben: shops and . beauty'/jj a r i:q r:s,; 
schools, piggeries and slaughter-; 
houses, hospitals,- mobile homes ancl 
sewers showed ;that cleanliness and 
sanitation standards ; are generally 
high..
Vita! statistics for the health area
’54 Mercury Sedan, automatic transmission,.;
; radio and lieateiC.;:;$1195 
’55FordSedan,'
:-';heatery,^: .'i-.r.,: '/./SI595'-:
;’55 Chevrolet /De ; ;LHxe: Sedan, '
heater ....... ......... ......... ................................... $1495
’58 Ciievrolel; De Luxe / Sedan, power-glide, :
_______  - ................. $2645
’57 Ford Sedan,
healer ................. ....................................... $1895
’56; Uiiick Hardtop; Sedan, dynaflow, power;-- 
;/ steering, power brakes; radio and/heater $2695
2392
for 1958, included populations (estim­
ated): Saanich, 42,800; C e n t r a 1
Saanich, 2,800; Sidney 2,000 and un­
organized : ai-eas, 17,800—a total of 
64,900 persons. A total of 583 deatlrs 
were reported, ' of which' 28: were 
;acciclental.;;
Dr. Beattie expressed appreciation 
for the interest: and: support of the 
Union Board of Hoalth under the 






'■i'. SPililiC IS ii TIE AIR
.«• >1'
You, too, yy'ill find that our 
Sanitejne Service adds up 
to true clothijig economy, 
'We get out embedded soil 
and fibre-chafing grit tliat 
causes wear/ Clothes look 
and feel new .y . stay new- 
looking lont’cr! You get 
more wear from every gar­
ment.. . so every clothing 
dollar goes farther! Gall xls 
.today.;'.
PARTICULARLY AT PROSPECT LAKE
frirpdl'
Cc>me to the Royal Oak Pharmacy for all 





® Cameras and Films 







^ Ogars, ^ ^, 
T'obaccos
Ofritially sprini' lias hf/'n win; us, 
for .some eight weeks. Evidence of 
this is ail around us, yet: one stub- 
lioi’h llttie corner of our niind ha.s 
been unable, to accept the fact. ,On 
Monday last, Jills, hold-ont surrend­
ered y,'he;) we saw, sleaniinu'around -
i, ■
llicir.
( VI ;lGci. a;’c
v,'liei) aceoinpanicd liy a , young, 
and can be coax(:'d !o ,ea{ Iron;,your 
liniid, Not so with the Jlucksy ; Al- 
til Ol ji g 11, j I n ti) ’ 1,11 e ba bi es' c on; e, i hoy 
j willy vciilui'e 'up : to :thc ; )>atin - in: 
I searcl;' of j,n'iiin," They, arc subpici- 
’■ "tiiiy,: and 'every;'Olio, They
Victoria Call Offices;
712 View St. - HH5 Woriii Pnrlt 
PHONE KV'I-81C0 FOR 
INSTANT HOME PICK-UP! 
TRY IT NOW! 




’58 Austin A-95 Sedan, 
heater
’55 Chevrolet Sedjui, ; 
J,,;/liea ter',:'J;.y.yY...,,
’58 Pontfae Hardtop Coupe, ' 
radio and heater ///,_;; -y y 
’51 Ford Sedan,
;:/■:'■ :Ji eater 
'55 Chevrolet; Sedan, 
radio and heater ;y . /, ;. 
’58; Poutiae Sedan; y -
'heater,;;'.':;,,','!,,. If
'.55 Chevrolet 2-I>oor, 
■'/'Jicaier'
'58 MereViry Sedftn, ;
healer';'' '3;',':;.';.,'f--y;!--






power steering, radio, heater
: *KMi
hi:
the point nnd into our little cove, a,, ^^1 ' aepept 'offerings ;ot 'grain or 
flolillu -of ,(’kti)ad(i;; geeky and ; go:.- j bi’cail,; loared- on 'tlie' w 
lings, and; i.wo ■ lllllty ntalhcn', dnek.s iho : palli, hut if one ;approaches
I,1.0 'IS
dircfctioiiH. The ducklings skim likethe snlely, of Jhe lily;jpiids, ,:' - 
. lt,;;n)ny:'ho ;tlint:;lon({;j’osid(:nce;;;in 
a,: largo city, whei'o, our; only eoniact 
with wildlife vva.s through tlie pier 
tiirofi in newspaper rotogravure,
water bujur under aiid around -ino 
lily pads wilh;n)0|lu;i’ {lack quack­
ing li'antic insfruotions iind trying to 






YATES at QUADRA 
OLDSMOBXLE - CADILLAC
inagazittg ::br motion pictnres,; hiiK j 'anJCHHISMHMENTH ?
9
PHONE GR 9-5111
Complete Prescript Ion Service
■■■■SUNDAY^''''":
Petrlcia Bay Highwiky end Wettl Smunich Rond
given u.s a grbiitor nppreciatloh of 
the renl tiling. Bo llml. ris it may, 
one of, file, grcid,c.sl,, thrills ,we linvc 
experienced , since nioving to the 
west coucit, nnd particularly to our 
pre,$ent spot on Rrospcct I.ake. luis 
been tlie annual appearance of 
these birds will) their small families,^ j
.well.'ihsciplined';-:
'I’lu! goslings, alwaya well-clireip- 
lincil, form a, line, beuyeen their 
psrenlK, each family in a dlBlSncIly 
separate unit, and maintain their 
position, in line until a handful of 
hreful crumbs, tossed among them, 
ntnkos it n eauo of "cver.v: man for 
himself”, ;The ganders keep a wary 
eye' on the other fomllies, scan the; 
lake; for predatory' swans, I'iss I'teea-i 
alonaily at the provider of tid-bits 
as a warning ; to keep Ids dlstimco, 
and generally act the part of tlie 
head of the faiuily, Any attempts 
on tho part of the goslings to take 
off tu) its own lo exploiB Jhe wide 
world are quickly nipped In the bud. 
Wlien all the food bns been eaten 
ilm line re-forins and the flotilla 
; idenmR off tty tho Jnext pdrt-of-ealt,
Last f.iu’ing the:: pair of loons, 
which make ilieir home on the hike, 
bad a family of lliree and we spent 
many enjoyable hours between the 
garden and the 'lakefront checking 
up on anlicH. It is a never-ending
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. milt; BAY 
Lenvea Brentwood every hour, 
Ji'i)|n ii.uo a.m, to '?,00 p,in. , 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour^ 
from fi.'JO a.m. to 7,110 p.m 
Sundays and Ilolldnys -- Extra
, , tiqj:,......... . , . ,
Leaves Brentwood at II.OO p.m. 
and 0.00 p,m.
I.enveR Mill Bay at ll.tlO p.m. nnd 
tuio p.m." ■ './"''/' '
"'':Coa8t;'Femc«';Ltdy;;'
'A’honetl' ''Fliene:,'





Esiiccinll.V suit!)l:»|t> foi’ pooiilo dO 
JUKI over, Vitturiiri .Senior lalilelH 
eoninin 11 vitnniins ineliidlnff: A, 
13 coniiile.'L C niitl D plus 11 niin- 
enlKs IncltKling ii’on, ciilelimi tuid 
.iodine, jdiin; 3 lipntvoilie ; foftors.'
,EATON::'''Prlco'y;y;'/j




EATON'K I»bnnnmiic.v l.intited, 
M«di» l-'loor. Pliom* ICV 2-71II
Store llouras 0 n.m.*5.!Ml p.nii 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
'"■:'/':I»heiiei'"KVnNl''
w„Tell4''re« .llEeuiiUt,„t»IW,
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Volunteer Workers at Kingswood Camp
Wednesday, June 17, 1959.
WATER FOR THE PENINSULA
A SIGNIFICANT step forward in the campaign to supply ■ an adequate volume of domestic water to the Saanich 
Peninsula has been taken by Central Saanich municipal 
council. And the reeve and councillors have gained new 
stature in the eyes of the entire Peninsula by the breadt h 
of vision shown in their bold program.
In brief, the council will invite Central Saanich rate­
payers to approve a plebiscite which will permit the 
municipality to purchase the Elk Lake plant and 12-inch 
pipeline from the federal government for a $1 bill. And 
further, the council has assured North Saanich residents 
that they will be permitted to purchase an abundance of 
domestic water from the system at a fair price. The 
council cotild'go no further.
A. comprehensive survey of Central Saanich’s domestic i 
water I’equirements has been made by a competent and ' 
experienced engineer. The provincial government has 
already promised Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce that a similar engineering survey will be made 
at government expense in North Saanich. This report 
is now awaited impatiently. ^
the portion of North Saanich not 
already embraced by Sidney Waterworks District have 
cornmoir problems from a domestic water standpoint. 
Hence wisdom has been shown by Central Saanich in 
putting^yarious North Saanich bodies fully in the picture 
at the start. This action is unquestionably deeply appre-
Active water committee of Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Corrimerce-—which has spearheaded the drive 
: for 5water' in North' Saanich in recent: months—has called 
a jiublic meeting for the evening of Monday, June 29 iat 
which the legal route leading, to installation of a water 
system in the area will be outlined and, it is hoped, ground­
work laid for formation of the necessary board. Every 
person who owns property in North Saanich hot already 
included in Sidhey Waterworks District should attend this 
meeting^ It; may lead to proyisiofi of water to ‘‘dry” pbr-




Filth St.. 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School . — 10a.m.
Worship -. -............. -11 a-ih-
Evangelistic — ... - 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. — 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
United Churches
These volunteer workers are paying indirect tribute to Mrs. Free­
man King. They are engaged in the construction of the new Guide 
camp on the west side of Elk Lake. The camp is off the Old West
Road and will serve the Guides and Brownies of Saanich. It bears the 
name of Kingswood Camp in token of the contribution made over many 
years by Mrs. Freeman King.
own affairs re the present Social ticular province. Salvation is de 
Credit government’s arbitrary ac- pendent on labor of many kinds.
tibnsibf the area: Ttjwill be costly. Property owners are 
wise to sit in on the deliberations from the very start. ■
THERE IS NOSGAIN;
STATE of affaii'S in Saltspring School District is one : which should not be permitted to develop. To date 
the district has lost a school principal and three trustees. 
In-addition it has lost the confidence of many ratepayers.
There is no clear-cut right and wrong to the situation; 




he two ac ons e o n e right, 
right is seen as distinct from wrong as black from white.;
The trustees must protect the public they represent. 
They must establish, that a period of probation be served 
before a, teacher is .accepted to the permanent staff. 
Equally, a teacher can expect to sei've his probationary 
period as. outlined in the initial appointment and not sub­
ject to later debate. The requirement of a further pro­
bationary term is tantamount to an expression of non­
confidence.
It would seern that the trustees and the teachers con­
cerned might well have ' met quietly and established a 
course acceptable to all concerned without jeopardizing 
the srnootli rurihing of the schools. '
j^orfeit their services; Nevertheless, the services of an 
efficient; capable principal are invaluable to any district 
and it is most unfortunate that one of the most competent 
to join the staff of the board should tie iiermitted to resign 
in this rrianner; ;We may well hope to see another 'Who 
■gainsthepublicconfidenceasrapidlyashasMr.Law- 
V ranee,; We carthot, unfortunately, guarantee this.
The result: of these: regret table circumstances is that 
we are deprived of a yaluahle asset to the school 
is no benefit to be found. ^ ^
tion of dismissing tlie Guif Island’s 
Hospital Board trustees.
Until the government, states its 
reason for its stupid and unjust 
action, it looks, smells and tastes 
just like that and further more con­
ceited, arrogant, defiant, defamat­
ory. contemptible, dictatorial, de­
signed deliberately to stir up a 
peaceful community to anger and 
rebellion,—that organized its hos­
pital board almost half a century 
ago, long, long before the existence 
of this present self-boosting, boister­
ous “Your Sociar Credit/ Govern­
ment” that appear to despise the 
humble people; who elected them to 
the high office they now have de­
based by deprivation of the people’s 
democratic parliamentary rights, 
which is bur British heritage for 
which we shall continue to fight.
, The . highest regard, and respect 
go to :.W. M. Mouat and ^ all other- 
members of the board of trustees.
■It is a great honor and pride for 
any community to have them.
They have; labored . and others 
are entering in to their labor. ::
It is; indeed ; pleasant tof know 
them that labor among us and are 
;byer us iri ihe; board and admonish; 
us and esteem them very: highly in 
loye for their work’s sake and be at 
peacef among: ourselves. ; Cist "rhes. 
5, 12-13.)
They’have;5 done: j and. .vafeV; doing 
an : excellent, grand, ;• magnificent 
job in many; respects, and we want 
to say to each and every one ot 
them a “sincere, hearty thank you 
and Cyery ’ much; oblige^' to; you,” ;:
; “Wef^want:; you: “of contihuef'yoiir 
service; A.O.T;S;: and remain to be 
•the Gulf Island’s Hospital; Board oT 
Trustee.s.
,We have full' cbhfidence in you. 
We. want;;you 'ns, long “s'; you your­
self are willing to labor. 'We need 




Jesus Christ may have had the 
City of Victoria in mind when 
speaking of the Kingdom of Heaven 
centuries back. At the least, if He 
now has a view of developments 
there in 50 years, He is probably 
delighted. From having foodstuffs 
exposed to contaminated air cur­
rents and filthy street dust ail is 
protected by fancy wrapper.s and 
fairly priced. Thousands of per­
sons enjoy beautiful residential 
properties and government salaries. 
They can ride or drive to any part 
of the world almost at their plea­
sure, and can face the future with- 
,out .fear.'V' ■
Having so much at 
from the Creator why ask for more. 
A Romanist preacher in Vancou­
ver seeks far more, weekly. He 
even wants to discredit the Unitar-
Reflections
10 YEARS AGO
Eight Carnival Queen candidates 
have been nominated for the annual 
Sidney Day contest. The girls are:
Laura Allen, Dianne Bailey, Mari­
lyn Bellamy, Doris Gallaway, Chris- , . ^
tine Godfrey, Barbara Hobbs, May |
Villers and Joan Woolridge.
$116.90; Montreal, $134.10 (return).
New Sidney-Steveston ferry is to i 
make its first trip on June 15.
Fulford Harbor . . . Charming new 
summer resort has recently been 
onened at Stowe Lake Lodge on the
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
Holy Communion at all Services. 
St. John’s, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School .... .. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney... 11.30 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School .... 10.15 a.m.
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ... 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School . ... 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME ■
Emsley, situated on the Beaver 
Point Road about a mile and a half i
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, Pio- | fpom Fulford Harbour wharf.
gressive Conservative candidate for j 
Nanaimo riding, wound up a three- j 
day election campaign tour of the i 
Gulf Islands this week.
Opening of the new office and
40 YEARS AGO
It is reported that the B.C. Elec- 
I ; trie is contemplating the electrifi­
cation of the defunct Victoria and
showroom of Bettiss and Harkor at | gidney Railway in order to establish
small cost S'""’ see n^ny j- trip on the service to North
interested m the modern metnod of i provincial govern-
heating installed by the partners, j ^ent has been asked for a grant of 
The principle of radiant heating has qqq annually to meet the cost of 
long been'discussed by heating en- (.^e project; 




In last week’s issue of your in­
teresting paper, yoii printed the ac­
count of a recent fire here in which 
a Shell Oil truck was burned,
God. His own argument for the 
“Trinity” of prayerbook theology, 
heard by radio was neither sound 
nor convincing. . /; ::/;;; :/ / ;: . f
There “eeins to be; too much of 
contradiction and ; diversity in the 
world for more than a casual look 
at ; the doctrine of: peace-at-any- 
price laid down as a; rule :by Jesus: 
Christ and not affective/ in America. 
The plague of; insect pests,; or; com-; 
morf: roguery; and deception liy men,; 
of ever changing; tides / and currents/ 
in/public feelings, of ^dangers, with-/ 
;put.;; number;;/'and v wartime: glory j 
sought, all indicate continuing 
doubt with regard :to the basis of 
Christianity which is a mode of 
seeking: the Kingdom' of Heaven, iri 
.tufn:'a’/subje:ct:;of; disagreement-; arid. 
;disunion;; ; Sadly so in;: America:; 
:‘‘The; kingdom;;/ pf;i:God; /is/; within/ 
you’’, /wrote ,;ari;/early//teacher by 
riame/ Saint; / Luke who /attributed 
the statement to - Christ. V/hich 
means if /anything that the Creator 
of human mentality is now as/ al­
ways / domiriating Power for good 
works,-:/ Being/ blind to such a 
reality seems to be: due to an over 
emphasis on words arid ceremony. 
And on the illusion of a rest and 
peace to be enjoyed without effort 
in a prepared; space far distant 
from tlri.5 bid /Mother Earth, admit­
tedly; a; dreary place/ to live fot 
-many ■persons.-'
From a very small beginning,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
'The CHRISTABELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
■ God:-
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
thus heated bn Salt Spring Island.
Reckless driving is like ; politics— 
it affects everyone. Everyone talks 
about it. Few do anything about it. 
Across Canada and the United 
States thousands of words fill 
printed pages daily about reckless 
driving and iri most/ articles the 
teen-ager is depicted as the major 
offender'.-'--;';//;/;'.",///'’/;;''/,-//,„'■;,/,/;;//'/-''/.:
;/,/'//■ .;20:?;YEARS//AGO “f;:/;;;:';
/Building housing the “Beehive” 
Confectioriery store operated; by Mr. 
and Mrs. ; W^ //Local;
/Beauty/PaflOr /operated;;by/Miss/Ida 
Glenri;“arid;/premises/;forfrierly;;oc/ 
cupied by;prf A/ ;G;/ Loughf dentist, 
receritly ; /was'//purchased -/by/ ; Mrs.;
Increase of business has led to 
i the anriouncement, by Sidney Mills 
! Ltd. of the establishment of a new. 
box factory for the manufacture of 
salmon boxes; The ne'W feature will 
provide work/for another six hands.
/ It is reported that Mr./J. B. Mao- 
donald, of Sidney Mills/ Ltd., / has 
gone extensively into the market 
gardening and / poultry business 
having , planted a large ( area; to the 
rear of the Merchant’s Bank. / He 
; has enlisted the services bf two 
mbtherly; hens which are busy /with 
two / large ;families/v of /eggs /in -an- 
effort / to turn , them, ;irito chickens.
/Sttri fVici V^iarL nriQf nf Hvinp’ hp
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Sunday, June 21
/ Holy/Trinity—; ; ;/ / ,
Holy Community 8.30 a.m.
/ Evensong : :-/;7.30 p.m..
: St. / Andrew’s ;
Family Eucharist . 11.00 a.m. 
Thursday.s—Comniunibn 9.00 a.m. 
:,St. Augustine’s— : / f , / /;: /
/ /; Holy: Communion : 9.30 a.m.
Owing/;tbThe (high; cost: o li i g _ e 
has suljstituted sawdust for, bran as 
a (poultry food.
Alfred Critchley, owner of the Quick j Y IT
Luneb-Cafe on (the northeast/ebrner: I ( paS'TOR T. L: WE SCOT'!, B.A., 
of /Beacon Ave and Third; St. : ;; /;
(Crowd of, loyal subjects, number­
ing; well over .100, from all (parts of
St. Andrew’s Hall • Second St.
; 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30/a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome —
' Local Information, GR .5-2294
There
where the certaiiV preoccupation 
As you arc aware we have only | with ideas oyer bodily need.s and 




iEGENT compiilsoi'y re.signal:ion of trustees of the Lady 
. Mlnto Gulp Islands Hospital hoard has started some 
speculation on the next provincial oloction. The Kovern- 
h'lont has ruled that a trustee may only servo three terms, 
after which period he must withdraw from tlie board. 
That there is reason liehind this ruliuK cannot he douljtod,
handed as the mhmbors return to the voters of the prov-
i'Uling npply in
'(,/-;'this instance?(../"'/:'
government feels that ii man may not usefully
in the administration of a hos|)ital. Does the same govoni' 
inent feel this should apply in the easi' of,serving in Ihe 
( ■logislaturo? Or are the members of the legislature a(out 
( (above the common man? It is (in interesting spoculntion.
A( G; Bennett will be in- 
( eligible for a further term in thev legislature. Public 
(( ( W make; tiie grade with
/*' colleagues Peterson and Stoacey. rHighways Minister P, 
A, Gaglardl will thus conclude his association with pro- 
( vincial mailers ns will most of his colleagues; in the 
■■'"’'■■('.'cablnot.(''-".-.';( -d-'./,'(, d,.
Member by mombeiv the house will lose many/ot its 
present roprosentatlon. No longer vylll a member be able 
to assort that ho is senior by virtue of tlio number of times 
“'"'.V'.iio has .boon-elected.-//(-/,.-,;
Orperhaps the ruling only applies t o t he onerous duties 
” of hospital trustee and the government considers that 
any man could tservo in the legislature ;\vitliout loss of
-dC..,,■.;initiativc?'d;(. (■'.■;( ..... d,,,d.,,. '; :
We have hoard no .confirmation of plans in this direc- 
iibn, but wo are already planning ji ‘ rbusihg send-off for
have sei’vc'd HO brilliantly
Wo feel that due lo the outstand­
ing courage and diligent fire-fighting 
on the part of the acting fire chief, 
Don. Goodman, Sr., and liis assist­
ants, Ganges wa.s spared from pos­
sible complete damage had this 
truck exploded. Wo understand 
tills truck was loaded witli some- 
thing like 1,700 gallons ol ga.solino. 
Much credit is also due to the two 
employees of Shell Oil who drove 
this truck from the companies 
pri'iiiisos, after it lind started to 
burn, to a spot where it was i/iway 
from buikliiig.s. Had llioy not done 
so llio huge riaiiios would luwo 
quickly , do.stroyod scvornl husliioss 
premises nearby,
; Wo arc all too prone io pceept 
incidents of llils inniler / as evory- 
tlny events, Tlifs is one, Sir, I trvi.st 
you (wil /iigroo witli;me sliould not 
be povmitled lo pass uririoticed.
Men suclr as Don, Goodman, bis 
as.slstrinls, Francis llariioii and Len. 
Kelly desorve much credit for tlioir 
devotlmv to duty and disregard for 
tbolr lives in fighting tills partieu- 
lur blaze. By ; Itooping steady 
atreams of water playing on this 
truck's tanks, Ibey prevented it 
from exploding liy keeping tlie 
lomporatm’e down in tlie metal. 
Tlicse men di.splayod great lioro- 
ism and self-siicrifico nnd tlioy de­
serve llie siricero tlnmkfi of all citi­
zens of aangen, Mon who are jiaid 
to render .sucli sorvlcc.s are also 
bravo men. Men, who on llie oilier 
band volnnleer llieir services, in 
my opinion deserve full, recognilion 
from'-all,/■'
I U'lust yon will be alilo to find
Christianity lias grown lo be(a mar­
vellous thing of song and story, 
and of fraternal societies. Our 
powerful tr.ade unions are that, as 
of course arc all lilllo congregations 
of people assonililing for tlie wor- 
sliip of God.
Al.so from n smnll hegiiiiiing in 
Central Sunnicli long ngo, n .sy.stom 
of / comliiiiod marketing of fruit 
and Ollier conimodilies lias result­
ed III an ; enormous producllou ■ of 
goods distrilnitod to people living 
near and far away, and supporting/ 
Uiolr : way of living in tolerable 
comfort.;. :
'I’wo liuiulred iiien,or tliereahouts, 
liy their own efforts, prepnre llie 
oartlv for crops in tins area every 
year, and with a view to sueee.sHivo 
iiniiual/ operatiriiv.4, and ii.sslstimee 
l.iy lliolr lini’d working womenfolk 
and by Providential VnlnfaU. Tlie 
oarlicst workers in tlii.s - enlorprlBo 
liavu passed out of tlie picture,; lint 
events iirove tlicir foresiglit wn.S/ 





the island, jouriieyed (to Beaver 
Point on/ Monday ( evening, where 
they were able to get a vvoriderful 
close view of the Royal Ship, Prin­
cess Marguerite, with T'heir Majes­
ties King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth aboard.
Mr. Ted Cartel’ was among the 
six young men from other points in 
B.C, wild left on Monday afternoon 
to seek service with the Royal Air 
Force, who before leaving, (were as­
sisted ill making preliminary ar­
rangements by Capt. H. Seymour 
Briggs, who has already assisted 
some 200 young men from B.C. to 
start their career with theR.A.F,
(Sluffgett lSaptist Church, :(/;^ ^^^^ 
/''/;;;(:-;; Breiitiyood/Bay ;;■ '■/“/:■;
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship :.;......::.10,00 a.m ,
Evening Service ...7.30 p.m.
‘•And ye fathers, provoke not your 
children to wrath; but nurture them 
in the chastening and admonition of 
the Lord.”—Col. 3:21.
Father’s bay will soon be with us 
-—the day when we honor; good old 
Dad and express/our / thanks for his 
bringing (home the bacori through 
the/year, In our 
society a father 
who fails to pro­
vide for his fa m-
:MSEiyiBL¥//0F/60D^
((Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada) ( ; /; ;
9182 East Saanieli Road 
Services:',';Sunday''-/';(/:
10.00 a .111 .—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.-—Worship! (
7.30 p.m.--Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7,30 p.m; ~ Prayer 
meeting. “
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
Hev. G. R. Ricliinoiifl, Pastor.
30 YEARS AGO
At the Royal ALliletio Park, Vic­
toria, Sidney took the long end of a 
2-1 score in a groat battle with the 
Tillicuiiis ill a Senior bn.sohall 
league eucountcr.
Aguin llie Sidney Lumlier Com­
pany lias to oxpnnd to cope with 
tlicir ever incToasliig husinoss, .Tlioy 
have just iinreliasod tiio soutlicask 
corner of Socond Stn and Stdmiy 
Ave.'-’-'-/-; ■ '(■;'"
Canadinii National train fai’os 
cast: Winipeg, $75.60; (Toronto,
IJr'/ ■■■■
ily properly is 
considered o n e 
of the basest of 
characters, and 
rightly (so. The 
Scriptures .s ay 
that: “If; any 
pi’ovide iiot for 
his own . , , ho
......
is vvor.so than an infidel.”
But just a miiiule, Dad. While 
you are bu.sy eanuiig a living lur 
thnt family, are you neglecting the 
more important ta.sk of instructing 
your oliildreii in the tilings of God, 
We would not dream of neglecliug 
our cliildren’s secular education—if: 
wo tlid tlii.s llicy would not lie pro-/ 
porly prepared (for tiii:! life, But 
how miicli wor.so to neglect their 
spiritual education. Don’t wo liavo
nnd ,as:,Clirist; in ■ tlie / Easter (play.- 
People who' hnve/ soon ilia /act big 
have told Mrs. Chalwell that lie 
was “‘reiiiarkniile” nnd; liad /.sucli 
“fine . feellng’:V;;for ,one, ,so yoiivig.; / 
Originnll.v, tlie Chrisliiin.s play of 
1957(was produced only for iV con­
cert at Keating scliool but/flue to 
the urging of, several \vho ahw tlio 
play, it; was roprodiiced ; on tele- 
vi.sinn. This is to bo Ibo fourlVi play 
presented by. Mrs, Cliatwell.
( BETHEL BAPTIST
;( BEACON AVENUE /' /' 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 




7.30 p.m.—’GOI) \Vn,L FOR
(,.-: YOU".';.
The Friendly Clinrch on th« 
Avenue Welcomes Yon 
— Come and Worship —.
a re.spon.sihility to prepare tliom for 
e Gnu offers?the oternal lil'o
Dad, thi.s is your job. God has 
given; it for you to do, and yet liow 
often wo see Mon bringing tlie (cliil- 
dren to cliiu'ch on Snnduy wliilo Dud 
is liusy lit linme mowing Ibo lawn 
or(eatcliing up on his .sleep. Let’s 
make l.lil.s Fallier’s Day" a time to 
take. Slock, Are we dning our best 
fo)’ oiir r’liildren? Can we noK iie.sl 
do this liy heeding / tlio ndinonitions 
of our Heavenly Fntlior who loved 
ns and gave Hlft Son Unit we might 
Inivo etoninl life through Him? ""'i
( CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ; 
.SERVICES
arc liold at II a.m. every Siiiidny, 
at K. of P. : Halli/(Fonrtb( St., 
Si(lnoy,/B.C.(■:.(
—• Everyone Weleome—-
if ILT V • 1*1 »V. • I V #« H f-fv- • »» . V « » t .1 T M - * f - * - V • • - • - - ' - ■ • V * I.V lltiv \J\\ W lU MV l-V ' »HIV*
and,’.oil, so' briefly, ■'''They shall,laitc tlipiv bluec in fnir j i,o pjint ibia, Sir, in your'iicwt
BA/( / //:/
hah of fame, hiiaded, of e<)Hrs(', liy Wv M. Mount. wlio led 





■ Leif ers To ■ The Ed if or
edition, lor which 1 lake this op­
portunity to thank you. i / T
/,,„; ,.,;:,:,H.':,:s,',:'NOAKES.:,('„
UlUlgCMt B.L.i : ,- ■- ■






( : Please permit me, Uiroiigh the
modiuin of your good ‘'Review", n.'i 
a,j humble subserilief,. and, realdgin 
nitepiiyer in till? Gulf iMlanda to 
have a say in tlie coniluet of our
Sir:
Cbriatlanity has won dislinctiou; 
in llu! world lor it(» ijocmI intenlloiiH 
If) save nil peopU) but it has not
PLAY TO BE 
PRESENTED 
GNXHEK^'TV, ', 't:
Of ini,oroRl to mnny viewers will 
be a play to ho presonted on CIHSK 
Magnzine on Friday, .Juno 19, en­
titled,. ''Honor Tliy Fnthoi’”i writ­
ten; and dirooied by ( Mrs. E. A. 
Cliatwell. wliri is known for lier iire- 
vlons works of two Cliristmns plays 
and tlie recent EaBtor play. /
: Mr.s, Cliatwell tea’elies grades 1 
and '2 at Keating elmentary scliool
nnd hoi- popiis (nntf pnrl hvlhc, past
tlirco-‘,jplnyfii'■,('/'' A.,
;; To ,taka(.i.lie(ilead in the''coinlnf5 
play will lie Janies Sovci'h, 66:10 
Ccnlrnl Saanieli Road, eight years, 
who wa.3 highly conipllmenled for 
hia nefing in tlu! previous plays; 
ns Joifiepii In the ChristiriaH Story
Sands Funeral 
of Roses
CLAUDE E. JOHNSON, Rosiclont Manager.
Fourth Street at Sidney Avenue —
Sidney, B.C. Tolophono: GR S-2932




11.30 a.m.Tlio Lord's Supper 
Sunday Scliool and 
Bible Class (, 10,00 a.m.
Gospel Service ( 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, .luno '21 
Speaker: Mr, Jalni Thompson,
o
EVERY ■ WEDNESDAY „ 
Prayer and Bilik Study, (I p.m.
m
m
wot) entire approvril in any par-
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTOniA—Phono EV 4*0555




REST IIAVI3N DRIVE 
PiiHfor II, llnchidciltcr. 
Stailence .Scrmnii!
“We are Blinped and fasitionwl
by what v;c love,"
Sabbath School (; , j).3f0 n.ra. 
Pronchlng Service . U.oo n.m. 
Doi'cjiH Welfare TtHta,, 1,30 p.m. 
Player Servlue—Wed,, 7,30 p.m,
Rftdio Servico—Hoar “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 0:30 a.m., BHndny—- 
CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
#
Wednesday, June 17, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
>'ff/
1951 VANGUARD, GOOD MECHAN- 
ical order, for best offer. Bazan 
Bay Store. Phone GR 5-3129. 24-1
TWO RABBITS, ONE MALE, 
female. Phone GR 5-3122.
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. 1947 Mills 
Road. GR 5-2548. 20tf
SIAMESE, PUREBRED, KITTENS. 
9624 Third St., Sidney. 24-1
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING 
machine, English make, $35., and 
two heavy bedspreads, canary yel­
low (needlepoint) and blue-green 
with beige flounce. GR 5-3096.
24-1
PUREBRED SUFFOLK RAM, 4 
years old, $40. GR 4-1348. 24-1
16-FT. CEDAR BOAT,. OUTBOARD 
motor, $150. 1280 Munro Rd. 24-1
BOAT, 12-FT. BY 4Vi>-FT. BEAM, 
6-ft. dinghy, both completely Fibre- 
glas, in perfect condition: man's 
bicycle, top shape. GR 5-3025.
24-1
SQUARE GRAND PIANO, $50, OR 
offer. Replaced by smaller instru­
ment. Looks like a coffin when 
closed up. Plays like a cliarm! 
GR .5-3110. 24-1
PRACTICALLY NEW WHITE EN- 
amel Fawcett range, illuminated 
panel back with clock, $195. Can 
be financed. Phone GR 5-2992, 
after 5 p.m. 24-1
CHAIN SAWS
FOR QUICK SALE—FOUR-ROOM 
house, bathroom, sewer, 104-ft. 
frontage, 208 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
berries, shrubs, choice garden 
land. W. R. Carley, 2427 Admiral 









JUNE 22 and TUESDAY, .JUNE 23
____ team - - - - ----- - 0..30 to 8.00 p.m.
also, special meeting of drill team mothers at 6.30 p.m. 
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Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
New McCulloch Chain 
iroin S185.00 up. ALso 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd. 




Away. Available at 
stores. Goddard & Co.
A-K SOOT- 
yoiu* local 1 





208.5 THIRD ST. 
GR5-1S21 SIDNEY
Builders of Fine Homes
iortli Coiislryctioii
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
SMALL APPLLANCE, 
^ ELNA SEWING
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Y'^acuum, Toaster,
• Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidne.y: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
,D. W, RUFFLE
',,c.G.A.. ■:
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Boys’ and Girls 
CANVAS SHOES




8-FT. CENTREBOARD ROWBOAT; 
Monarch sewing machine; Rem­
ington portable typewriter; double 










BATHING SHOES and 
SANDALS in several
“MOSS KILL". TAKE CARE 







18-INCH TORO REEL POWER 











Beacon Avenue — Sidney
— PHONE GR 5-1831 —
BULLDOZERS
:;F0R hire; :







Notice of Intention to Lease Land 
Victoria Land Recording District.
Take notice that Alsam Manufac­
turing Limited ot 107 East 1st Street,
Vancouver, B.C.. occupation, Manu­
facturers of Expanded Shale, in­
tends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands .situate on 
the South-Westerly side ot Welbury 
Bay, fronting on Lots '26 and '27,
Registered Plan 1422, Lot 1, North 
Saltspring Island.
Commencing at a post planted :4d- 
jacent to high watermark as wit­
ness for the south-easterly corner 
of Lot 26, Plan 1422, Lot 1, North 
Saltspring Island; thence N64 36'E a 
distance of 300 feet; thence N25 24'W 
a distance of 550 feet; thence SG4 
36’W a distance of approximately 
300 feet, to high water mark at the 
north easterly corner Lot 27, Plan ^
1422: then following said high-water | 
mark in a south easterly direction j 
to the point of commencement, and i 
containing 3.8 acres, more or less, _ _ 
for the purpose of loading and ship- heait-bhaped
Joyce Purcell Weds Robert 
Kirby At Pretty Ceremony
On Thursday, June 11, St. Paul's 
United church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding, which united in 
marriage, Joyce Vivian, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Purcell, Rost- 
haveil Drive, and Robert Kirby, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Kirby, 
Regina. ;
Before an arch decorated with 
pink peonies and red roses. Rev. C. 
H. W'hitmore performed the wed­
ding cerniony. Mrs. A. G. Rodgers 
sang. "A Wedding Prayer", during 
the service, and ‘'I’ll W'alk Beside 
You”, during the signing of the 
register. Mrs. N. Tkachuke presid­
ed at the organ.
Bride, given in marriage by her 
father, looked lovely in a full-length 
gown of while satin with liiy-point 
sleeves and sweetheart neckline. A 
headdress studded
For a honeymoon trip to Regina, 
the new bride chose a turquoise 
suit with white accessories and 
corsage of pink carnations. On 







: :G:E.—21-2-CU. ft. . . :,$59.95
ISLAND GRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames Md 
Store Fixtures: Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
PHILCO--7-cu. ft:!De Luxe.












FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
; : and;: Home Finishing. 
-‘■".'PaheUingjA'
-- PRONE GR 5-3087 — JStf
AVOID THE FALI: RUSH—Call;
PENINSULA CHIMNEY ;
7;;';;SERVICEy.;,,;;,;,
V.'.' FISHER '.i—.riGR 4-1443 ; 
7855 Simpson Rd;, Saanicliton.
'iTRANSPORTATiON,.
TRADE and ^SAVE;
TOMMY"S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney . GR 5-2033 
:''We Buy and Sell Antiques, ■ 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- :
■'A,':. J -ery,',:;Tools, 'etc.;,!,,: J
40-lN. GURNEY ELECTRIC. ! 
Automatic oven ; . ?97.00
.McCLARY COAL-:
ELECTRIC. .; - - - -: $137.00
! McCLARY ■ RANGE'TTE
; with oven \ > vf$17-Of);
WESTINGHQUSE COAL-;
; ' : » ELECTRIC, ;tbp shelf; $127:00:
: ■::?Proprietor;, Monty -Collins , : 
Authorized;;agent! for collection;
; and delivery: of T.C,7^TAif -Ex-::; 
v press . arid; ;Air : Cargo between,! 
:: Sidney and Airport.
r Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 




THOR AUTOMATIC .. $127.00 
KENMORE automatic $97.00 
:-BENDix Automatic: $47.00 ::
56 VOLKSWAGEN ;
57 AUSTIN Six A95 Sedan 
57 VAUXHALL Velox Six.
57 MORRIS Oxford
Station Wagon . -
,58 VAUXHALL Super Victor 
55 ZEPHYR Six: Sedan..,
54 CONSUL Sedan ; ..
54 MORRIS Minor Hardtop 
51 MORRIS Sedan:
53 BUICK 2-Door Automatic
.Radio , : -.: : , - ■ ---
54 BUICK Special Sedan.
Automatic . ,,;
54;BUICK' Hardtop;, ; ■
Dynaflow, radio . ... . .-
55 BUICK Hardtop. ;
Dynaflow: radio





Fort, at Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
ping expanded shale.
Alsam Manufacturing Limited, 
per A. W. Wolfe-Milner, B.C.L.S. 
-Agent. ■ ':








GOOD HOME FOR BLACK KIT- 
ten. Used to children and dogs. 
Phone GR 5-2947. / : : : - . 24-1
COOK: FOR SMALL REST: HOME, 
live but. Phone GR 5-1755. 24-1
EXPERIENCED IN PAIN'TING, 
carpentry,; trucking, cat skinner. 
GR5-2962. 24-1
EXPERIENCED /PAINTER; RE- 
quires work by; hour or contract. 
Please; phone; GR 5-2264. z ;: iOtf
PORTERS’ v WINDClW/(CLEANERS,, 
' floor /pblishing,-;; gutters gleaned! 
me GR 5-3177. 13tfPhon
Any of these cars may be
:;.:;;;;obtained;:ithrough:,!:::
OLD; /CARS; FOR/: W:R ^ 9 -K:l N G- 
Whitehouse Machine Shop. 2543 
Beacon Ave.. Sidney.
es
$37.00;- $47.00 - ‘$77.00 j-:'$97.00 
GYCLOS - BREESE - KEMAC




Stand at Bus Depot
1 CYPRUS: White Enamel Range:
with Maior Sawdust Burner.
: Only : -:.....ri : ; - . : $47.00 /
BEACON ]\d0TORS:
: ; P
:;Beacon : at;;Fifthj;; Sidney
MISCELLANEOUS
:MAN:WILL':BALEt:HAY,FOR,;$5 A: 
AAart. ; Phone GR.';5r24()2;, : betvveen^ 
.- 5-6 p.m. 24-1
FOR RENT
FURNISHEdVsUITES for RENT; 







We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Ma.son’a ExchanBe.




We. serve (lliliicHe Fond or Game 
Dinner; niiiliiea Fowl, Fheasant. 
Suuah, Uilelien or Duek. 
RESERVATIONS: Gll 5-1812
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; ojt.vsnia - 
Re.sidenee GR 5-2795 
Lawn [Mower Sales and Service
707
Butler Brothers
VIEW ' —' EV 3-691V
2-BEDROOM, BASEMENT SUITE, 
-near beacli. Apply 2491 Orchard 
St., Sidney, or Phbne GR 5-2236.
■--24-3
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
J site Sidney Post Office. Top qual- 
' ity, fast, Aourtbous; service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Ma lied back s ame day. We also 
; sharpen knives and scissors./ ; 7tf
with sequins held her long illusion 
veil, and she carried a bouquet of 
red roses.
Her attendants chose gown.s of 
pale green and pale mauve taffeta, 
respectively, with overskirts of 
of matching net and velvet sashes 
of a darker shade. They wore flow­
ered bandeaux and carried bou­
quets of pink gladioli. :; Attendants 
were the bride’s sisters, Mrs. C-
Keovvn, as matron- of honor, and 
Miss Sharon Purcell, as: junior 
bridesmaid.; Darlene Mooney,; cou­
sin of the groom, was flower girl 
and wore; a pink nylon dress. 
;bEST;"'MAN ,
Best man was Ronald; Mooneyl 
cousin of the' groom, with Donald 
Mooney,: another cousin,; and—C. 
Gins as ushers.
:: Following The ceremony, a; re­
ception was held at St./ Andrew’s 
church5 hall where the- bride’s par-- 
ents/' and /the / groom’s! aunt/and: 
uncle, Alderman and Mrs. M. 
!Moohey;/bf: victoria^ assisted;; in/Te^i 
ceiving the guests. The bride’s 
table :was centred "with;:a/three-tier 
wedding cake, flanked with white 
tapers and sweetheart roses. Tho 
toast was proposed by N.- Tkachuke. 
During ' the/ evening, readings/ were/ 
given by Mrs 1 Wv;Crook : and Lil­
lian TurherX piabb solo/ .by /Doris 
Mooney/; and a - piano duet /by Mrs. 
A. G. Rodgers and; daughter./Anita,
''; Shower;'
During the coffee liour on Satur­
day, June 13, a shower was held 
for Joanne Crossley, bride-elect, at 
tho home of Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean 
Park Road. .
Corsages of rosebuds and carna­
tions were presented to the bride- 
elect and her mother, Mrs. J. Cross- 
ley by Judy Turley and Sharon 
Cros.sley.
Among those present were Mrs. 
J. H. Crossley, Mrs. C. K. Whit­
more, Mrs. J. Menagh, Mrs. L. R. 
Christian, Mrs. C. J. Douma, Mrs. 
J. Rooke, Mrs. A: McKaj'. Mrs. R. 
Soos, Mrs. A. O. Berry, Mrs. F. 
Reid, Mrs. J. Easton, Mrs.. R. H. 
Turley, Miss Ruth King, Miss, 
Hazel Nunn and Miss Jean Christie.
-/V:,:-
: ' Every person has his own 
!/ particular .insurance;needs.
This office is equipped to give 
; / you’ expert^-, personalized;, ad-: 
Vice. Call, or come in.; ;r
/'2428!
F u r n i s H E D; TWO-BEDROOM 
home, .$60. Available in two weeks.




4-ROOM MODERN' BUNGALOW, 
automatic oil heat,/located in Sid­
ney. Rent $70 month, unfurnished, 
Gordon Hulme Ltd., GR 5-1154.
■-■■■24-1
Rose 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY— A 
/ complete upholstery service / at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
■ .9651 Eighth. SL - //
BEACON AVE.
■ SIDNEY












Fxi i'llinit Avcuinhnadallon 
Atmo8i>horo of Roivl HaspltaUly 
Miuleralw U»l«H 
; Wm. J, ClarkManager /
M. J. Sutherland














Radio, now tires .
59 HILLMAN Do: Luxe Sedan,
Like now
54 METEOR 2-Door Sedan,
Very clean . . : ■
54 NASH RAMBLER Sod,an 
Radio, healer 
54 MORRIS Minor 2-Dooi'.
Dtial carburetors/ : - : ' $495
51 CHEVROLET 4-Doar Sedan;
/ :,V(n7. clean.''.....■/.!T./,-,,T.!;/-:'?='>V5' 
5;i CHEVUOLE'I’ 2-Dooi' De Imxe.
Spoeiarat .... /'.//,// .. ' $995
57 IIILI,MAN Sedan, Very Tlean,
;One:owner ,. - - -- $1295,
':';,:/■.■ ;::.'OPEN-!EVENlNGS',/:/.';,/';/'''''
JAMESON MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST„ : VICTORIA
Nigh I, Lon Lymkory, OR 74109 
Alec nutcheson, GR'WKMll
Dl^LEX SUITE, NEAR, REST 
Haven lio,spitnl, with oil .stove. 
Phone Miss Elias, evenings except 
Friday or Saturday. GR 5-1121.,
■■" ' 24-r
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE
wash walls; and ceilings, the mod-
ernmacliine way. No mess. Rea­
sonable :rates, Free estimates.
' Phone Dave Huntley, (jR 5-2210,; 
; evenings., , ,! .22tf
For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Phone EV 2-8121
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
/ weddings, conirnerciol photogra­
phy. 9750 Third St. GR 5-2141.
EVANS. COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED
900 Wliarf Street . Victoria, B.C, /— 3191 Douglas St.
FURNISHED ROOM WITH 






F U R NI S H E D COTTAGE, TWO 
bedrooms, Third St., .Sidney, Avail­
able .lulyl, Box Y, RoVioW. : 24-V
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, AUG, .1. 
Phono GR 5-1975. ; ' 24-1
FOR RENT ;
hoanul-
LACK ENERGY AT MIDDLE AGE? 
Revitalize with Oslrex Tonic Tab­
lets. I’cel livelier, stronger, yeans 






Hmi8o---foui' rooins and hiith in 
: the Villugo,
$50.0
SKIN DRY AND SCALY FROM 
too nuich sun nnd salt water. Try 
Beaiity Counsellors’ Sun-'ran lo­
tion. 'Take the itch out of mos­
quito l)ito,s wlllv our soothing 
oreain. Both on sale lhl.s month.
: /Plume GR 5.2812, : - :23-2
CARD OF THANKS
n(ni.80”/:(our ; rooms and batli in 
the Village,
,/'■■:■■!•■■-/$.15.00■■/■■’/"■/"
: : ' mE€momc
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio and Marino 
Sorvicc^ ■
Heneoii Aw, - GU 5.;|t)12
FRED STANTON
2123 (liiecHS Aw. - .Sidney, H.C. 
Exterior, Tnlorlor PalnUnit 
PrtjroHranglng
li'rc'e KHtlimiles GIl 5.2529
,AlJTO aPI':iJIA.UST8;
JOHN ELLIOTT
KLEUrUICAL OON l'RAOrOR 
"Olftsslreat” Spaoo HcaUng 
"'Pappan" BtilHMn Rnnaert
Swartz Bay Uil. • Oil 5.’2-l.ia
: specialists: :;:
...... ,. i,N . .
» n«dy and I-’ender IlepnlrH
* I-'rivmw and Wheel AUgn- 
;,inent '/"/.,..//'ri...,/
« Gni. tUilnHtpr
• Gar Upholstery and Top 
■; . Itepnlra ■;
fWo doll Too Largo or
, T'W Sin Mil
'/:’■";■■■ NATION 
M
Race AgalnSl Tlvno Sale 
Strivighl/ From tho 
Ilorsc'.s Mouth
SAVE $ save' $ 'SAVE $:
Mttaiiey's Body Shop
037 View 'St.''•■'"•■ IW 34177
'Vancouver■ ■'at'■,Vlew;,.- KVM8I3
,59 RAMBLER ‘VDoor Wagon, Radio, 
lumter, overdrive, power brnkes, 
power .steering, air conditioning 
/ unit, Low 'mllonge, /Cost mew 
■ $5,li(Hi^ - Now ,.,: ■ ; $3795
56 LINCOLN Premier :4.Door Sedan. 
Radio, liofiler, anlomatic, power 
l)rnUe,s, sleeriiig. .seat and win-, 
dov.'f. A'V riind I/tw mileage.
.'/■■'Only .■..;/■$3ltl)5:
.56 CADILLAC -l-Door Sedan. Radio,
; lieater, aiilomaiio, power I brakes, 
pOwer •■(oeFiO''*' pe'vet. flent ' A-l 
;/;'/Y:ondjtion$3895
51V .lAGUAR Mk. VII -l-Doori heiitor, 
fuitomatie. A'l $2495
lloaso—four rooms/ and liiilli-- 
garage--in the Village.
'$G5.()0^:-/.:-
Tb all tliose who nssistod at; the 
Sidney Frolglit;’’Open Hon SO’’ (in
Friday and especially to Mr.s. p.
: Butler, Mrs. H, D, Biindo, Mrs, 
O. Tliomas, Mrs, E; McKay, Mrs, 
V, Orcutt niul H. IT. Rhiulo, Sr.,vii 
grateful tlinnk you, from: Anno
Clayton and Sylvia Stacey,; : 2-M
IJonse—six rooms and bath 
Koatlng-avnilnblo duly 1st.













Mrs, .r, Adimw and family wish 
lo. convey their henrllolt tlumks 
to their many friends for the 
beiuiiifiil flowers, cards nnd many 
ldndnesne.4, Willi mpecinl thanks to 
pi'B, Ro.ss and Chrisleiifien and 
nnmlmr staff of Re.st Haven I10.4. 
pllal, in tho loss of a: dear hns- 
band and |■all\el'. 2-1-1
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
■ ■: ' ■W'.'
I UrJ*
No tnorci y/oriv about flobiJi/ stofhw of 
socipaflo: damafllng yout 
motor or othor contont* pf your basement 
when Iboro Is oT-M Sump Pump ready Io
/;U.
go lo work aulomallcally,
lit
;Easy lo Intloll. 
lieonomleal lo oporolo. ; 
No lubricollon nocosiory. 
Minimum vibruilon.
FOUND
CATHOLIC VVUMEN’.S LEAGUE, 
Sidney, home cooking sale outside
pair cniLD'.S GLASSES. OWNER 
may claim, at Review Office, S-M




S-tO h 3500 (joL 
loni p«r novr. 
Alio lu-oilfjlJ®, ■*“’ 
MODEL 40A 
wKli coniKIliwi from 
1200 fo 4200 Qtih 
luDi por (twr.





Con bo somplololy lottilod 
In lump Wllh nn ebifnicllon 
bliova floor l»v«f. Copoclllai 





Tnosdny, .Tune 23, 
SANSCHA Hall,
MEETING, 
8 p.m., in 
24-1
ni9 Yams EV 4.017«- EV 4*ai79
McTAVlSH Cmid) HEALl'H CON- 
ference. 'rbnrsday, June 2.5, d-l 
p.m. Call GR 3.1162 for apjHiint- 
: meiit, - ■ , 34*1
'.-'■SANDS
"^.''.■/■■'''FUNERAL;:cHAPEI;.::";';^
Fourih Slreol, Bidnoy :■ GR 5'2!132
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
••Tho Memorial Chapel ol Chlmoa'* 
quadra ami NORTH PARK STS, 
Victoria, B.C, EV.1-7511 •>4l 'J
MesoMme
KEATING 3PHOWES GH 44711
i . I.;/' ....
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OiT OF IHE Mixmc roWL
Hats Set The Pace For Her!
By MURIEL WILSON 
My idea of affluence would be to 
be able to go into the smartest shop 
in town and choose a hat without 
looking at the price tag. I almost 
got the feeling 
the other day 
when I was ask­
ed to be one of 
a group to model 




ing of not one but 
five hats from a 
fantasically won­
derful stock of 
beautiful hats.
THE GULF ISLAMm
Ganges Inn 30 Years Ago
Skimm ISLAND
Mrs, Wilson The actual mod­
eling was fun but for me the choos­
ing session was sheer delight. I 
had as much fun as if I’d had a 
whopping bank account.
Should I choose the little violet 
colored hat covered with lilac and 
green leaves or the caramel colored 
wig hat made completely of chry­
santhemum petals? Which did I 
like best the soft delft blue straw 
: with the single beautiful rose or the 
head hugging yellow chapeau with 
the provocative feather? What fun 
to try on a dozen smart black and 
whites before choosing the lovely 
black straw veiled ’ in wispy white 
chiffon. What an opportunity to 
see myself in all the season’s new 
colors' . ; V cherry: fizz, lettuce 
green, cameo pink and daffodil yel­
low. The all: white choice was ex­
citing . . .1 tried a daffy pill box 
of ribbed satin with a silly out shoot­
ing how, a : fanciful narrow lace 
model built up tier after tier into a 
Cossack 'like shape with trim of 
; narrow black ivelvet; ribbon, a wide 
floppy straw ladeii with \yhite roses.
I filially decided onj a broad brim- 
; : med number frilled ’round the edge'
■ with chrysanthemum;; petalsLarge 
; : hats; and sriiall hats, tall: and squat 
: hatsy hats colorful as b’ tossed salad; 
. OT :ari::ice cream-^^ s^
:signed;;to snare:‘‘him” :and all de- 
irsigned;. to idehght:: the; hearts ;; of 
/ women.'
HATS DO SOMETHING
Hats do more to change, one’s 
personality: than any other article, 
of wearing apparel.: One can feel 
as droopy as spilled molasses in a 
drab rainy day felt, perky as a 
, : robin:in ; spring :.in a smart tailored 
number and younger than spring-
women’s hats are expensive?
The Ruth Alexander rose is in 
bloom . . . hundi’eds of long gold 
buds amid glossy green leaves. 
Three years ago we planted the two 
climbers at the foot of trellis at the 
back of the house. They grew like 
Jack’s beanstalk and now at the 
top of the house. For my money 
this rose has everything . . . beauti­
fully shaped bud, perfume, clean 
glossy foliage and very quick 
growth.
DON’T S.AY “NO”
If you have an elderly person in 
your home don’t say, “No”, every 
time they offer to help. About the 
worst thing that can happen to an 
old person is to be made to feel 
that they are too feeble or too de­
crepit to be of any use. No matter 
if you feel or even know that they 
ai'e no longer capable, no matter if 
you could do the job in a quarter of 
the time . ; . let them at least try. 
One of the most wonderfurthings in 
the world is to feel needed, to feel 
that you are. helping even in a small 
way. To be set on the shelf like 
a Dresden doll is not kindness. 
Frail little Granny visiting us for 
the past three weeks has been wip­
ing dishes (terribly, terribly slow­
ly), but she does it. She has mend­
ed Jim’s sox even when there 
weren’t any holes but she beams 
and says, “Now Muriel, you won’t 
have to darn these sox for a long 
time because I’ve done even the 
thin places.” The other morning 
she ironed a shirt and though she 
has not ironed anything for years, 
and though she took over an hour to 
do it, she made a beautiful job of 
it. .When Jim said he had never 
seen such a beautifully ironed shirt 
her pleasure was heart warming. I 
am really frightened of getting old 
and being put: on a shelf. To whom 
it may concern, please take notice.
Early picture of Ganges Inn shows the cars of 
the period parked outside to clearly indicate the 
anpr/ximate dale of the picture, The building is 
to be demolished in the near future. The story of
the early days of the structure was written for The 
Review by W. M. Mouat. This was Ganges three 
decades ago.
Of Ganges
: time in a frothy concoction made of 
flowers.
v/ilh;; theilargeiwhite/hat^tL-woretfor;: 
jthet nibdelling';i; felt! like/'Mrs/jyah-:^
derbilt. going: to a . garden partjt for 
the. Queen. Hats- are not just some­
thing to keep your head dry when it 
rains . . . hats are lifter-uppers and 
morale builders. A new hat does 
. ’the same; thing; for a woman that an; 
:; expensive fishing rod or" a mewlcar ■ 
;;does: for;/ a : man. . Why/do hien think
Hear' E/rom; Arctic ’ iV;' 
.Missionary, Post;-
Anglican: Women’s auxiliary met 
in the parish /hall: at Ganges, ; re­
cently, ; with;: Mrs. H. G: Holmes 
presiding. She; was assisted in the 
devotional; p/eriqd :by Mrs. ;A: W: 
Barber.
An interesting letter was read 
from;:Rev.;;E).: Whitbreadj::who :has 
his headquarters in Spence B.ay in 
the Arctic.
Mrs. V: Jackson, sewing - con­
vener, reported on work .underway. 
A .sewing meeting will be iheld:at 
her home on June 26.
Ganges Inn was built for Mai- 
com and Purvis, pioneer merchants 
of Ganges in 1900 by a Mr. Sharpe, 
who came to the island for this par­
ticular contract. It is recalled that 
the foundation walls were built up 
with loose stone, obtained mostly 
from the shoreline adjacent; to the 
site. There was quite a consider­
able space for basement purposes, 
and a feature of the construction 
was the fact that the shiplap under 
the rustic siding was nailed on di 
agonally to give greater strength 
and stiffness to the walls. There 
was no inside sanitary plumbing in 
the building originally, and water 
was obtained from a spring on the 
mountain side above the area now 
known as Ganges Hill; This water 
pipeline also supplied:the creamery, 
the a; R. Bittaiicburt residence and 
store and also thatjof Arthur Ward, 
who ; owned the property on / which 
the village; of; Ganges is. located. :;;
This; hbw 'buildingv; to; be used 
a ; store: and residence; for the; ovyli-; 
ers,; was . situated .on’/the;;,penihsiila;; 
which Percy -jpurvisvandthis brother-
: This is the same building, today. Again, the date is recognizable by the: 
cars parked outside. : Standing as a: sentinel at Ganges, the building has 
been a significant;;iandmark for decades. The early picture is from the. 
collection of W. M. Mouat.; The latter; picture is by Rhona Ashlee. ; .
holders, but; left;; for overseas ser­
vice soon after the outbreak of the 
First World War.
. Construction of the present Mouat 
Bros, store was started in 1911y and 
occupied in; 1912,; and Ganges; Inn 
as it then became known, served as: 
a boarding place: for some ;of the ; 
/Store; employees; ; as; well / as.; a home; 
for-sofnemembers of the family;- In 
addition accommodation; was / avail­




Miss Betty Money, accompanied 
by Mi.ss Sharon Strasden, arrived 
Friday night for the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Money. Both girls are in training 
at the Vancouver General hospital.
Miss Jean Howarth spent the 
week-end at her Lyall Harhor cot­
tage.
George Garrish and his neigh­
bor, Richard Woodward, arrived 
Friday night on the Island Princess 
for the week-end. Richard Wood­
ward is remaining for several 
days.
J. Ward of Vancouver arrived 
Fdiday f/or the week-end at his 
Lyall Harbor summer home.
Mrs. E. Benedict left Friday 
night on the Island Princess for 
the week-end at her Vancouver 
home.
Mrs. J. Reed of Ganges spent a 
couple of days on Saturna last week 
as substitute teacher for Mrs. Bene­
dict, who was ill.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Begon of Winter 
Cove left Thursday for two or three 
weeks in San Francisco.
Mrs. J. Silvester of Ganges was 
a visitor to Saturna for several 
days last week.
Mrs. B. Edgar has returned to 
her home at Random Acres from 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bavi.s of 
Vancouver arrived Saturday for > a 
two-week holiday at Narvaez Bay.
Mrs. W. Copeland and daughter, 
Shirley, of Victoria, arrived Satur­
day for a few days’ visit with Mr. 
Copeland on Samuel Island. :
T. H. McGowan and his daugh­
ter, Jean, left Tuesday for Van­
couver. They expect to return on 
Sunday. ;;
Mrs. M. Littler left Tuesday for 
a two-week visit at; Langley.
The monthly meeting of the Sa­
turna Women’s Service Club was 
held June 10 at;2 p.m. at the Lyall 
Harbor home of Mrs. K. Andersen. 
There were 14 mem.bei's and two 
guests present. Final plans : were 
made for the women’s club part in 
the “small barbecue” to be held 
later in the month and members 
who have; charge of stalls on July
at the home of the 




Regular meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held 
president, Mrs.
Tuesday.
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
opened the meeting.
Mrs. Jackson spoke kindly of the 
passing of a beloved member re­
cently, the late Mrs. R. R. .^Iton. 
She also gave a talk on the local 
branch of the bible society.
Discussions centred on the new 
Sunday school room, which is being 
built on to the church, and ways 
and means to assist with finances. 
There are 34 children in the classes. 
Newly formed auxiliary will direct 
the Sunday school picnic to be held
; at the home of Mrs. A: House on
June 29. The Sunday school will 
mark the clo.sing of the classes for 
the summer by a flower service in 
St. Mary’s church on June 21 when 
the children will receive their prizes.
plans were made to assist with 
the parish fete at Harbour House 
bn July 29, and also to hold a gar­
den fete at Roseneath Farm in 
August.
The financial report shovved a 
credit of $4(X).46.
Tea was served by Mrs. F. 
Olsson and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart.
E.
THE BIG QUESTION 
On his wedding a gentleman 
who had been married for 32 years 
wired his wife $32 with this mes­
sage: “Congratulations from your 
only husband. Would you like to 
try for $64?”
1 at the large lamb barbecue gave 
reports on , the i r preparations. 
Everything appeai’ed to be well 
under control for both day.s. The 
club/ is planning a wiener roast, for 
the /school children at ;tiie conclu-- 
sion of their sports; day on June 
25. At the end of the business 




/ Mrs.; E, Middleton,'
Front Suite above Traiding Co.
z;,;. ;ganges :32,m;;,
in-law had ‘recently purchased from travelling salesmen.
Leonard, Tolson. : As /time passed, HETIREMF.NT, :/ 
this proved to be a very shrewd and







v/Mrs.; Holmes reported, bn the: fete; 
committee meeting. / The;/W:A.; w;ill: 
/sponsor ;;a ;/needlework- stall / and 
pick bnd/'/'take”.;/;::'
It wasi decided to send $50 to the 
Caroline/Macklen garden party in 
Victoria'.-
Refreshments were served / by 
Mrs, Ashby and Mrs, H, G. Carter,
:: Mrs.; E. Worthington showed the 
gatheringmany color slides which 
she had taken during a recent trip 
;to; .California.":;;".';;;;';//:/'':,
farsighted investment. The partners 
had a farm about half " way along 
the road to Central Settlement and 
at the roadside, Joseph Malcolm 
had operated a blacksmith shop, 
(It isimteresting,' tb; note "that part; 
of the ;jand;;was:;sold;:;sbme / yeai's 
;later ;;;Lo:;Percy;; Beech, /.lather;;:;^^ 
:Cyril .Heech,'/whd/ now Ofrerates ' ait 
excellent dairy farm.):;;; ; ;
NO BUILDING
/ /At the time of purchase from Mr. 
Tolson there were ho buildings on 
the “Point” ; with the exception of a 
; small freight shed on the wharf. 
Mr, Malcolm moved his smithy io 
Ganges, where it was located on the 
present site of the: Bank of Moi)l- 
reaU There was a small field tin 
the left hand side of the road lead­
ing to the wharf. ; This/ had bediv
plowed and; some crops of hay;' or 
grain, takeiv from it.; ' ' a
RATEPAYERS’ MEETINGS wilt be held in School 
;'District;;No./64i Saltspring.;';'.;;,
Mahon Halh;Ganges—Thursday, June 25, at 8 p.m.
‘ Purpose—.-Election of Two Trttstees.
Community Hall, Fulford—Mondoy, June 29, at 8 p.m.
C. N. PETERSON,
retirement
After retiring, from active /man-; 
agement of the Inn, Mrs. Mouat 
;lived;;;iti:ari;:;apartment//;at;;;the:rear' 
of; the.; building; r uiitil/i/her/;/death ;in; 
1935. The : Inn was managed / after; 
;her;,'retireme/nt; /;by/; ;Mr; ///'arid,^ Mrs)' 
Faux /;idr ; a; /few"/ years ;:and/ /were/
:Succeeded'by:;Mr;/anci;Mrs;/Cecil:W; 
Baker,; now;;;living;:in; ;Sidney.: Lap 
terly Mr. and; Mrst^ M /were 'in 
I charge,; arid Mr." McGill established 
j his;; bakery business there, leaving 
last, year when liis/new bakery was 
opened in the ; (dreamery Building, 
which he had remodelled for the 
purpose. Since; he left, Salt Spring 
Lands, Ltd. have administered the 
;building, which in recent year,s had 




On opening the new premises and INSTITUXE 
putling in a .stock of grpcericH, etc., ; Pbinl meeting of the season of the 
Mr. Purvis was appointed postmii.s-: South Salt Spring Women’s Insti- 
ter for Ganges and received and was held at the home of Mrs. 
do.spatchcd mail several clays each ] Slingsby on Thursclny afternoon,
week, Wlum Iho; Dominion Govern-!
Thir Rdyi*rt!fl0mcu| ifl not publlnhet! or diftplnyfid by 
l,iinior Control Bojtra or by the Govornment
inent Telephone service was exteiicl- 
ecl to Salt Spring Island this wiis 
also handled iiv the store,. . The nilw 
venUiiT p’.'i,.ij)cred fi.r a few ycair.s 
in , comiietilion ;\vith the rival new 
store, .started by A. R,: Bitlancoiirl 
in the;, building now used by l)r, 
Francis’ private hosiiital. Duo to 
the failing ; heallh ; of Mr. Mnlctolin, 
his partner, alter sonic consider- 
alion, decided to disiiose of tlu.' prop" 
erty and stock of goorls, togellier 
Willi the’ goodwill of the IniHinotts, 
GilheritMouat, who; lintl worked in 
the store iis; a clerk and salesiiian 
for two or; three years, became |i). 
lerestcir in the ;iJon!iiblllty,:Of .ihkiiig 
ii;:;ovor ;asi/ii jtoing /eonciTn;If' blink 
torni.s nml fihmicing could be ngroed 
upon and tirrnngod. With the netesi 
siiry i luicklng from lii,s mother, nnd 
.sufficieiil funds lo make the down 
paymont and pay for the slock; of 
inereluindise, the traiiaaclioii \vaR 
Comploled, With Mrs. June Mdiinl. 
as silent pnrtiior, the firm of G; .1. 
Mount nnd Co, took over bn Aiirll 
b 11HTL With the death of Mr. liltii- 
colm, Percy Purvis returned to the 
farm with his family, where llioy 
lived for n few years, afterwiiida 
leaving the Island to lake up farm, 
lug in Oregon, U.S.A,. vvliere ho in 
still living at Iho ripe old age of (M. 
MOUAT IIO.ME
House at Ganges became a liew 
homo for the Momit family, all of 
whom had a share hi the work ceii- 
liecl ed with n growing iMKinchr 
Early in ipoti William Monat, who 
was then attending Columbia Col- 
lego at New Westminster, at the re- 
quest of bln ;;;niollK;r; tuul baiilHa;; 
enmo Into the company as a third 
partner, tlio firm nanio tben being 
cbiingeil to Mount llror, Covpjiiiny, 
which was Rhorfly after InenrjMifat- 
etl n Limited Liability Compnny, 
under the title of Mouat Bipos. Hm- 
Hod. Later Gavin Joined with oilier 
members of the family I na Kliiire-
June, 12,
Plans wore made lo participate 
ill many activities in the commun­
ity, The fall fair will be held in 
the FiiUord hail on August 2(> and 
a raspberry tea is to bo hold at the 
home of Mrs. R, Lee on July 24. 
Some niombers will atlend tluv lnu’- 
der piente to Port Angelos oh July
FINAL:DAYS,',„^:,A:/'7/;;:''
: /Henry /McGill :/tookv : over'the 
Ganges Inn in 1945 and ;ran'Jt as an; 
hotel.;;; A;; short .'time/; later/he.; .went / 
into;,his":own /.specialty/,(and -estab-. 
lished :, a;: bakery;;;; iri. :;t!ie;;;;building;;; 
/Roomswere ; rented 'but/ for/.office;: 
space;::,included;were;'prqyinciar:as-. 
sessOT’s/zoffice, - public health; nurse 
quarters, /and; school :board:bffices, 
aS' well.as.' Salt Spring Lands.
The / latter gradually expanded, 
taking: over a large; portion; of" office" 
space in the building and the bakery 
/ moved to larger areas in the/base­
ment./ :L^^ .Mr.'- McGill’ bougiit the
old creamery building and moved 
/the bakery; there. : ',/.':
Four suites /were occupied' for; 
niany years in.the old / inn";by; Mrs 
S. P. ’Veech, Miss Perry; Bill Swan­
son and Norman: Barlow;, the first 
three are moving /or moved, ; into 
other quarters and /Mr,; Barlow 
plans on leaving the island.
Demolition will start about July 
15 and an auction sale of contents 
will be held just prior to this. "The 
Salt Spring Lancl.s will move into 
temporary offices at the rear of 
Mouat Brothers’ ground floor. Tliey 
hope to be re-e,stablished, in the 
now one-storey building about the 
middle of ; November, It will he 
closer to the bank building and will 
provide about 2(1 feet by 60 feet of 
office space. A large parking area 
will ho made whore the old build­
ing now .slancls,
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
PENDER ISLAND 9.30:a.rat




We are gearetd to serve the rapidly-increasing
pbpiilation ; of Salt Spring; Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser- 
;vice'provided.:;.'
m
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—EHectivo May 14, 1859.
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Thc;;;:;m(mibors, agreed ‘ t,o;; loiul tllo 
W,T,; chairs / to iho Sunday school,
D.
to bo usod by the eliildron.
'.ren was served ; by Mrs 
Slingsby aiui; Mrs.; F. Rcijd, - 
, The next mecling/of the W.I. will 
be hold ill September, at the home 
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Connecting bus leaves Vnneouvor nt: ;
.ii.m,--Tue.s(lay.s, Thurndays, Fridays and Saturdays/
11,00 n.m,~".Sun(ln.vs. ^
5,30 p.m,—Fridays.'.
Busses alro ,moot ship on aiTlvnl at Sloveston. '
NOTE- Tom thfin .3 houi-«i to rtniifren from Stovcnlon on FildaV'' ' '
TraiiBriortatUin botween Vnneoiivor and Sktvoston la nvnllnbio by 
cbnrlored bus arriving nnd doparllng from Airlines Llmoislnn 
Terminal, 1148 West Georgia Slroot, Pnaflengor pfck-uiw on bn« 
prior nrrnnijomont TMHino 'mite by ge onl---• Hionc MlHiuiijHWtish'
FOR COMPLET'K INFORMATION, : GAH .AND: BTATKROOM 
IlESEUVATIONS, CALL VANCOUVER: MUHml 3-4481.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
8» WEST I'limiKIl ST./VANCOUVKIt, B,i;.
7:';'
7:' ' /J'
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m Guild Ladies Mark Day Of 
Patron Saint Of Church Here
MontWy meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild was held at 2 p.m. on June 
10 on I'he lawn of the home of Mrs. 
D. Bellhouse at Galiano.
A letter from Miss M. Pearson of 
The Save the Children Fund was 
read, thanking the guild for adopt­
ing a German child.
On Wednesday, June 17, the 
ladies will hold a work bee to clean 
up the cemetery, subject to the 
vagaries of the weather.
As June 10 was the commemor­
ation date of St. Margaret it was- 
hoped that a large number of guild 
members would attend the church 
on Sunday.
The guild will buy new prayer
and hymn books for the church and 
talent money is to be earned dur­
ing the summer.
After refreshments by the hos­
tess, assisted by Mrs. M. Backlund, 










Kenneth Edwin Silvey appeared 
police court at Ganges beforein
Magisiraie H .C. Noakes on June 
11. He was fined $25 and costs for 
driving while his license was sus­
pended. He was fined $10 and costs 
on a charge of driving without 
license plates; and for failing to 
stop when signalled by a police 
officer the fine was $25 and costs. 
The offer^ces occurred on Galiano 
Island.
The same day, Vincent Corbett 
Taylor, Mayne Island, was fined 
310 and costs for speeding in a 
schooi 2one.
Appearing on June 13 was John 
Edmond Pearson of Victoria, who 
was fined $15 and costs on a charge 
of failing to have flares on a boat 
as required.
By B. C. H.
Among the uncommon sights seen 
at Fulford recently was a ski- 
bather flying out of the harbor be­
hind a speed boat on Saturday, 
apparently enjoying the spray 
. . . but the debate still goes on 
among one or two waterfront resi­
dents as to whether the skier was 
a lady in a pink bathing suit, or a 
man “pink” with .cold. They dis­
appeared round Isabella Point be­
fore that fact could be determined.
Another unusual sight on Satur 
day was a magnificent bald-headed 
eagle being chased by a noisy crow. 
They flew up-harbor and towards 
Mount Bruce, v/here the lofty eagle 
has a nest high on the old cedar 
snag, and so went out of sight, with 
the persistant crow still pestering 
at the majestic eagle’s heels. Gen­
erations of eagles have risen their 
young in the Salt Spring mountains 
and they are most likely used to 
having cheeky crows sassing them. 
With his splendid wingspread, the 
bald-headed eagle could soon out- 
fly a crow, so maybe he just didn’t 
want to on Saturday.
S®iii@ ;llioyghts ©ii lopical: Syis|©£ts
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
: Crowns are very : much ' in \ the 
public mind ■ at the present time. 
When L think of pur own lovely 
young queen I 'always visualize; her: 
in her: crown. :The’ telecasting .of 
^ the coronation : has that: to. . answer 
' for. ■
-Then, we have; justvread.;of .the
■ ^iciiickers’hDelight h 
Spacious Grounds
Welcome to Circle K Park, Norths 
end ofVSthMaryjLake.: | Excellent: 
fishing:, warm: bathing, -alh com
tveniencesrvrefrigerationr 
=V Gffiee; Staff or Group Picnics: 
Arranged
Rates $1.00 day up.
— GANGES, B.C.
23-2
election of the local queens: May 
queen, Victoria queen — queens of 
every department. It is a fascinat­
ing thought, picturesque and pleas­
ant, and I for one would be sad 
indeed to be asked to relinquish our 
“limited monarchy’’ in favor of an 
elected president. :: 
RESEARCH
: ; 1; feel republics miss so muchr in 
the:way of a focus for the cravings 
for pageantry and decoratiqn which 
are inherent in most; of us;: So," to 
amuse myself and :also to do a little: 
research;on the:subject, j;pulled put 
volume: III ; ofa: treasury : ph old 
knowledge “'.wrapped upin le ather 
:binding::and: datedWlS^far:tenough; 
,;awayto:'give;'me:dhe: thrill: of: antique: 
research.
; These: volumes are called “Panto- 
:ibgia”:::.a:nd 1according:::td:v the;;: title 
:page ’present;;: “A':general; dictionary; 
of: arts,: . sciences . and;; :words,the: 
..whole presenting a ; distinct: survey
Miss W. Murray of Vancouver 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
I. Newton. I
D. Patterson has returned home 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Weaver are 
back on the island after a few 
months’ stay in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones visited her 
daughter and son-in-law-, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Prior and family in Van­
couver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume spent 
last week in Victoria visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Willis. Their week-end 
guests before they left were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Baker of Nanaimo.
Mrs. A. Cox, a former resident of 
the island and now living in Brent­
wood, is spending the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bluck and 
family are at their home on the 
island. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis of 
Victoria are visiting on the island.
J. Robinson has returned home 
after a two-month stay in Ottawa 
and Toronto visiting his family.
Mr. and Mrs: Stanley Page visit­
ed in Nanaimo; recently.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lowery are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a 6-lb. 8-oz. daughter, Deborah, 
on May 8 at Lady Minto hospital, a 
granddaughter for Mr. and Mrs. G. j 
A. Bell of Retreat Cove. j
On Sunday, June 7, Rev. R. M. j 
Bolton of Victoria held communion 
services : at St.- Margaret’s church, 
assisted by B. Cowan.
Miss J. Pattison arid Miss W. Kal- 
owsky were at the former's home 
last week-end.
FO. M. Boyle of the Ground Ob­
server Corps, Vancouver, spent last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Denroche.
Mr. arid Mrs. D. Barnes of Van­
couver visited with Mr. and Mrs. A 
Steward last week.
Misses O. and T. Mathias, also 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton are week­
end guests of Mr. arid Mrs. I. New­
ton. All are from Vancouver; ;
Mrs. F. Robson has returned to 
Galiarid after spending the winter 
months in Vancouver.':
Michaei Barner of ^Vancouver is 
spendirig :. the : week-end with his 
parents, :Dr. and Mrs. H. D.,Barner.
H. G. Walker has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver...
;: Ia:riShopland; ihas been elected: 
president:‘oRthe:; student;: council: for 
:,Gariges high school.
Ladies Commend 
Driver Of Burning 
Gasoline Truck
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
met in Ganges last week with the 
regent, Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, in 
the chair. A welcome was extend­
ed to two new members, Mrs. Gavin 
C. Mouat and Mrs. H. Carlin.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $234.22.' The sum of $10 
was voted for the Jessie R. Burke 
Cancer Fund. Three baseball bats 
and balls will be sent to the Chap­
ter’s adopted school at Tatlayoko. 
A letter of thanks was received 
from them for pictures previously 
sent.
Provincial Chapter President Mrs. 
E. O. DuVernet has accepted an in­
vitation to attend the 45th birth­
day party of H.M.S. Ganges Chap­
ter, next October 20. A luncheon 
is planned.
A letter of warm commendation 
was sent by the chapter to Francis 
Barnes, for his courage and pre.s- 
ence .of mind in driving a blazing 
gasoline truck to a place of safety. 
His quick action reduced the dan­
ger of possible loss of life and 
property damage.
Arrangements were made to hold 
monthly cooking stalls at Mouat’s, 
Ganges. Dates and conveners were 
announced as follows: June 18, 
Mrs. Geo. St. Denis, Mrs, G. Lowe, 
Mrs. W.; Eagles, Mrs. J. H. B. 
Frederick and Miss Heleii Dean; 
July 9, Mrs. Giegerich, Mrs. E. 
Worthington and Mrs. G. Mouat; 
August 15, Miss Dean, Miss Frena 
Aitkens and Mrs. H. Carlin.




Among the numerous awards of 
merit presented to the students at 
the Saltspring high school gradu­
ation ceremony last week was the 
Good Citizen award, which went to 
Gairy Kaye, president of the stud­
ent council, and chairman: of the 
graduation ceremonies. Garry was 
born on Salt; Spring, and is the 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Kaye; he is 17 years old, and has 
five: brothers and three sisters.: :
Mr; and Mrs. R.: S.: Sweeney mf 
Fresno,' ;U;S.A., spent a ; week: re-
Mrs. Isobelle Arundel, Garibaldi, 
was the guest for sevei-al days, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bidwell, Ganges.
John Lawrance, Miss O. Mouat
and J. Wickens, accompanied 27
students to the Cowichan Junior-
Senior high school last Saturday 
for sports day. Participating in the 
track meet were the Cowichan 
school, George Bonner school.
Cobble Hill, and Salt Spring Island 
students. Score for the day show­
ed that S.S.I. athletes lost by only 
10 points to the Cowichan school. 
Figures showed 312 for the latter 
and 302 for Sait Spring. Robert 
Twa won both the mile and half- 
mile event. Biggest scores were 
achi'eved by Charles and Kathy 
Butt and Malcolm Bond. A num­
ber of parents and interested spec­
tators went over for the activities.
Bible study groups are meeting 
fortnightly in the parish halL at 
Ganges. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
and John Taylor are in charge of 
the two groups,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee and 
Mrs. W. Brigden were hosts at the 
home of the former in Ganges to 
40 young people following the re­
cent graduation dance. Games and 
dancing were enjoyed in basement 
rooms lit by colored lights. A buf­
fet supper table was kept well- 
replenished. At daylight the group 
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Reynolds for breakfast. In view 
of the great deal of adverse pub­
licity given lately to after-gradu­
ation parties, the hosts of these 
parties have expressed the desire 
to publicly commend the behavior 
and good manners of these stud­
ents. Prior to: graduation. Con­
stable H. Bonner spoke to senior 
students in the school at Ganges 
regarding liquor and traffic infrac­
tions, Constable Bonriei* was as­
sisted in an all-night. patrol by 
Corp: Spencer Smith:
Mr. and: Mrs. C. Mouat and Mr. 
and : Mrs,, H. McGill \yere guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cissria, Federal 
Way;; last.:week-end: ; 
; : Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Macdoriald 
haye; returned to Haney after a 
week: pn; Salt Spring; during \vhich
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne 
of Vancouver spent the week-end 
at their summer cottage on the 
island. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. M. S. Sutcliffe, Mrs. Cullerne’s 
mother, who will make her home 
with her other daughter, Mrs. P. i 
H. Grimmer, for the summer 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith are 
holidaying in Vancouver this week. 
Mrs. Smith’s sister. Miss Jean Kil­
gore, came out from the city to re­





Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi­
ciated at the funeral of Charles 
William Leggett on June 10 in St. 
George’s church at Ganges.
Mr. Leggett was born in Leeds 
County, Ontario, 75 years ago and 
had been a resident of Ganges 
since 1951. He is survived by his 
wife, Cora May, of Ganges; one 
son, John F., of Vancouver, and a 
daughter, Christine Barbara, in 
California. Interment was in St. 
Mark’s Cemetery and Hayward’s 
were in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. J. Rickaby, Sr., has arrived ' Pallbearers were E J Ashlee, P. 
from Vancouver, joining her son, Cartwright. D. G. Crofton, B. La- 
John Rickaby and family, at the Fleur. V. Sholes and R._ Taylor, 
family summer cottage. Otter Bay. Mrs. V C. Best was organmt ^ 
Miss Jean Davidson of Vancou- Archdeacon Holmes paid tribute
ver, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. David­
son, Clam Bay.
Mrs. John Darling has returned 
from Victoria, where she visited 
her daughter. Miss Monica Dar­
ling, for a few days.
Mrs. Ida Young is here from Ed­
monton, guest of her brother. Edgar 
Knechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Noble of 
Vancouver are visiting Mrs. Noble’s 
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Wilson, at 
Treetops.
Mrs. Jeff Rail spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
The Rev. R. D. Porter of Van­
couver is on a week’s holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge. 
Mr. Porter is a former rect.or of 
this parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham have 
returned home from a month’s 
motor trip through the northern 
states, and western provinces.
Mrs. Doug Dodd is spending a 
two-week vacation in; Vancouver.
Mrs. May Lowe is visiting in' Vic­
toria for a few days. ,
Paddy Duke and Pat Waller left 
Saturday to return to the former’s 
home at Lynn Valley^
Frank Ware; left Tuesday; on a 
holiday: trip ;to Edmonton;;
Twelve members of the Lessons-: 
in-Livirig group of; St.; J'ohn’s Angli-’
to the many beautiful pieces of 
woodwork, painstakingly made by 
Mr. Leggett for St. George’s church 
at Ganges. Of special note, he 
said, was the outstanding gift of 
the prayer desk for St. George’s 
church at Ganges—one of the last 
works of Mri Leggett: The Arch­
deacon stated Mr. Leggett had been 
church warden for many years and 
an active member of the church 
committee who often sought his 
valuable adyice on works connect­
ed with the churches.
can church, Victoria, visited Pen­
der last Wednesday. They were met 
by members of the local group, 
and Canon T. W. Scott, who accom­
panied the visitors, held commun­
ion service at St. Peter’s. Follow­
ing lunch at the home of Mrs. L. J. 
Armstrong, the afternoon was spent 
in open discussion, before the party 
boarded the ferry for* the return 
trip.'' . '
Two ball games between Pender 
and Galiano on the golf course, 
Sunday, saw both games going to 
Galianb;ii6-15 and 17-15.;:
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Georgesoii 
and son, Kenneth, r of Metchosin, 
visited Mrs. May Georgesori ovei- 
the,' week-end.'';;;':"'":.':';
cently on Salt "Spring and were_ the; I guests, of; Mrs.
mmF:
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
;:'m.V,;:GEO. 'S.;; PEARSON^, 
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Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
:dfhuiriari :genius, :learning ::and;:in- 
;dustryvs:i!lustrated;::with:";elegant :en: 
gravings.”
All through the 12 delightful vol- 
-umes ithere ' is "a ' wealth":of:natural. 
:histo:ry^birds,; :.:beasts,;"::insects; ::and 
vflowers in color.
::; However,; : to ;.:: Yoluine;": III ::and 
:crowns!—and' sdl found much:which; 
Was new to :;me and I; hope to you 
too.',;.Sc:)'ipture::taiksnnuch of-Crowns, 
for they were common among the 
Hebrews.: High priest wore: a, crown, 
which was a; fillet of gold, placed on 
the forehead arid tied with a ribbon 
of hyacinth dr azure blue color.
: Roman emperors had four kinds 
of crowns, still seen on medals and 
coins; a crown of;laurel, a radiat- 
ing or radial crown, a crown adorn­
ed with pearls ; and jew.sls and the 
fourth, a kind of cap or bonnet, 
SERVICE;'CROWNS '::..::'ri::'
Military crowns were of yet an­
other variety and wore distributed 
for various acliievements. Generals 
received 'all oval crown made of 
jnyrtle; tlie naval crown ;was a 
circle of gold with ornaments like 
the prows of .sliiiis and presented to 
the captain and men who fir.st grap­
pled with and hoarded tlie onomy 
ship,
Another Roman crown was gold
guestsof ' their; niece,; MrsJ. 
;Campbell;; Mr. :and 'Mrs:' Svyeeney 
drove ;:oyer::;byway:;, of ;::Ariacortes 
and, en: route hoirie; .■will; spend: a: few 
days in Ontario.
Mrs;:: h: :"Bapty::; of: VictoriaCnee:,
:Margaret Monk); well known to 
"mariy::;.islanders;5iis’::a:::guesi:,:£it::Dr;;:; 
:'and::Mrs;;fL:: Lambert’sCresbrt: Soli-; 
mar, for a few weeks.
Mrs. C. Kaye ; spent .a few. days 
in; Vancouver: lastjweek, Ayhere ; she 
iyisited her "husband, ■;who iis a pa-: 
tient in the General hospital.
: Mrs:::.r.::Silvester returned home; 
this week after spending a few days 
; at; Saturna Island, where j: Silves- 
"ter :is ''employed:;:'
Macdonald’s aunt; Mrs;; A.; J:; Smith 
at ; VesuviUs;' arid; of Mr, :ahd;:Mrs.: 
K. Butterfield, Ganges Hill.
1 ,: Mrs.: j. D ::,Reid; spent 'tvyo: days' 
teaching in:: the iouter: islands ;;last, 
week.
:: 'Mrs;:; V.5:Rutlverford::and:;!Mr:: arid;::
they should never accept rides from 
strangers. : Constable; Bonner show­
ed them: handcuffs,: legirons, and 
a little about fingerprinting.; They 
: inspected the police ::car and Tieard 
:the siren. : The visit eluded :jn the 
home: of ; Constable : and :Mrs. Bon­
ner.
:W. E. ::Williams : returned to : his 
borne 'iri:, Victoria C last:; week ; after 
relieving i n the: B ank ■ of 'Montreal: 
Ganges.
;: 'We, Mr. arid Mrs; H- C • Alex:::
C ander, will not: be responsible; : 
for Cany accident Cwhieh :iri^:: 
occur to; any: persem: or'child C I;;:
: while.:water-skiirig in ,cbnriech; ,
tion with a boat operated by 
our son, Scott Alexander, 
Ganges, B.C.
22-3
the Black : Pririce, killed the; King 
of Bohemia in France, and there- 
upori ; assumed ; the three: ostrich 
feathers of Bohemia as a sign ;of 
Victory . at:the: battle 'of Cressy.;; ;
Origin of the: tliroe featliers; in the 
Prince of Wales’ badge has an even 
earlier legcridv/hicli dates back "to 
the time of Edward I, who was de- 
termined : to unite :Scotland, Wales 
and England, Edward ; promised the 
Welsh pobplo, that ho would give 
tliem a prince of' tlioir own, who' 
knew no other tongue and who was 
Welsii hy birlli. The birtlV, at Car­
narvon Castle, of Edward’s second 
son, Edward, gave this promise 
reality. It i,s .said that Edward I, 
ill prosenliiig his infant son to the
MrsIC'Harold yAdariis,: c)ff SaskatPori: 
'are .expected .tpCarrive' this:':week;:tb:: 
be: guests’of/ArchdeaconCand; Mrs::
(Jl H' Hplmes, GangesriCMrs-iRuth-; 
;erford C arid Mrs:'::Adams;: are sisters: 
of Mrs. Holmes.
;:::Mr, :and :Mrs. E. Adams of Coinox; 
renewed acquaintances on the 
island last week-end while ::guests 
of Mr. and Mrs:' J. D., Fletcher. ,: 
C : Small members of the ; :cianges; 
play school were recently taken on 
a tour of the police offices,;; cells, 
and living quarters by Constable 
Harry Bonner, who, is in charge of 
the : R.C.M.P. detaclinioiit on Gan­
ges Hill. Tiie youngsters were; in- 
..structed: in basic traffic law.s and 
stress; was laid on tlio;iWaniing that
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating ; 
Lot Clearing
— T’reeEstlniatc.s-—
W. I. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
. OPTICAL DEPARIM?
Scit’iilifically cpri'ccl lenses in frames 








Sidney i Saanich'"""-■ ' 'Breht'wodd'
'and Victoria '
Fridays Only
10,80 p.m. 11,00 p.m.
M.V. CY PECK (Clcnrnnoe 9 feet) 
galiano • mayne • SATURNA nml llu< PENDER ISLANDS
Thursdays
Lv—Ganges
I Wolfih people, used old Wohsli words 
with jewelled palisade, awarded to | nicaiiing, “This is your mail”, 
till' 111011 who forced tlie ehemy'-i ;viOTTO
entrnnclinienls; and yet anotlier, ■ Amalgamation of the Welsh With 
called the murar crown, was given uie Gorman “Ich doin’’, is now 
to tlio rnaiv who Iirst ninunlcd tlio niwny,s recognized a.s Tlie motto of
a”':':the eldest; son ;0f:llie reigning knig. 
the standard or flag, _ ; ri : Our lilllo Prince of Woles, will be
Mondays and Saturdays 
Lv.—Gnngcs : . ., (l.Oi) n.m.
" Lv.—Mmilnguo Harbor 0,150 a.m. : 
Lv;-vniago Bay .,: ; 7.25 n.nv, 
Lv.—Port ’Wnshington : 7.50 a.m. 
Lvi—Swnrtz Hay ;: D.lSa.m. 










Lv.—MonTagno Hiirbor 6.50 a,mi 
Lv,—Village Bay : ; 7.25 n.m.
T.V,—Port Washington ""V.W) a.m, 
l.v,—Swartz Bay 9,15 a.in,
:Lv^-"Port Wnshingioii :: 10,10 a.m, 
ri ]:w.--Snlurna';;■'::^:J(»,fi5:l^.Ih.. 
' ' Al’.—'Oanges,: .; :,,12.15 p.lri,
A man who;liad saved the life of 
a eitizon was entitled to a eivio 
crown,: made oi::’gi'oen 'oak,
Une lias Jioiird of: Ihe: triiimphal 
crown, awardod : to: sueeessfnl: load­
ers :in\wari:'whicli was first: laurel 
tlien gold loaves, A crown of grass 
or graminoa wa.s: the reward ;for a 
general who had delivered a Roman
iimviv ' from h'dlmre: :
nceepled as Charles of (diraarvoa In 
a ceremony in Wales when ho Is old 
enoiigli. He " will 'then havo the 
priiKie'ii aijeeial coronet or crown 
plnctd bn his hon(i. . : :
BOAT BUILDING
CABINET MAKING





Your hontliullder In the Islniids
@ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands-:—Phone EV 3*3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
.:.'tho hour.':;d'
Phone; Mr, D. L Goodman . .p; Ganges 100.
ESTABI..ISHED
1867
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provid^











, 0„55 p.m. 
7.50 p.m.
Lv.—Gnngos , m, ;: LOO p.in, 
Lv,“-Satm'na . : 2,50 p.m,
: Lv,-Port Washington :: 8,45 p.m; 
Lv,-'-Swartz Bay ' : : 5,flop.in. 
Lv.-;-Port Washingloii r),.5,5 p.m. 
T.V .-Village Bay 0.20 p.m.
I^v.—Montague Harlior 0.55 p.m, 

















Sundn,v.s and Wednc.sduys 
Lv,—Ganges: , 7.00 a.m.
Lv,—Port Wiisliington . ’7.55 a.m, 
Lv.—Swartz Bay , 9.1.5 n.m.
Lv.-Port Wnsliiiigton 10,19 a.m 
Lv,—Village Bay 10.85 a,m,
l.,v.—Monl.ag\io Harlior 11.10 a.m.
.00 noon
Ar.—Gangos 12.00 noon
Lv,- -ri!int*e8.......... 1,45 p.rn,
Lv.- Montague Harlior 2.85 p.m,
Lv,—Village Bay . 8.10 p,in.
Lv.—T’ort Washington 8.40 p.m.,
Lv.—SwniTz Bay 5,00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington :: 8,55 p.m,
Lv. 'naUirni'i : v: 0.40pm; 







Lv^.—Port Washington : 









NOTE: Montague ITarhbr is the Port of call for Galiano Ishnid, Villngo 
Bay for Mayne Island, Port Washington for the Pender; Islands.
For information In regard to hiif) servico please phono Tinil VANCOU- 
VElt ISLAND COACH L1.NEB at Victoria EV Will. :




' "’riie radiur' browii witli 'sharp* 
IHiiiitod golden spikes was given to 
lliosc:, princes, who' renchod' their 
transliiori:among the gods! Ordin­
ary, soldiers:: often : received Die 
corona inirea; while athletes, iinots;, 
oratuni, etc, received .green laurel 
crowns,"
AH: tho.se wore inarlcs of nobility 
to ' tlie wearers,:: i ,' " :,
I montioned earlier, the; corona­
tion of Eliznhoth H, hronglit crowns 
and coronets intb the limelight, .The 
dramatic inomoiit when tlie peor.s 
pnl on their coronets: after the 
crowning of the.siucen will remain 
in, my memory; diikoK, inarquiao.'?, 
erirls, viscounts ancl liarcius nil hove 
di.stiiictive coronet.s and 1 lind tlio 
“pearl.s" (m largo .and lu.strou.s) are 
only j.ioarls la namoi llioy iiU)made 
ol .silver. '
PUINGE OF
: 'rhe Prlneb of' Wales coronet Is a 
circle of gold sot round witli eroiise.s 
and Uonra de-lis, nut lum only one 
arch . . decoratedwith .. pearls : stir* 
mminted Ity a mound and enwn, and 
bordered with ci'miiic. Three oatrldi 
fc.atherfi In Rilver. 'WHli qulllft of gold, 
bound In a .smaller prince’s coronet, 
beans the word.s: "Ich Dlen” (I 
.serve)'. Thin has been the bndge 
of the Prince of Wolot* since Edward,
Perfect Home
Wired for the convenience of: 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANGES
kv'-3
IT you arc building or Tomoflolin!:! your Iioitto, bo Huro l,o have il wlrod 
for leloclrical tinio-siiviuK appjin'vcos: It cos1.« ao littlo and you arc 
Itroparcd foi* all Hit' convooiciicos of thc.se lalioi’-savliiH tloviccs • . • 
floslcDod To civc you inoro t'lcaHure-hoiirs In every day. :
?•' I1
' '.L
Remember, Electricity costs so
'docs'sc
uanTifMiiiBiftt—**
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CLASSIC NOVEL 
IS THEME OF 
PRESENTATION
Victor Hugo’s Hunchback of Notre 
Dame will be presented at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, June 18, 19 
and 20. In color and cinemascope, 
it presents Gina Lollobrigida and
Anthony Quinn in the Paris setting.
It is for adult entertainment only.
Next week the Sidney theatre 
brings a sea story with The Enemy 
Below. In color and cinemascope 
it depicts the battle during World 
War Tl between an American de­
stroyer and a German submarine. 
The setting is Pearl Harbor. Star­
ring are Robert Mitchum and Kurt 
Jergens.
Entire Is Presented In New WHARF
(Continued From Page One)
NOTICE
If your hair isn’t becoming to you 
3^ou should be coming to me!
Phone GR 5-1951 for Appointment - 2424 Beacon Ave
OPTIMIST CLUB
THURSDAY, JUNE 25 - CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH
(Opposite New Victoria Fire Hall on Yates St.)
DOORS OPEN 7 P.M. — GAMES START 8 P.M. 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00 — EXTRA CARDS, i>0c
Refreshments: Solarium Junior League.
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Company, Diggon’s, 1401 
Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Victoria Photo Supply, 
1015 Douglas; Willis Travel Service, 1006 Douglas; Pacific Tire Ltd., 
2650 Douglas St. Also available at the DOOR.
“HELP THE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A BOY”
feet of water, to a depth of 15 feet 
in the ocean floor. Waling cross 
timbers are 20 feet long and a foot 
square to give extra strength to the 
breakwater.
New floats are of heavy construc­
tion, consisting of three rows of
FROM MEDICINE HAT 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Noble, Medi­
cine Hat, Alta., have been the. 
house guests of Mr, and Mrs. R, G. 
Hider, Chalet Road.
I
40-foot cedar logs, held together by 
timber crosspieces, 6 inches by 12 
inches, which are bolted to the logs. 
Dolphins separate sections of the 
floats to locate them and six-inch 
by 12-inch planking completes the 
construction of the floats.
The staff of Cunningham Drug Store get together 
for the first lime since the new store was opened 
on Beacon Ave. It is more than likely that the 
enire staff could not have posed in this manner in
the smaller store now vacated. The staff will be 
busy this week-end as the opening of the new store 
is celebrated.
The British Columbia Teachers’ Federation 
offers congratulations to this month’s high 
school ^graduates.
Teachers are proud of the students graduating 
from our schools.
As graduates of an educational system which 
is one of the finest, our boys and girls have 
received the grounding necessary to prepare 
tliem to meet the challenges of further study 
or immediate employment.
Never has the need for teachers been greater. 
When they choose their \'Ocation, we hope 
many of this year’s graduates will decide to 
enter the teaching profession.
Swimmers Swarm To School She Gained 
As Classes Oversubscribed .First Place
B.C. TEACHERS’ FEDERATION
1815 West 7th — Vancouver 9, B.C.
At the final meeting of the Sid­
ney P.T.A. for this year, Mrs. Mac­
intosh reported that the swimming 
classes had been over-subscribed 
and regretted that only the first .50, 
paid-up, subscribers could 
cepted:;'
During the school holidays, play­
ground activity will ’oe held in the 
SANSCHA grounds for children 
from ages five to 12. It was also 
reported that the school picnic will 
be held at Elk Lake on Thui’S‘^^y> 
June:25, and cars are needed for 
transportatioh.
A Union Jack was ^presented to 
the school by '; the ? I.O.D.E.y bn) 
sports day.: Mrs.iMaas is In charge 
of ;the( entry’for the (July lv parade; 
amd requires newspapbrs; which can* 
be- left. at ;her home,; at' lOtIGi Fifth 
St. .
This final meeting (of the P.T-Av 
waisvjalsb:; the (anmml; meeting) 
the new executive for the coming 
tei-rn was-: elected lypresideht,? Mrs. 
^’^.vvlllowan^ vice-presidehty.MrsyD.;
In All Races
In spite of inclement weat’ner, a 
hspitality, Mrs, A. Freeman; social, very successful sports day was held 
Mrs. C. M. White; calendar, Mrs
W. Robb; secretary, Mrs. F. B. 
Storey; treasurer, Mrs. L. James; 
program, Mrs. L. R. Christian;
E.-Elvedahl; publicity, Mrs. A. 
Sharrock; historian, Mrs. C. Rodd; 
membership, Mrs. J. Taylor; health 
council, : Mrs.' G; Brodie; grounds 
and safety, A. W. Fortune. ;
BIG ' -BINGO ;iN ,■■ ■ :: • 
V^GTORLi:FORv:- 
(OPTIMISTS':;
; Prizes amounting to $1,000 in cash 
are being given away at the Vic­
toria Optimi st bingo being held on 
Thursday,:;JunS':25,.l in the^ Cfentrai: 
junior high; school ( auditorium, cor-’
on Friday at Sidney elementary 
school. Winner of the P.T.A. cup 
for-most points won by a girl, was 
taken by Doreen Bousfield, with 
ribbons for fh'st in every competi­
tion. The ■ I.O.D.E. cup for boys 
was won by Gordon Pearson who 
had only one second ribbon among 
all his firsts.(. (;
House system,: which was .set up 
in the Sidney school two years ago, 
is of keen interest to all the stud­
ents, who work all year for house 
points rather "than individual points. 
Points * are given during : the year 
for ( academic achievements, * spe
People try it . and they like it!
f' *
ner i of; (Yates ;(St. - ’and : (Fernwood . cial ((events;; and(; gqod ( citizenship. 
Road(; ( The; -,doqrs; open (at (7(( p.m. Douglas; house, mot * only:;won Thp 
(and the games begin • at 8 p.m. | most points for sports day,, but 
sharp.
Miss Aletha Stelck will ;be play- NOON ASSEMBLY
ing (popular (orgah(::selectibns((;before(: 
(thej; gamefe b^in(mnd(; dur ing(; int er(;: 
mission. The" Solarium Junior 
(League -is -l6bkirig(; after;.the :sale;^ of; 
(relFreshments;(during; the)(evening,. . ( 
(;((P'roceeds froni this bingo:game go( 




For over 35 years- into a second generation, 
we hav{3 served the Greater Victoria area. 
Tlirpiighout this time; the confidpneo we have 
won has been built on a policy of the highest 
standards in dignified .service, adapted to tlie 
individual need.
A^buring: a -nbOn;; assembly;); the; prm-(; 
cipal, Mrs. B.'Lassfolk. introduced 
Mrs. J. V. Bell, regent of ihe I.O. 
D.E., and Mrs. F. Reid who as 
standard bearer; carried ( the; (Union 
Jack;::which :-.was:; presented .(by the: 
I.O.r).El(: to (the((Sidney);school;;;;On 
behalf of the school, , the Hag was 
accepted ; by ( Victor; Vollrath, and
Lirida((Wiison((acc:epted the gift book;
( which ’ is ;,presented ( annually to the, 
schoof( ( by; . tlie aH;M.S. ;;(Endeavor; 
(Chapter: of- the I.O.D.E. :
.. V!
!<





AstllBUiit Miiniujnr .'(Modern equipm^^^
' me0s public demand
Fi’om our gracious chaiiel, (o our nindoi’n fleet 
: of motbi' eijuipininil, ; our idm to lo offer 
(exactly whiit is fitting!and desired, There Is : 
(; no lesstining tir our liigh (Standards where cost






riinernl Ulri'otnr nnd 
HuiMirvltor
.... "
I ' ‘ of J,






Victfono lids s/iowr» pre/erence . ; .
We are jiroud of our record of service, nnd wo pledge
nolloy that ho.s won Victoria’s
Receiitly married in Sidney, were 
Miss Rita 'Laterveer. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A.; Laterveer of Lei­
den, Holland, and John Claude 
Wilkie, son of Mrs. Agne.s L, Wilkie, 
Madrona; Drive, Sidney.
Given in marriage by Kenncdh P. 
Rickman) the bride chose a formal- 
lengtli gown in an off-white colpr 
with lace overjacUet and panels in 
the skirt, A bnnclcnu of pearls held 
her fingertip veil and she enrried 
ciumalion;, iind roses,
Mrs. Goglin, aUendanl. wa,s in a 
rose bouffant gown with a floral 
bandciui i\nd Mr, Goglin,, Wbimock, 
B.C., was host man,
( Couple loft for: n Gulf Island re- 
I sort after n fumil.v luncliesm at the 
iionu’ of the bridegroom. ! 7
This aclverlisemen* is; not piiblishcc) or displayed by the Liquor Conirol lioatd 
or by the Government of;Britis!i Columbia. !i'-' I
#.•
Presented: in phantom plaids, and tar- 
tnn.s for all ages and tastes, including 
the popular Contonninl tartan, A full 




i Maiise eoininittee of the;Woman’s
:Ass()ciall().v;(: of :; St. : Panrs (!Uiiite(l;
etnireli roeonlly reported tliat. a rni! 
wasnei'ded for the living room of 
ilu» n,anse. It wiis imanimously 
npprovc(|: that the rug ,1)0 purchased 
at (a, meeting :cf the assoeiatlon on 
Wedncfidiiy. .lane :i, witli Mrs, J, D, 
Butler jii . the cliair. , , . , - : :
Ainn-ociatlon was voiced to Mrs, 
F. Ohherg for her work in i^oiv 
veiling tl'o tea held in the K.P, halt 
recentlv. It 'vas decided tViril a 
■hio-hostess” tea would 1)0 held for 
the nieotinii on Septomhor '<1' 
Hiinshlno group are to be oonvov 
ers for Ihe A.O.T.S. dinner iiK/eting 
to he hold In Soptejnher. Mrs. Gor­
don Smith reported liint the groups 
were asked to (fiupplv ^'Chrlslmos
gifts far Indian ehlldron and ased 
clothing for nliidiaiiB in the United 
Cliureli huspitah)., pi'iiaiionn jiu to 
Ijc sent to Mr.s. G, A; Pole, 11 
Howe Bt., Victoria, ; l >
A commiUeo was lormed to, make 
,arraagemeais tor tiie diau'-i t” 
opea l)i(,‘ every-mevaher visitation 
and canvass In the fall; 'She date 
for the fall hasaau’or the 'W,A. hats 
ftetia diangiid (fruiii "October til lo 
Snlurday, Nov. 'itt. in tlai K.P. hall,' 
Meeling dosed with the (Mi.’,pah 
hcaedicUon after , whleh , ten was 
nerved.' ''
la five dlfferont .styles. ^ 
indiidiag pleated kilts, y 
a n il (, t li e ,'all-round „ '
,pleats.:a,,'(.
smrs
Indiiding 12 .styles; beau- C 
tifnlly tando , in all-wool
worsteds in tho tartan of 
;;’oiir dioiet*. Pram
./"and;or course.'.!,^,. .
slacks;: ,-//, SUM-JIMS',„ ' JUMPERS.' 
Together with the soporato tops lor 
!:■■ (for-Jiitlnlte,'.variety.
BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY, GR S-1422
: a.,::, a:'a,
C 7' ■■ V
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DEAUNfiS WITH STAFF SAYS EXECUTIVE
When George Cimningham opened I Increasing business has necessi- 
drug store at Denman and Nelson 1 tated construction of larger quarters
exams in Chicago, then returned 
Vancouver in 1911.
, , , .for the wholesale, laboratory
Sts. in Vancouver m , re oo j section of the
or-the first step toward the huge 
ganization known today as Cunning­
ham Drug Stores Ltd., which serves 
practically all sections of a rapidly 
growing Vancouver and has, among 
its branches, stores in Victoria 
Sidney, Nanaimo, New Westminster, 
Port Moody, Langley, Chilliwack. 
Williams Lake and Prince George 
as well.
Cunningham Drugs also operates 
Western Wholesale Drug Ltd., and 
its subsidiary Western Laboratories 
Ltd. It manufacturers a complete 
line of drugs and other preparations, 
and acts as wholesaler not only to 
its own company units, but to in­




pany. A new $800,000 plant has 
been built at Kaslo and East Broad­
way.
SECOND .STORE 
In 1913, Mr. Cunningham opened 
his second store, at 13th and Gran­
ville, and in the years following his 
organization has grown steadily. In 
1939 Cunninghams absorbed the 
Vancouver Drug Company, combin­
ing the two organizations under the 
name Cunningham Drug Stores Ltd.
Fair dealings with staff and pub­
lic, and a policy of advanceinent 
in the company, in Mr. Cunning­
ham’s view, have had much to do 
with the firm’s success. Pensions, 
profit-sharing system, employee 
insurance, generous holidays, are 
all part of the Cunningham plan, 
Mr. Cunningham graduated from 
Ontario College of Pharmacy in 
1909, worked in New York for a 
while, wrote Illinois State Pharmacy
a
Section
LOCAL DRUG STORE OPENED 
SAME TIME AS PARENT UNIT
History of Cunningham’s Drug Store in Sidney covers 
five locations. The story goes back 49 years. Sidney’s 
first drug store was opened by a Mr. \^hlliams in 1910. 
Situated in vrhat is now the Burrows Block, opposite the 
post office, the new drug store was not destined to remain 
there long.
In 1914 fire broke out in the store j —----- -------- -
and the building was razed. The: and the latter company stated that 
store and its contents were a pile j Mr. Dawson would remain here as 
ol cinders and the pioneer druggist manager.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM
. . . Chairman of Board





Mr. Binks was busily engaged 
with a spade in the mud beside his 
when a stranger hailed him.car
“Stuck in the mud?” he asked. 
•‘Oh, no,” exclaimed Mr. Binks 
carefully, “my engine died and I’m 





Managerhent and Staff 
Sidney Branch , C R. J.
’Bank: ■ or: Afo n treal:
:CUNNINGHA1VL "p;'
:: . v : . President
tf: in







: bad no desire to rebuild.
1 : The operator transferred his af­
fections further: down Beacon Ave. 
and established himself in the prop­
erty that is now the site of the store 
of Stan’s Grocery.
The trial by fire was over and Mr. 
Williams commenced an oper.ation 
which was destined to be uninter­
rupted for a half-century. The pres­
cription files are still available back 
to the post-fire commencement.
Its recent history commenced 
with its acquistion Ly Ed Lesage. 
The date of his taking it over is no 
longer clear. : Mr. Lesage was 
druggist here until 1922,:when once 
again the store changed hands. Mr. 
Lesage was operating a drug store 
at loco a few years ago.
MOVES.. AGAIN:,
In 1922 J. McNeill purchased the 
business. Mr. McNeill operated it 
in ’the: same: location,: Beacon; at 
Third, until .the disastrous, Berquist 
Block ;fire. The Bei-quist Block oc­
cupied a; large .. part . of. the' .section 
of Beacon Aye.; between: Third: arid 
Fourth .Sts, npw; housing; the: Local 
Meat Market, Cash and Garry: and 
other stores. With the erection of 
the new vblock: Mr., 
the : store ’and set it up in: :the theh; 
newmoderri store building.;.: t
It was in this Jobation; in 1934, 
’When ,a-former’ Sa.skatchewan teach- 
.er: : acquired;,Jhe ibusiness: J George' 
Baal Jiad’; ;beeri’;tea:chingJin .; the 
prairie province, and had studied 
.ijiarrnacy;; to JgJ^duateJsuccessfulljJ. 
in his .new.-profession. For;a-=nuinber: 
mtyears: Mn.iBaaLopefated.:thb: store; 
in the same location.
MODERN STORE
I:: In::1947,116; made The ::firs‘. move. iri: 
-tbe yhistqry of ::the:;:store. to ;estab- 
;iish ; a^mipderri ;JdrugJ storej instead:’ 
of a: stoi;e that handled drugsvL He
During the intervening period the 
store has been more than success­
ful. At the beginning of the current 
year Cunningham Drug Stores Lt.l. 
announced that a new store was to 
be erected on the property immedi­
ately adjacent to the Bank of Mon­
treal. Tenders were invited and 
Andreas Boas, Sidney contractor, 
was successful bidder. Amount of 
the contract was not revealed.
Basically of masonry construc­
tion, the new store is considerably 
larger than the building vacated and 
is laid out to facilitate the custom­
er’s examination of all kinds of 
merchandise. The store is well 
lighted - and is, among the most at­






Opening sale at Cunningham’s 
Drug store will be staged from June 
18 to June 27 and will feature a door 
prize to be extended throughout the 
week. Prizes will include a transis-. 
tor radio, large doll, three Water­
men pen and pencil sets, five boxes 
of chocolates and five boxes of nuts.
Each purchaser of a film will re­
ceive a flash bulb and an ice cream 
brick will be given with every dol­
lar purchase. First 100 ladies to 
enter the store on June 18 will re­
ceive a carnation and children ac­
companied by their parents will re­
ceive a balloon. Purchasers of sta­
tionery will receive a ballpoint pen.
A contest calling for an ostimute 
of the number of vitamin capsules in 
a jarwill offer a plastic play pool 
as first prize with a year’s supply 
of cap.sules as second award.
A flash camera will be awarded lo 
the contestant who most nearly es- 




j Pot Luck 'Supper
j Final meeting until September of 
j the Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
j United church was held at the home 
'of Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, Third St., 
on Wednesday, June 10.
Members gathered at G.15 p.m. to 
enjoy a pot luck supper followed 
by a short business meeting. Mrs. 
J. Easton, who was celebrating her 
birthday, was honored, in a pre­
sentation of a birthday cake made 
and decorate^ by Mrs. Van Eng- 
elen. Present were 12 members and 
three guests, Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, 
Mrs.: A. ; Noi’ris and. Miss .Jean 
.Griffiths.:-'.":'^-'
LOCAL ACTIVITIES 
Harold Dawson remains manager 
and he is assisted by Roy Tucker, 
pharmacist. : Mr; Tucker came here 
shortly after the acquisition of the 
business by; Cunningham’s. He 
promptly allied himself:, with the 
community by marrying the daugh­
ter of, Mr. ::and Mrs.:’ Jack .McLeilan 
of.;Sidney;•
The drug store has: for half a cen­
tury been associated -with the af­
fairs of the community. Throughout 
its ;: history the : druggist has taiken 
an active part in all local activities 
and the present directive is no ex­
ception. From the manager down 
through the staff the drug store is, 
represented in alriiost everj’': phase 
of community; activity.: i
Cunningham Drug Stores Ltd., has 
faith in the future of the Sidney 
district, and as tangible evidence 
of Ahis has just completed con­
struction of its local branch which 
makes it the newest store in the 
Cunningham chain.
Growth of business in this area 
made the expansion necessary. Ac- 
I coi'ding to Harold Dawson, manager 
I of the store, it has been among the 
top Cunningham stores in amount 
i of business transacted in recent 
weeks, and for w'ell over a year 
has been out in front.
BIG'STAFF ...
Today’s new and modern store 
covering an area of about 3,000 
square feet, now has a .staff of 
seven, including two druggists.
The Sidney store is modern to the 
nth degree; The check-out system 
has been installed, and the plainly 
marked departments enable cus­
tomers to pick up their own pur­
chases and pay on the way out. 
Trained clerks are available to give 
help when needed.
With an eye to the comfort of cus­
tomers, seats are available for those 
waiting for prescriptions,and seats 
have been placed near the front 
door, particularly for older pebple, 
to let them jresl: for a niinute, while ^ 
shopping. 1;' I J;-:": ■ J.'.,..;:,,.. h'^J'.;. 
’ A large; photography’ section ; has 
been added to the store, with J a 
wide . variety of cameras, movie 
cameras and slide projectors! : All: 
in all; ! there is a much : greater;:: 
variety of goods: in the new store. 
Included Jare a; record bar, a big-: 
baby department, pet supply shop; 
gift :sugg:estion; and ; gift wrapping:,; 
sections,; five ; racks; joL.f greetingJ 
cards; suitable for all occasions^ 





Let us bid on ’your 
electrical jobs.
^ J DON McMULDROOT, Proprietor.
974 Clark Drive, Brentwood ■— Phone GR 4» 1424
ELECTRICIAN
Beacon Ave. > Sidney 
Phone: GR 5-2375
on
We feel;privileged in liaving supijlied:;
erected:;;the:; :4iew;::structure :;which:: 
was in.regular use until; the present; 
time;:;,The light, ‘spadibus-storeAwas . 
the; ultimaLe : in ; drug ;=store I require­
ments ;here’:at the: Jinie of- its :C;rec-’; 
tion; Within the :short space;: of;: id:, 
years it:was;to prove inadequate. ;
; Mr. Baal :;wari to be fotind: in his 
pharmacy..;:every Jday; of Tbe;: week 
until 1952, when he: had been bper- 
ing the ;busine.ss for 18 years. 'It ap­
peared- to be thccritical' term, for 
he disposed of the drug store in :t.hat 
year to Howard’ BevJey. ; It is not­
able that: Mr, Baal had operated the 
store Jdr the longest term riince: its 
establishment in;191fl.; .:
Howard Bewley! was a veteran of 
the Second War, and a druggist at 
Trail, The ' westjepast 'had Jured 
him here after his war travel.?, had 
'brouglit liinv 10 British Columbia. 
Mr. Bewley had served with the 
Royal Canadian Medical Corps ris a 
pharmacist. He mol the vendor of 
the hiisiiiess on e(|iiiil looting fur he, 
also, was a native of SaskaUjiewan 
and had gradiuUed in ijharniac.v 
from llie Univoi’.sil,y of that prov­
ince,;’" ”. ....
:iIAROLl)','T,)A\VS()NJJi!'; ■J,;-';’’;;-::J;J':
:shortly ;hfter jhis; arrival here 
Mr. Bewley secured the services of 
Harold: Dawson,also :ii .vetdrim (if 
the: {5pcond;Warld War.'iri tlx; eapaJ 
citv .of' :assistiii)t; pliarntaeist; ;TJn-j 
:\vill.iit(JyJ|H! :wiis sluiping the future; 
:for;J)is: now,'Jissistpiit,,;''":':;-':":J''-j:,‘'
Largely in'oiuptod hy reastins ;(,ir 
lioalth, Howard Bewley relinqtilahed: 
possessioii of JlioAlnrp AViUiin a few'; 
years of tiiking' it dyer. In 11158 he 
announced the sale id Cunninglmm's;
CONGRATULATIONS
for this notable? addition to Sidney’s 
Growing Buaineaa District.
Quality Building M 











BEACON AVENHE SIDNEY, B.C.
I\T/i(lsbH, Prop. ,
2317 PxiiicoKE Avo., Sidney 
’ ’Phones'GR 5-2613
whii’h we
known drug firm. It is one more substantial: 
comTnercial Btructure erected by our skilled: 
:,:,artisans.
Our good wishes to the staff of Gunning- 
hams. It WHS a pleasure to work with them. 
Let us quote bn your constructicin
■ hi.V'.-'hh; s
Ciirlei* Point, Sidney. Phono GR 5J US V..,'.’ J'''
- ' b,
I: J ''.J-: b . ■'*" Lb.Ai
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STURDY, YET LIGHT WEIGHT—Idea! for Sports, Vacations. $ 
L-Iunting, Marine use. Complete \vith leather case. Buy on Easy ^ 
Tprmc; nnlv .Sn.OO dowm.e s, o y $5.00 \\'n
8 X 30 I ^





I FRESH ROASTED—SALTED 12-INCH, 331/3 L.P.'s
TIMEX Men’s Waterproof Watches, from.... .^7.95 | 14.0Z. Box... .........
\ SPECIAL FOR DAD-
DOZENS OF TITLES..... 
FREE—TRIG TRIAL SIZE
■EATHER’S:i;b;A,y::;!3;-;dl'u;'NE:21's'’",;












Grooming Aids a man can own! Powerful Pick-up - Compact 
Miniature Model - Hours of 
jPldY'':On::SiriallVBdtteries. 
/Cdnnirighdm : SpecialrSS Doym;
2 GIAN'f-SIZE TUBES

















You choose the edge 
eXp 0s u re ari d a n gJ e to 
match your shaving 
re q il i re m e n t$ yv11h . a 
simple turn of the dial.
rirr SET 285 SMOOTH SHAVE, ; TRAVEL SET ^a.OO ,
,. . OITT SET , 7.0S ,1. y E„„,iiar or Now ' . ' eonlalni Travol Slio Al|nr,
; y Alter Shovo lollon ond ; .j Monlholalod 1.25 ' ' 'Si,avo lotion and Allor Sliava 
Alter lil.ovo Coloono Monlholalod Talc, ReoularSlM lathor , ,;
' ■ Shovlnd Cruom ,
Other Sets from 1.35 to 9.00
I REG^ $1.69
SAVE ON DRYING TIME- 
ELECTRIC
'
■ • ; ■■■.'■





c J BATHROOM T
u
CUT DUSTING TIME IN HALF








PINK SATIN, 8-oz. size. Reg. $1.50 C 16-oz. Reg. $1.00
fyy *yi Shulton Cream Deodorant—Reg. $2.50
t-'
/yy'yyyy.;';'':- ______














tathevs in imtural-lqoldng color in Rcconds j 
,,, Conditions hair.. * Won’t; rub off 1 j
HoIona Rublnatftin, tho drat lady of beauty | 
ficionco, turna her scientific genius to the .
challenging field of hair coloring and crentOvS ; 
unifiub Color Lift, the first rinse guaranteed J , X,4ir j
to last through five shampoo.st nr,ACK ulsTtiij ndda jot iioncfi
Color Lift won’t rub olT on pillows, llngorio- jo (IavIc brown or blnck imlv;
iiT«litwon'«mifihout.Youcim ‘ fc. i!™y.
'll
l.Si**!'*’! si
■' •'iKtt':..’ \ -















l| yyyyy,. yy. y,
1 yy.y'^y
' ■■ "f; y :\i yyr '■
>(
-■y.: ii|;p ^yyy;'" K'V
MiHTV rnAnn'glvcA Blntb-grjuy,' 
^ilmwcnvto mfxwl Bray hftlrf
■
II ' " ‘ ' ' ' '
i:-:;y.yvr ^-'..y
;:;,iy"C0rri
sec why it is litornlly rovolu 
tionizing hair color rinsing!
Color Lift is easy to use- It 
lathers oh right from the bot­
tle ! No fussy applicator, no 
Bbpa rat0 mi Xi ngi Hoiona 
Rubinstoin presents Color 
Lift in 11 natural-looking col- 
orti that bring Ufo to drab or 
fading hair, blond-in slightly 
gray hair, or nhimmer silver 
Into gray and white hair. 
(Rvo your hair this beautiful 
color lift your next Hhawpoo.
't:nwvUh^ supply
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./Wi^^.//yy'' i;a Uili* iiib'MK'il i innl* r; ptu’t
y/l!.
n ii^W lnialilrl tliut shows J on 
liiivv io siyto, Ill'll br*><11. nU'lK
, ;Hilli .AibHU,, „
Slum BHiMMiui hIvm nn Icy- 
sllver OTect lo very grny or 
white hairj cor recta "yolbw".
At

















Applicator bottle . . .............
COD LIVER OIL 10 D













MILK OF MAGNESIA 
16-ozs.... .
Chance acceptance of the position 
of assistant pharmacist in Bewley's 
Sidney drugstore led to Harold 
Dawson’s present managership of 
Cunninghams drugstore liere.
Mr. Dawson was born in Regina 
in and attended public and
CLEARANCE SPEC!AL-
PARADICHLORBENZINE 






















high school in that same city. His 
decision to become a pharmacist 
took him to tlie University of Sas­
katchewan for four years after high 
school, where he graduated in 1940 
with a degre of bachelor of science 
in pharmacy.
The history of the drugstore in 
Sidney has been linked with Sas­
katchewan through its owners and 
managers; the past three have all
come from that province.
on sale
CmRmVMAS garbs:
25 per box. Reg. $1.00 .....-----
.Reg.;,-$1.45,:::
Mr. Tucker pf Fourth St., holds
SERVICE
Upon graduation, Mr. Dawson 
joined the Army Service Corp.s and 
saw active service in Europe from 
1942 until he was blown up outside 
Antwerp in 1S)4-1. Returning to Can­
ada, he joined the Q.M.C.'branch of 
the National Defence headquarters 
as a supply inspector.
In March, 1946, Harold Dawson, 
under the influence of Dean Woods, 
dean of pharmacy at University of 
Saskatchewan, left the army and 
moved to the coast to take up a 
position with MacDonald’s Prescrip­
tion in Vancouver.
An opportunity for a good work 
on the island came v,'hen Mr. Daw­
son was offered a position in Bew- 
ley’s Drugstore in Sidney in 1953. 
When the Cunningham chain of 
stores bought the Bewley store; in
the po.sition of assistant manager 1 January, 1SD6, Mr. Dawson became fe, J
and pharmacist in the new drug j its manager:
store. He has been with the store 
since 19,56. After graduation at 
U.B.C., he worked for six months 
in .Vancouver and then came to Sid­
ney , to be with Cunningham’s store 
'here..'
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson have been 
married since 1941 and have two 
children, a boy, 16, and a daughter, 
.10, and they reside on Third St. in 
Sidney:
Need for pharmacists: is very high, 
^ ^ stated Mr. Dawson, and he hopes 
: f'' ' '' ^ tliaf more young men will; co.nsider
^ ^ ‘ J . this their future. ^ 4
HELEN FORGE
When Mrs. John Forge is not tak­
ing her place in the drug store she ; 
is : to be' found ; as: a housewife at- j 
tending ; to the \vants::of her Three 
children and her: . school teacher : 
husband. Mr.:; Forge ;;teaches at 
Mount Newton high school. . ■






FyEREADY: FLASHLITE TAFON. :Reg: $4.25.
:■ :;.SUMMER ::SLIMNESS.:.:v
: A hahdy-sire : metal kit that; 
fits easily thto the glove com-, 
pdrtrhent bf:;your car. Con* 
tains the basic First Aid items; 
you need:for quick treatn^nf 
of. ininor iniuries.;:
-Durable Elastic 
-Ideal for Small Fry 
-Holds Gallons of Water
IlETA RIDGE
An- ; employee:: of; seven : months,: 
Mrs. Reta Ridge, Resthaven Drive, 
worked for B.C. Telephone Go, Ifor 
four years before her present em­
ployment with the drug store. ; She 
is ill charge of all sales of drug 
patents, cards, stationery, ’ house­
hold goods and dental and sltaving 
equipment,;';.:..;;.::::, :;7;
, 'Sk '
«praMr Rib MIBB r
H V n
NO DIRTY DIAPEHS TO BRING HOME FROM TRIPS
out the Plastering Work, 
us quote on Pla;stenhg: your h^
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
: .: 4: : . ; At. rovoliiUoniiry Tinw disposnUo :
i fdinpor/ Softer, fitroiiiii>r, :thif!lior, wt'ro: 
ahsorhcmt/ lloldH inoro wntor than cloth/ '
: :! ' : :; Arnattlng wot alrongth/ No handling or
: ^ : Uinrhuf of dlimnrs whcn VOU'l’O llomO
&fi * .T.'.** ■
I ' ; ’ .j V \
,i i " . 'V .
' V \
or nway from homo. No diaper washing.




" niii'inn M iitcrt n«ii mildiW. ‘; iltw lurmil imnii'. ' . simnly (.'•(i nul lil imnlv (your.
' l,,,kM.!rh.„«.yy.,.mom.,violin, ^frSlyW.V«
|.ii(.iiifciv<i Kiifi vinyl in pnnty (ineiiin tmkorptttir
V>tTl








hnliti mil* , mcuryly. Inf lioyjor jiii*.n, .nitiii(iBli-iii.-.ii.w
1.29 ANOIHEft FAMOUS HAYTEX VALUII
— Plasterer —
535 Kenneth St., Victoria — Phone GR 9>3727
'-kcCii,
: 0)0 pliable, tmoolher and tafor, 
they can't >nafi or ipllnlar
39* 59« 98«
•Trtiil* Muili I
EASY TO apply 
Not a dally 
: " appllcotloa, 
lait for morilhj
FUANCES MILLS
: Mi'h:; Mills is n well known ligiiro 
jn;; i.ho :firtiK : niorc, I having.;'worked 
i-herif for threo and a lialf years. 
Her diilies include display TlrpKHitig 
ol windows and; HnloH of magufjiies 
and enndy as well a.s other ilenis.
CAN HE REMOVED 
ANYTIME
A iionnailonal diacovory .mrikoa 
yotir plnlfls fit like now , , . Hf oitii 
rocking, nihbing, clicking, Irritat­
ing donturea , . . nlwayn rernninri
; ' 0
:to
noft, a curibion for your gnma. 
PEUIf'EaT far SORT-T SHOTS, 
Not n mossy powder, pasloor p(td. 
Tbonsandu nf tcisUmonlnls,
MONKV.JIACK 
(JUAllAN'I'HK litiijoy H«inl MoiiOi Coryiforl;
. ! 1 1 '
V .JlRnll V ^ , , tl ^^ ' " It
Ifflli*'; ,1 ,, V
■ri'bi..
''.''*11? '4
-Fast Accurate Prescription DlBponsliig In Our Motto. —Insulin • Biologlcals Kept In Constant Rolrigorgtlon
'-RegiRteredl''' PharmaclRts'' on'''''Dutv - All '’TlmOs
.Drug'Store;'
q ’bi:
It >';wa8-,:bur.'Privilege .;to;'''lay.,‘;,:harcl;,'; 
'surfacing'';';and:: to;:;'.a8siat;:;?in,btKe^ 
construction job in other ways.




Newest employee of Ctnmingham 
Drug Store in Sidney its Mrs, F. A, 
Spear, Her former work was eo- 
manageress of the airport coffee 
shop. Her diitiesi will he n».«>ciaU“d 
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A capacity crowd was welcomed 
by J. Lawrance, Saltspring elem­
entary high school principal, at 
Mahon hall, Ganges, Friday, for 
the annual school prize-giving. He 
was assisted by Mrs. M. Fellowes, 
who presented P.T.A. book prizes 
for the top students in each grade; 
Jim Wickens, who presented sports 
awards; Miss R. Oulton, who gave 
good citizenship blocks; Garry 
Kaye, who presented achievement 
block awards; Charley Butt, who 
gave sports block awards; and 
typing certificates, Mrs. P. Russell.
Mrs. Peter Cartwright, president 
of the local ladies’ auxiliary to 
Canadian Legion, presented their 
;>200 bursary to Miss Joyce Lough. 
.AWARDS , ^: j
Book prizes: grade 1, Dawn; 
Kyler, Teddy Mollett, Beverly Cric- 
kett and Glenna Kaye; grade 2, 
Laurie Mouat,-Sandy McLeod and 
Brian Sober; grade 3, Janet Haigh; I 
grade 4, Alan Hdlmberg, Daphne I 
Mouat; grade a, Rosemary Brigden; 
grade 0, Rosalind Mildred; grade 
7, Louise Lorentsen; grade 3, Donna 
Hollings; grade 9, Marion Browne; 
grade Id, Duncan Hepburn; grade
small block, Ruth Satremo (spell- 
ling), Elizabeth Bepch (spelling), 
Terry Ryan (science, math.), Cam­
eron Cartwright (science), Sally 
Alexander (spelling), Joyce Coels 
(spelling, home econ.), Ronnie 
(3outts (spelling), Norman Twa 
(math); grade 9, large blocks 
Marion Browne; small blocks, Joan 
Bidwell (math., english literature, 
spelling), Marilyn Parsons (math., 
english literature), Bruce Murakami 
english, science). Penny Smith 
(english literature), spelling, social 
studies), Shane Heinekey (English 
literature); grade 10, large block, 
Duncan Hepburn, Richard Hendrick­
son, Gladys Patterson, Marcia 
Sober, Lorraine Twa; small blocks, 
Doreen Card (co. 20 and co. 21), 
Solfrid Satermo, (co. 1()), Henry 
Caldwell (.science 20). Charles 
Butt (social st. 20), Ann McColm 
(social st. 20 and H.E. 20); grade
.1, large block, Coline Mouat, Terry 
Wolfe-Milner; small block, Susan 
Alexander (co. 10), Madelaine 
Barber (co. 21), Kathy Butt (eng­
lish language, math.), Caroline 
Deacon (co. 10, co. 20), Pat Doug­
las (english literature), Shirley 
Howard (c. 10, co. 20), Edith Rus­
sell (english language, chemistry), 
Alan Twa (man. 30), and Malcolm 
Bond (S.S., chemical, fr., English 
literatui-e).
Sports and physical education; 
grades 7-9, blocks, Elizabeth Beech, 
Raymond Warburton;; grades 10- 
12, Joyce Lough, Marie Kitchen, 
Gladys Patterson, Charles Butt, 
Don Reynolds.
Citizen blocks; Mhora Hepburn, 
Coline Mouat. Gladys Patterson. 
TYPING
Underwood certificates lor 10 - 
,50 words a minute typing; Tom 
Gurney, Bob Dodds, David .Ishlee,
As a result of ah election held at 
North Saanich high school on Fri­
day, the executive of the students’ 
council for the next school year 
are; president, Lorna Bosher; vice- 
president, Doug Alexander; secre­
tary, Valerie East; treasurer, Ruth 
Gardner.
Lynn Christian, student council 
president of the 1958-59 school year, 
and Freda Storey made their annual 
reports to the student body on Fri­
day, June 12. The reports revealed 
that the council had engaged in a 
wide series of activities' and that 
over $700 had passed through its 
books during the year. The balance 
on hand is $24.
To A PERIODIC REPORT
MRS. KELLY OFF 
FOR HOLIDAY 
IN ENGLAND m
WUIsam Stocka}l Weds At 
United Church In Courtenay
Of interest 
dents was a
to many Sidney resi- 
Wedding held at St.11, Coline Mouat. ^
CUP WINNERS i George’s United church, Courtenay,
Cup wimiei's; senior girls, Kathy | on Saturday, June 0, when Joyce 
Butt; junior girls, Sally Alexander; 
senior boys, Malcolm Bond; junior 
boys, Ronnie Coutts.
Large block awards (for 80 per 
cent or better) and small blocks 
(for 80 per cent or better in one 
subject or more); grade 7, large 
block, Brian Beech, Elizabeth 
Dane, Susan Fellowes, Barbara 
Newman, Louise Lorentsen and 
Denise; small block, Terry Slings­
by (science); grade 8, large block,
Donna ’ Hollings, 7 Jo^n - - Stevens,
: (Karen Betersdn, , Sally Barker;
PANMBOPE
'At:'--
LOG : HOMES 
;CaURT'S:rtt;,.< 





( Quick arid Easy Building 
’ CONTACT
( ;:2851tTu^r Avenue, Victoria 
i ( Phone GR 7-1074 or GR:7-3265
Elaine, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Reynolds of Courtenay, 
became the bride of William Ftalph 
Stockall, youngest son of Mr. and 
"Mrs. W. H. Stockall of Sidney. The 
Rev. Frank Johnson officiated and 
the bride was given in marriage 
by her father. The church was 
decorated with hed roses, blue iris 
and fern. '
WHITE LACE: AND, NET t
The bride chose for her wedding, 
a strapless govi/h of (white lace and 
net, styled in waltz-length with a 
fitted lace jacket with long, lily- 
point sleeves. Her veil was held 
in place with a tiara and she car­
ried a white Bible with gardenias 
and white ribbon streamers) V 
Her attendants. Miss M. Pere- 
^oodoff ; and . Miss ( Jean (Stockall, 
wore ((idi^itical ( sleeveless ' (scoop 
heck dresses of( taffeta, designed 
with bouffant (skirts.; They (wore 
bandeaux to ( match - their ; gowns, 
(deep( peach ;;for (Miss? PeregoodofL 
and (powder blue for Miss Stockall, ■ 
and (carried:;.bouquets ? of ( pink and 
whiter carnations.
Groomsman for his brother was 
Donald Stockall, while the bride’s 
brothers, David and Jack Rey­
nolds, ushered. During the signing 
of the: : register, Mrs. W. Lewis 
j sang, “O Promise Me”, accompan- 
‘ ied by the organist, D. B. Arnett. 
RECEPTION ON LAWN
Reception was held on the lawn 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
and a three-tier wedding cake, 
made by the bride’s mother, centred 
the table.
Mrs. Reynolds wore a beige suit, 
i small (turquoise hat and white car- 
' nation corsage, while Mrs. Stockall 
chose a blue ( ensemble( with pink 
I carnation corsage. ;
( For (her honeymoon trip, the 
bride changed to a pink linen suit 
and white gardenia corsage, and on 
their return Mr. -and Mrs. Stockall 
will reside in Victoria, where the 
bride was, a recent graduate of the 
Royal; Jubilee hospital. (
: Out-of-town guests( included( Mrs. 
Ken Stockall and Brian and (Patty, 
Mrs. Elsie (Nunn, ( Mr.; and Mrs; H. 
W. Ritmeister, William Wattison 
arid; Miss (Marion McKay all of Sid­
ney, and Mr., and Mrs. Donald 
Stockall of Prince George.
Solfrid Satermo, Mary Alice Las- 
seter, Pat Douglas, Susan Alexan­
der, Doreen Bennett. Mary-Ann 
Garner,
Royal certificates for 50 words 
a minute: Iris Douglas, Caroline 
Deacon: (>0 : words, Doreen Card,
Mhora Hepburn, Marie Kitchen: 70 
words, Shirley Howard.
The three “houses” in the school 
competing iin 'sports, resulted iii 
house (two winning the cup, given 
by 1958 grade 12 class, ancl it was 
accepted by Linda Netterfiekl.
FASHION SHOW
Senior students presented an j qances, lias been engaged, 
cellent fashion, show, under the di-i ..-in -r ; ...
Dig out those tattered old jeans 
and ragged shirt; whip up a sarong, 
a pirate costume, or anything else 
that is even remotely connected with 
the sea; the beach, or anything you 
might find as a beachcomber, for 
the, Beachcomber’s Costume Ball 
on the night of July 1 will be a gala 
affair.
If you were at the Mardi Gras 
Ball last year, you will remember 
what a wonderful time everyone 
had, and this year should be even 
better. This time last year every­
one was working at top speed to get 
the hall completed in time for July 
1, and now it is one year old. Many 
iuiprovemenis have been added 
and the smooth floor is just that 
much smoother from the many 
; thousands of feet that have danced 
I and wallced over it in: the - past 12 
i niunths., 
i COMMITTEE
1 Eric Graham is in charge of , the
booth? Have you some spare time 
to help either before or on Sidney 
Day?
KITCHEN SHOWER 
FOR JUNE BRIDE 
AT CHURGH HALL
June bride, Miss Barbara Anne 
Willcock, whose marriage to Harold 
James Anfield takes place in St. 
Andrew’s church, Sidney, Friday, 
June 19, was guest of honor at a 
kitchen shov/er given her by her 
maid of honor. Miss Carman Orcutt, 
assisted by her mother, Mrs. V. 
Orcutt, Towner Park Road.
Living room was decorated with 
flowers in shades of pink and blue.
Mrs. W. Kelly leaves Canada on 
Friday, June 12, aboard the Duiven- 
dyke, Holland - American line, and 
will travel to England, to visit the 
land of her birth, Plymouth. She 
will be the guest of Mrs. A. Sib- 
bald, in Plymouth. Mrs. Sibbald last 
summer, came to Canada and visit­
ed her sister, Mrs. Mary Hersey, 
and stayed for a while at Fulford. 
Mrs. Kelly will pay a short visit to 
San Francisco en route and visit 
Commander and Mrs. H. Forrester, 
recently of .Salt Spring Island, who 
now are at the Paisley Hotel kq San 
Francisco.
Mrs. Kelly expects to be away for 
several months.
Champion, and Mrs. Anfield.
! Tea was served by Mrs. Orcutt 
and Carman, from a decorated table 
and a bride’s cake was cut by Bar-
dance committee tins year, and he 
and hi.s conimifcoe have been very 
busy completing arrangements. 
Johnny Baudot, die, orchestra: that 
is lueeting with such approval at 
the ••first-Salurday-of-every-niouth”
rection of Mrs. Joan Fowler. Com­
mentating was Marguerite Gear 
and pleasing background music was 
played by Susan Alexander. The 
girls modelled cotton blouses, 
skirts and attractive suits which 
they had made. The tremendous 
variety possible in a pattern was 
outstanding. Grade 7 girls pai'- 
aded in their cooking aprons and 
caps.
Following the close of the exer­
cises held in Mahon hall, the many 
attending continued over( to the 
school, where afternoon tea was 
served in the home economics 
room. Under the direction of Mrs. 
Fowler, grade 7 handled all ar­
rangements . and; serving.. Guests 
were welcomed and placed at tea 
tables by Susan F(ellowes and Eliz­
abeth' Dane.; (
WOODWORK DISPLAY
Mr. Vance, industrial arts teach­
er;; was in charge of the'(woodwbrk( 
display in the ( school activity room. 
Grade 9;12(had made various, dseks,
Decorations will, of cuarse, carry 
out the Beachcomber theme, and 
many of : tiie businesses around Sid­
ney will be having windows decqr- 
aled to advertise the dance. .
No advance sale of tickets is 
being held this year, but will be 
available at the door for 75 cents. 
The Dreemboat will be presented 
that evening to the lucky boat club 
member,; and that “Mystery Sea 
Chest” that the queen contestants 
j have been selling tickets on, will 
! also be drawn. Ai'raugements for 
! refreshments will be similar to those 
1 of last year, a system that worked 
extremely well:
PARKING- SPACE; ((
Lots of parking space will be 
available, not only in tlie park it­
self, but the village-owned lot at the 
corner;: of Seventh and Beacon has 
been loaned (for parking on Sidney 
:i)ay.:(-"
(;: “Just( come to ( the ball,” says 
Eric, “we know you (will have the 
i time of your life. ; And come in cos-
fun ' that
and a pink net umbrella, filled with j bara Anne, with a silver beribboned 
balloons in pastel shades and con- I knife.
felti, topped to shower the bride-j Gi,ests present included Mrs. H. 
elect as she was seated. Teddy |Mrs. B. Willcock, Mrs. 
White, cousin of Bai'bara Anne, | 3(3lty White, Mrs. A. H. Butterick. 
chiigged into the room :complete j mi-s. w. Todd, Mrs. J. Eaton, Mrs. 
with tricycle ("molorcycle”) hel- ! 
met,
. Wliite, Mrs. A. Jordan., Mr.s. L. 
piled high with parcels. i Mclnnis. Unable (to attend; were
DELIVERY I Miss Aimee Macdonald, Miss Jill
Miss Orcutt, assisted - by Miss ! Robertson, Mrs. Eleanor Robinson. 
Shirley White, bridesmaid, unloaded ; Mrs. L. Jordon and Mrs. F. Locke.
and delivered the parcels to the ! ........ ...——..........—-
bride. Corsages were presented to j XHE NEW^S IS
i MacKay. Miss Eunice MacKay, 
black leather coat, bools and j Miss Ann Eckert. Miss Shirley 
gloves, drawing an express wagon
the bride-elect, her mother, 
Willcock; grandmother,
Mrs.
Mrs. IN THE REVIEW
AWARDS RRiSEHTED AT 
NORTH SAANICH HI€H
night ( tables, coffee-; tables arid ri ?
cedar chests, ( iri ; a? wicle( selection 1 (
of de:sign? ( Mr. Vance : stated;: he : (:’P:S. - Just: two weeks::;to Sidney
had ; been in manyl’^ops and the 
:particulair:(;work j pri; view ;was; of ;a: 
very high standard.
Day!( Are (you putting an( entry: in 
:the;(parade?((v Are you dreaming' up 
a costume? Are you helping in a
In the assembly held on Friday | 
at North Saanich high; sc’nool, out­
standing students were the recipi- ] 
ents of awards made by local or­
ganizations. H.(M. S. Endeavor
Chapter,.; I.O.D.E., through its re­
gent, Mrs. Ruby Bell, present-ad the 
schooL with two books for the lib­
rary, - “Century of Conflict” and 
“Canadian ( Short Stories’’. (Mrs. 
Bell, bn behalf of the same organiza­
tion,(presented Judith Hoddinott, 
grade 12, with (the H.M.S. Endeavor 
Chapter nursing scholarship. Mrs. 
W. R(eid was present as ( standard 
(beairer. (■;''( ’■■:('?'("
Rotary; ( student - of - the - month 
(awards were presenteii to Jonathan 
Slater,( for (the month of (May, (and. 
to >Lynn (Christian, for June,(by Tlo- 
tarianri T: Flint (and :j. J.::Woods( 
Both; boys were; invited (to attend 
the next Rotary dinner.
Sumrrier C6urse(:ifl:: driver(:educa-(?(in the; province will (be offered by: 
tion for: secondary:(school(teachers the (University of British Columbia
;'A:-,; extension':-;’de(partment,-,:: '-Jurie.- 29„;::to(
Guaranteed InHurahilUy --lo
mcjet your future requirements
A new (Mutual Life oiilion gunrantcea 
you the right to obtain c.rtrc life insur­
ance later on^—uj) to ,$90,000 additional 
insurance, without medical cxawina- 
tion. Your insurability can lie pricolesa 
—ask your Mutual Life of Canada man 
about insuring it.
Lower rates for womcnl
'July;(-17.
(: Supported by a grant from the All 
Canada Insurance Federation, its 
purpose is to equip teachers in the 
.organization of driver-training pro­
grams, and to qualify them as in­
structors in the classroom ( and 
“behind-the-wheel”. (
: Applicants inust hold a clear 
driyer’s licence, have at least two 
years( driving and teaching experi­
ence, and an opportunity to utilize 
the training in community work.
, Teachers registered in the driver 
- j education course but riot in other
suiriiri^lsessiori: (activities: at( IJ.B;C.: 
will be eligible for grants and ah. 
(lowarices:i(fronT :(the( insurarice feder-; 
ation.
GRANTS
: A grant of $25::wiir:be given ;suc-(: 
cessful candidates residing (in ((Van-: 
couver, North arid West Vancouver( 
Burnaby,: Richmond and New West­
minster ; ($50 will? be ( given to those 
residing up to (40 (miles from (the 
U.B.C; campus, arid ; $100 to those 
residing more than 40 miles from 
the campus.:
A brochure of the program :and 
application forms will be mailed to 
interested persons on request. ;
For further information write or 
telephone the Driver Training 
Course, Extension (Department, 
University; of ( British Columbia ; 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
Valedictorian Katherine Robert- 
soii received gift subscriptions to 
Maclean’s magazine and to the 
Readers’ Digest, while Wendy Hay 
received the high honor award from 
Maclean’s, presented by D. ( W. 
Robb and T. G. Bunch of the school 
staff-:;--:’,:';' ''."A”
As an outstanding student in 
French,: William Steward w a s 
awarded the book; prize,; a gift of 
the; French Consul. A. book (prize, 
as a library award, was also (pre- . 
sented to Maureen ;Sealey,( by (Miss ? 
Coleman.-' -
( North Saanich High P.T.A( awards 
ill the form:-of $10? cheques: were ? 
made by; president Laurie Christian : 
(to the following; excellence in home,;?:? 
economics, Judith?;?Hoddinott, ::La-;; (
I - Verne (Thomas' arid ' Barbara Erick- ■; 
son;((outstanding 'work in the? com-? (( 
iriercial field,) Deanna : Walk^;; ex(:?? 
(cellehce? iri industrial; art; ? doriathari ' 
Slater, Keith Collins, : Marvin?Eg- 
(land;;: ((excellence; ?(in(('art((?; Michael::(; 
Morris and Bi-uce Nunn. ;- 
TRACK AND FIELD 
(' High ( school track??and field; ?trd- :; 
phies wrire presented to Ruby Hart-': 
shorne and Mark J(acobseri,(as jun- (:; 
ior (champions, ( by 'Miss M. Mc­
Allister.'; J.iMilburn: presentedthe ; 
intermediate; trophies ? to ( Barbara : 
Erickson and; Michael Nririn, while 
Mr. Smithvpresented the (senior :tro-: ( 
phies to Linda McDonald: and Lynn 
Christian.''.',.-'
D.( Smith announced that Sigma 
house, with 76 points, (was die win­
ner for: 1958-59 year. :?
During;,the assembly^ the school 
heard tlie North Saanich high school 
band with several groujis of selec­
tions.' School principal D. E. Breck- 
eriridge,! was chairman!
mir
With a deep how to the ladies, The 
Mutual Life now provides you (with 
insurance at lower premiums than for 
men— and recognizes that you are 
younger.madam, than your years. 
Your proven ability to live longer 
means real savings for you —- from The 








.tulomalie payweat oj 
premiuutit.. . save time, piuid^e
and i»i(»»iV'y/:;((""?(.,(((:((,;,■(:-(??■
Yon write no more olioqvieH ,,. Mutunl 
Life's newaiiionialie plan lakes over. A 
Mutnnl Life extra! Yonr monthly i)re-
mium is loss lliiiii if you pay nionthly
Mhe'Usual.way.C':--' -)':,? <?,■:
(iroutr iuslirquve ’-..............
neiilly eniniirehensive eovonigo nt re- 
innvknhly lew Mnlnal TJl'»I)';rati)» life 
iiiMUranee, liospitnl, surgi«d,?lnedical, 
expenses luid incoiwiwhile laiilup 
plus lieallh inHurnnee and nwternity 
Isoielils lor di’pendnnis—all iutegrrih'd : 
will) novernmeat plaifs wViero iiV effect.
' " ''sov.....
' f I 9) V " f| ' 1'
' ' ' ij 11'
( Talk it ovoii with yovP' Mvilual iiiiin, A rxlMliinVTjife p<'lk’yhDhldi‘ ( 
linjoya ilu! ni()Ht nwdein liorvici's, tih) niod nllriietlvo savings in life ;
inHui'anco today. Get pi’oteclion at low W'i east from Tim Mutual 
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Three Saanich schools have been 
commended for the quality of their 
student newspapers. Two have been 
selected as the best on Vancouver 
Island, while the third gained hon­
orable mention.
The Lansdowne Flyer and The 
Scribe are the two best student 
newspapers pubiished by big h 
schools on Vancouver Island—they 
won first prize in tlie two sections 
of the annual contest conducted by 
Victoria Newspaper Guild.
Tlie Flyer, puljished by the Lans­
downe junior high school and Scribe, 
pubii-died by Mount View’ high 
sciiool. are liot'n edited by girls— 
Heather Murray at Lansdowne and 
Kat'.ileen Smith at Mount View.
Tlie winner was picked front eight 
entries, representing schools from 
, Victoria to Courtenay. Judges were 
i Mr. .Tustice A. D. Mncferlane of _ 
i the B.C. Supreme Court. Victoria |
! College professor Tony Emery, pub- | 
i Ushei-s Stuart Keale and Seth Hal- | 
i ton nnd Jack .Cadell of tiie; inierna-■
I lional Typagrapbieal Union. 1
! They praised the imaginative con- I 
i tent, striking, good-looking rnai-.e-up | 
! and good art work and the use of 1
offset photographs in Scribe and 
commented on the Flj'er s clean-cut 
appearance , good front page, art 
work and essay-type literary con­
tent.
Main criticism of the judges was 
the vast amount of chit chat in most 
of the papers, with little or no at­
tempt to write essay-type material. 
The field of subject matter was also 
very limited, and most papers had 
poor make-up and dull front pages.
Honorable mention went to Col- 
qxiitz jun.w high school for its 
“T.T.T.’’ and the Tsolum Sentinel 
of Tsolum junior-senior high at 
Courtenay, w'hich showed imagin­
ation in content and make-up.
‘Golden Hawks" precision 
aerobatic team fly in echelon formation during warm-ups for their 
cro.ss-country tour of , Canada this summer. First aerobatic team ol 
the H.C.A.F. to tour the Dominion since pre-Second World War days.
the Hawks' appearances w’ill help mark the 3.ath anniversary of llie 
R.C.A.F. and the Golden .Anniversary of Fliglit in Canada. The air­
craft they fly, appropilately enough, are painted a gleaming gold. 
Marking are red and white.—National Defence Photo.
Roy Gordon, veteran Hollywood 
talent ; scout and" producer has- ar­
rived in Vancouver to begin his 
prbyince-wide search for young tal­
ent for the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion Talent Show.
■ j; Mr.; Gordon,; who has his own TV 
show' in Hollywood during the win­
ter months, will play a much wider 
roleUn ;lhe presentation ' 6f the en- j ; 
/tire program of the Outdoor Theatre 
during the j: exhibition' from August 
22 to September 7.
He has been retained by the 
■):P;N.E.f-to' produce tthe;; mammoth 
r lAday production as well as to scour; 
;B ,C'bfor top' talent' to; appear:;iritt. ; b ' 
The P.N.E. talent show’ is open 
to: contestants beween; the ages of 
six and 18. There are no restric­
ts tions'; to Vt.he -■ type ‘ of? talent ;j;eligible;
for the contest other than it must 
be of an entertainment nature.
Top winners, chosen at the grand 
finale of the Outdoor Theatre, win 
an all-expense trip to California for 
an action-packed w’eek of glamorous 
and exciting living.
Anyone interested in the contest 
may contact Roy Gordon at the 
P.N.E;'-"'
and various other items has been | on September 
started by the Catholic Women's j Mrs. Beks. 
League of St. Elizabeth’s church in 
Sidney, in an effort to have on hand 
those things that might be needed 
in a hurry for a burned out family | 
or some other disaster. The trea-j 
surer was also given the authority t
9, at the home of
' \V II fiti 1-1(1 f‘» i I ■ . ^
to write a $10 cheque for a food
An emergency cupboard, stocked 
with blankets, household articles,
hamper if needed in an emergency.
A home cooking sale has been 
planned for Juiie 27, and the next 
meeting of the league to be held
When kidneys fail;' 
to remove excess 
acids and wastes. 
Iiackache. tired 
feolins. disturbed 
rest often follow, 
Oodd's Kiilney 
I'ills stimulate 
kidneys to normal 
tiuty. You feel 
better-^leep bet- 
t<T, work better. 
You can depend
Balsam fir trees grow rapidly.
on Dodd's. Get Dodd's at'auy drugstore
KEYSTONE
PRODUCTS
Presents for your 
occupational pleasurfe: 





personal credit needs funder one roof
‘ A low-cost B of M life-insured loan
Here is the modem approach to finance the things you /f'JTJ' '
want to buy for your home and family ... to take ^^ ^ ^
' '' - ' — ' ‘ ' . p '.Vvacatidn and .care of expenses for schoO'l, college, . vacat o  ;
If
expenses under one single comprehensive plan. ’ J -" __ '-.x
Here are four good reasons why — whether . ^ { I










Flying C.P.A, to Europe Isn't simply a matter of getting there,; 
it's downright pleasant! It’s the C.P.A, people who really make 
it a joy to travel. You notice it the moment you arrive at the 
airport. Courteous,j attentive treatment starts right there : — 
and continues throughout your trip.
FASTER,'TOOf;:':' ,
Canadian Pacific's Polar Route to Europe has two luige 
. advantages: firstly tho most direct route; secondly, Canadian 
Pacific’s famed hospitality. No wonder this is your quickest 




the West Coast to Europe. 
See your travel agent, rail­
way ticket office or C.P.A. 
soon. Inquire about the C.P.A. 
Family Fares and the; Fly 
Now — Pay Later Plan.
: rosmiuoN aMonHs;, . ; ;
v':
All loans oro auiomaticnlly lifo-insofod. Should 
you die before your loan is repaid, Vpur debt lo 
;;.;tho.Bonk;'wiirbe'eaneellod.;
Monthly ropoymenfs can bo exlendcd op lo 
, ' TWO yoars — or oven threo. if :nood bo; This.moons 
i lhat FFP can bo tailored tojsuil ony salary.
You tan borrow tip fo $3,500, deponding on 
; your income, lo buy the things you want for your .; - 
homo cind family, or to moot omorgoncios;
Planned ropaymonts help you run your Income
— instead of Ibtfing it run youL ; :
Mimta-BMES
Calgary — Eduvniiton 
‘ VICTORIA 
.W4 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-71CS
W I N O (!» W O FS U O ' 3
CIT rRAvElL. CJYBTCIM
If you have a steady income and can make rnonlhly loan- 
repayments wilhoiil hardship, you can finance almost any useful
purpose through the Hank of Montreal FiimilyjFinancc Plan.
Why not talk to the people at your neighbourhood B of M 
^ ^ branch you’ll like tlicir helpful attiliidc. Whclher you arc ;
u B of M customer or not, you vyill find a warm welcome, J / , ^
S pMi llATfisTONE S SELL THE
LIMITED I THE RESERVATIONS
Ilf Travel Agency with the o FeatlierstbnG Travel Service g
Reinitatloa” 8
Government St, - EV ft UV 2.2«:22-7:tt YATES ST.-EV 2-1711
IIOIJGI.AS EV 2-725^1
Ban k o f ;;o ntr'EAi,
‘Bunk
Sidney Brmch: ALAN SPOGNliH,MI“ea{;er
Saanich Branch: Ml’I Vn.Uv GENGI;, Manager
Ganges Branch: JOHN FRliDhUlCK, Manager 
Royal Oak (Sub-Agency): Open Daily
WORK I N G W I T H CiA N A O'l A N S I N E V E R Y W A I k
PMWSMIMP.* *IM»WtTl'xBII>llll> ■!«»*»*—
OF tl F f SI N C E 1 81 y
Bvciwd lifjht to Canodian 
tmte from on aiUhfmlic 
Czevhodovakion . pilmiucr. 
recipe using t he finest 
sirotn of
For Fteo Dollvoryt Fhono GR S-3041
h i I M V oTii Vo nUn t , s oTV-mTu li« o d' », 'ViVTioV V ^ ^ C VVT7VT1)«o mI o ,-T7TiU-ri. v o m mo „ t o l B , i U s l, C o l u ,o d D
jft-
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Annual meeting of the Pender', 
Island P.T.A., held last week, saw 
Mrs. John Scoones elected presi­
dent; Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, vice- 
president; Mrs. Wm. Murray, sec­
retary; and Mrs. Robert Wilson, 
treasurer. Executive committee 
consists of Mrs. MSx Allan, Mrs. 
Arthur Slater, and Mrs. Ray Brack­
ett. ■ ^
A report on the past year showed 
an active program of work carried 
out, commencing with a welcoming 
tea for the new junior teacher, Mrs. 
Arthur Slater, held at the horrie of 
Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, Sept. 18. 
SPORTS DAY
On Sept. 27, a sports day for the 
children took place at the V/ar Am­
putee Camp, Browing Harbor, with 
the assistance of the Legion. On 
Hallowe’en, a party was arranged 
for the younger children at the 
school, while older boys and girls
enjoyed a costume party at the Hope 
Bay Hall, under the guidance of 
Walter Cunliffe and Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman.
As the Christmas season ap­
proached, school children were 
urged to contribute gaily-wrapped 
gifts for needy children overseas. 
Boxes were placed in the class­
rooms, and the result was a huge 
parcel of presents, which was for­
warded to the Red Cross for distri­
bution. This move was prompted 
by a suggestion from George Pear­
son that children learn to give rather 
than always receive at Christmas. 
DONATIONS
A_ donation of $10 was made to 
each teacher to purchase recrea­
tional material for the class rooms; 
and to Mrs. Ray Brackett for in­
struments for the rhythm band. 
Another $10 was donated to help pur-
► isir'
INCORPORATED S':*? MAY 1670
By B. C. H.
There must have been just a 
touch of sadness in the pride and 
joy of parents and friends of the 
students, who graduated from the 
Salt Spring High School on Friday 
night, June 5. Perhaps sadness is 
too strong a word, but the young 
people seem to suddenly be young 
men and women, ready to go off on 
their own, studying in universities, 
and leaving the homes that gave 
them their first start hi life.
But, though some of the students 
received their last diploma from 
the Salt Spring high school, there 
was a festive and jubilant air about 
graduation night.
On this night, parents, students 
and teachers got together after a 
year of hard study, and found joy 
in the achievement and success of 
the past months of steady work, of 
problems solved and to be solved. 
It must be a great satisfaction to 
the teacher to find their efforts to
The Hudson^s Bay Company offers
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!:
Just drop a line to our Persona! Shopper
Hudson’s retail store,
Victoria,:B.C.
if or'Fast, Careful Attention to all
'Yo'ut' orders/'^'-':';"'




Entertainment for the Women’s 
Institute Christmas party for the 
children was arranged and supplied 
by the gymnastic classes under the 
instruction of Mrs. John Grimmer.
P.T.A. s p o n s o r e d ratepayers’ 
meeting was held Jan. 22, when the 
chairman and secretary of Consoli­
dated School District No. 64 explain­
ed the forthcoming referendum on 
money for district expenditures.
P.T.A. members helped with the 
chest X-ray, Feb. 6, when the TB 
van was on Pender Island.
An Easter supper in the Hope Bay 
Hall, the evening of March 28, con­
vened by Mrs. Derwent Taylor, 
drew a record turnout.
Pender P.T.A. sponsored a joint 
meeting of Outer Islands P.T.A. and 
service organization delegates to 
discuss mutual problems in connec­
tion with high' school education for 
Pender, Galiano, ;Mayne, and Sa­
turna students, A brief, for presen­
tation to the Hon. Leslie Peterson, 
minister of education, was drawn 
up by Mrs. Max Allan, Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman; - Mrs. - John; Grimmer 
and Mrs. John Scoones, ^ and will be
CHAPTER L 
PROVINCIAL POLICE 
Civilization moved into Fort St. 
John after the turn of ihe century. 
The provincial police established 
a post there at about li)10. Steam­
boats plying between Hudson Hope, 
head of navigation, and Vermillion 
Chutes in Alberta, called at the 
town. ''
The end of the pioneer era was
The centre of Canada’s richest fur 
area, it was chosen as an airbase 
duringWorld War II and was a con­
struction centre for the Alaska 
Highway. Nov.^ it is an cil produc­
ing area. Like the settlements of 
the Peace, its history has really just 
begun.
(To Be Continued)
help the young students so reward- 
iiig, and how worthwhile to the
student who succeedes. 0<ie can 
only wish them the best there is in 
life ahead. -
ENTERTAINMENT 
A number of parents erJ.efcained 
after the graduation dance and gave 
the students breakfast of ham and 
eggs. Great quantities were con­
sumed by the hungry people and 
the parents thoroughly enjoyed
their company. Mr. and Mrs. Ga­
vin Reynolds entertained :55 stu­
dents, while Mr. and Mrs. A, Hept'
burn entertained yet another crowd 
of young people in their home. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee sent a num­
ber of students home to bed. happy 
and full of bacon and eggs, ic was 
a wonderful night for ail and one 
to be remembered.
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV .3-8332 
One Block off Cook 
— Free’n Easy Parking —
presented to Central Saanich coun­
cil.
The publication was compiled by 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society and the copy was 
presented to the council on behalf 
of the society by Willard W- Michell.
submitted, when the minister re­
turns to Victoria, by these four, who 
persevered, unassisted, in its pre­
paration, when delegates from the 
other islands failed to attend the last 
meeting at Ganges. ,; .
Pender P.T.A. assisted the Gali­
ano P.T.A. at the annual Galiano 
spring tea, by donating parcels for
:'the-.stalls.A
A work-filled season . wound up 
with the Alay Day celebration, held 
May 18, at the golf course, which 
proved so successful that plans have 
been laid to make it on annual event.
You will find an 
remembrance for every J une occasioii 
whether graduation, anniversary,
ding, ^ or other
is a constant reminder 
your thoughtfulness,
Belb'w are a:
A portable TV set :; r 
brings entertainment 
, anywhere in the house!’ 
o: A thoughtful gift for people 
who; like to watch IV ini ; 
! ' the kitchen or worksliop;,, ::
i marked in 1906 when it was reported 
j the last of the wandering buffalo 
which once roamed the area, were 
shot near Fort St. John. The town 
was incorporated in 1948.
The western doorway to the Peace 
River country and key to the re­
gion’s coal deposits is Hudson’s 
Hope, or Hudson Hope as most 
maps label it today. Fort Hudson’s 
hope was a North West Company 
outpost built by Simon Fraser in 
1805 as a base for his NewCJale
donia explorations. A
It was first known as Rocky 
Mountain House and: also as Rocky 
Mountain Portage Fort, The name 
Old Hudson's Hope was applied in 
remembrance of a: prospector 
named Hudson who toiled many 
years in the area. It v.’as operated 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company after 
the fur union of 1821;
; New Hudson’s Hope was built 
about 1875;on the south bank of the 
river and 12 miles further upstream, 
at the east; end of the Peace canyon 
portage; Later it was moved to: the 
'north; Aside.;:; A; : :settlement v'grew 
'around :,the fort A Some of; Canada’s.; 
best big ;;game;;; hunting is,;;in :;'that;. 
vicinity.
FORT NELSON
Far to the north of the Peace 
another town developed which links 
to the, Peace settlements with the 
-Alaska Highway—Fort Nelson. It 
is Mile 300 ’ on the Highway, 300.’ 
miles north of Dawson Creek. It 
began also as a Hudson's; Bay fort, 
at the junction of the Muskwa and:
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
2925
© Home Reijair.s and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Scw'ers, .Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
@ Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE: ESTIMATES—
DOGGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
: A gift of better lighting ;
; is appreciated by everyone! ’ 
New lamps come in a variety 
of styles; a perfect model : , 
for every decorating scheme,; 
’ every lighting need! ; :
Nelson Rivers, early ’ ■ in : the, 19th 
century.-:’' V;''.’;;
: 'It ; is ; recorded ;; that in': 1813 :;dr 
1815 a North West ^company factor 
Henry, liis wife; children and the 
post attendants, were vmassacred 
there by Indians.
The fort was then abandoned until 
ISGS when the; H;B;C. Rebuilt it and 





your cotiyemence, your pre- 
is registered at each,: enabling 
secure "a refill more r easily.;
H-l WsTEDr
PRF/CRIPTIONI CHEAAiyrr/I
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW ? MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
’“ii.
Come October and 
someone wilA t^ 
you for the extreme 
comfort of an auto­
matic electric blank­
et, aviUlablo with 




New electric shavers 
give fasi, clean shaves 
without itrilation! Perfect 
gift for all llie men in 
the house. Choose ; 
from many models.
'Ih^ ..ia .i. .•' JU LvLJ%. vhli;
A clock radio automatically; 
switches; on when it’s 
fimo to get up.'Somo ; V 
' even, turn on a lamp or ' 
Mart tho cofIcQ pcrcolatinB 
inJhc mornlngl. ; vL '
A.docp fryer conks chicken, 
slitiinp or fish and chips ; 
to crisp, noklcn petfcclion. 
Wontlnrlul gift (or home­
makers or ;nmateurchof5l ^ '
Automatic fry pant take tho 
Buosiiwork out of frying- and 
they cook many special 
dithos never before possible 






Aboard the EVERGREEN STATE 
:7’;".The Picture-Window - Ferry -. :
EVERGREEN STATE ferry service* to Anacortes will be increasetd to three 
crossings daily, beginning Friday, Juno 12. Stopovers at Orcas may be* 
made on two trips.
Sec the mngicarsplondor of tho beautiful San Juan Islands from the 
picture-window ferry EVERGREEN STATE na it carries you swiftly 
and smoothly over the scenic route between Sidney and Anacortes,
You will travel in comfort on this modern, well-nppointed ferry, where 
an evor-chnnging panorama of the jewoMiko island group unfolds ns you 
relax in the spacious passenger lounges.
DAILY DEPARTURES, Effoclivo FridayiJuno 12.
All tlmos ciro Pacific Stondord Tin\i>
EASTROUND! Lv, Sidney 9j^S a.m., 1 p.m. and ><5i5S r3.m. 
WESlBOUNDi Lv, Anacortes 7 a.rn„ 10:10 a.m. and 3i20 p,m, 




■ :.Str(WO bnoolo*. treet,' j! 
Victoria. '
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Navy's Newest Destroyer Escort
ASSESSOR
Of Fulford Post Office Route
Earlier in the year F. W. Pyatt, j “I take great pleasure in writing 
of Fulford, completed 40 years’ ser- ! you on this occasion to thank you
Central Saanich municipal asses­
sor, E. Lee, attended the convention 
of municipal assessors in Kelowna 
last week. ____________  -
PATRICIA BAY MAN 
Sub-Lt. George Braithwaite has01 ruuoru, cumiJicucu -lu - i j ............... _ ----- - -- -- ,„:ii uq
vice as mail courier at the southern j for your devotion and loyalty and j hvVictoria^^
Salt Spring post office. The occa- j to congratulate you on your un 
sion has been permanently marked I blemished record.
l,y the receipt of a congratulatory ‘‘The rural mail courier Jo our 
^ ■ ■ 1 outlying communities, the vital Unk
letter from the deputy postmaster service, a service which
general, G. A. Boyle.
The letter is among Mr. Pyatt's
prized possessions. The expression 
1 of congratulation is printed in full
here.
“Dear Mr. Pyatt:
“It has come to my attention that 
the 1st of January, 1959 inarks the 
completion of your 40th year of con­
tinuous service as a rural inail
in mail service, a service which 
today is so essential to our \vay of 
life. Your lengthy service m the 
role of mail courier is in itself the 
finest attestation of your worthi­
ness of the trust and confidence 
placed ^ in you by the Post Office
department and your rural patrons.
“In writing you at this time I feel 
that I ain also echoing the senti­
ments of the people you serve in ex­
tending to you my deepest appre­
ciation and wishing you well in the 
years ahead.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) G. A. BOYLE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.”
courier for the Canada Post Office, j
Spruce is abundant in the woods.
^ C S Terra Nova, which was commis.sioned into the Royal 
Canadian Navy at the Victoria Machinery Deiwt Co. Ltd., shipyard, 
Victoria; B.C.,'on June G, 1959. is the first ship in the R.C.N. to bear
a gathering recently when
„evv.,me„ .ue.Kied hc-r trials prior lo ho,-
farm Notes
Several experiments dealing with 
the outdoor culture of greenhouse 
varieties of chrysanthemums’ for cut 
flower production have been under 
wav for several years. One of the 
experiments has dealt with the 
problem of .shading the plants daily 
with black cloth to induce earlier 
flowering and the effect on the 
plant if^ the daily shading period 
were interrupted or omitted occa­
sionally for any particular reason.
A case where the daily shading 
schedule might have to be omitted 
could conceivably be onyweek-ends 
when the owner is absent from the 
premises or when hired help is 
available only five or six days a 
'.weeek'..;.
‘ The’ treatments, set up to/ study 
thisrprobiem were as follows:
il;: Shading ; omitted; one. day : in 
' seven;'i;-'-\-■' ■c,;' /;.
; 2. ' shading bmitted two consecu- 
, i. tiveldaysi ini/'seven.
9. Shading daily without inter­
ruption betweeen 3 p.m. and f. a.m. 
the following morning.
FOUR VARIETIES
Four varieties classed as 9- and
:\¥I NDQW;;and FLOOR: 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE’iEV/4-5023'::-f.:.:yy|;
10-week ty'pes were used, namely 
Gold Coast, Blanche, Rose Master­
piece and Beauregard. These were 
planted in mid June in three identi- 
cfal frames which permitted the 
shade cloth to be raised and lower­
ed according to the particular treat­
ment. When the plants were ready 
for cutting data was recorded in re­
spect to yields, quality and cutting 
season. A summary of three years’ 
results show that the main effects 
of interrupted shading was to delay 
flowering and increase the stem 
length of the plants.;
Iri 1 respect ■ to increased Jem 
length, it was shown that two con­
secutive. days of interrupted shading 
per week v increased average : stem 
length to a greater extent than did: 
one day of interrupted shading per 
week. Results show, for example, 
that on 1 the aver age stems were 3-7 
inches longer thaii the/ check treat­
ment-when shading was^ interrupted 
on the seventh day of the v/eek, but 
when shading: “ was ^ interrupted ;ori 
both The hixtht and/ seyeiith / day J of
the week, stems averaged G.O 
inches longer than the check treat­
ment. ^
In respect to flowering the three- 
year average shows tltat floweiing 
commenced four days later and fin­
ished eight days later when shading 
was omitted on the seventh day of 
the week. When shading was omit­
ted on the sixth and seventh day of 
the week, flowering commenced 
nine days latei* and linishect to days 
later.
EXl'ENglVE LIGHTS 
A Frenchman, an Englishman and 
an American^were having dinner 
together. After dinner tlie French­
man wanted to create an impres­
sion so he took a franc note from his 
purse and touched a lighted match 
to it and lit his cigarette with it. 
The Englishman took a pound note
BUTLER BROS. 
SUPPLIES LTD.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MARBORO
Fire, Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General In-surance Brokers
from his pocket and after lighting
it with a match lit his pipe with it.
i The American, not to be outdone.
' took out his cheque book and wrote 
a cheque for $100, touched a match 
to it and lit his cigar wdth it.





Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
Mms»^@rd Imsmrmmee
609 Yates, Victoria
Farm woodlots create wealth.
Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
d ay at 2; :10 pm fro m
Victoria or
8 am
S to am ‘ a
S' 12 noon I
2 pm
^pmjf
“ . JM ' 
I"'’"”
1 am
j FROM NANAIMO J
All TIMES lOCAl DAYLIGHT
b y ‘ P r i n c e s s ’ s h i p
Direct to downtown Vancouver. You re servo car
space in advance — got away without delay. Convenient 
return schedule — for daily trips. Delicious food and 
refreshments available.
/ f'or and rmmliuiifi mil,
T.uncli jiails iire oixdiotl ™ and tlio talk starts ii|). Cats. Fishing. 
I^Yiiiiilios,:C'kisob!dl.-:Cphipany :idraii's.';,toO‘:.;:V'.,;Tfx-:'cyory]
C'i-pw 11 Zdl 1 diiiacl 1:is kept in I’drnie(I a 1 )ou t^ theVcompany’s i.) 1 mis 
foi’ tlie: i'utiirey'; alipiit niCw niethfjis aiid n 
likti vtliesft /trade: blunt (’lU tliey
li(;)l(lj:lelbiitcC>pinibiisj,d)put:‘tlie,‘'Coiiipaiiy:;they:w
of tlie 5,500: CFowir Zellorbacli Ckinada- employeesvliiwe^ 
been witli tlie (’onipany 5':>j‘ars oi* IbngeC'j for 10 years
Jj,;
Vuntouver, U.C,
.......  .. XIM7T:£.»:;:::::CC:yy:
11
, ■ ; I'' -h
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First Boat Lift ot Its Kind
Installed In North Saanich
First hydraulic marine lift (o be 
installed in North America is par­
tially completed at the Shoal Har­
bor Marine Ltd.
Murray Stockall, v/ho has directed 
the marina for 12 years, designed 
the lift and is supervising its in­
stallation. Estimated expense of 
the lift, work on which was started 
in February, is $25,000. Materials 
for the lift were all locally obtained 
with complete co-operation of the 
firms involved. •
Lift will be 72 feet long when com­
pleted and will be capable of hold­
ing weights up to 150 tons. A lest 
load of 90 tons has been success­
fully carried out.
The hydraulic system, capable of 
2,000 pounds pressure, is fully auto­
matic and was designed by Nickel- 
son and Murdie. The cylinders are 
made of special strength steel and 
are 16 inches in diameter. They 
were made and imported from Chi­
cago, 111. For safety, a fully auto­
matic shut-off system controls the 
hydraulic lift.
FROM ZERO TIDE
A special feature of the new lift is 
the fact that boats may be lifted 
from zero tide; most lifts require a 
tide height to operate efficiently. 
Boats may be lifted high and dry 
in five minutes with the new lift.
. Well-known yacht, the Black Dog, 
has been raised by the partially 
completed lift; this is considered 
quite a feat in itself. Breaking 
strain on each of the thick lifting 
cables is 45 tons.
The length of the lift is such that 
it can accommodate 12^ :40-1001 boats 
at one time on the two sets of tracks 
funning the, length of the lift.
To form a strong; base for con­
struction; some 30,000 yards of ma­
terial was dredged from the fore­
bay before work on the lift began. 
RENOVATION •
Situated just left of the new lift 
is the former shop, which is being 
renovated to take care of all types 
of equipment for marine repair and 
construction work. Included in the 
renovations are a lengthening of the 
shop by 30 feet, which will enable 
work to be done on six to 10 small 
boats at one time. Tracks are being 
laid through the building to easc- 
the handling of boats in and out of 
the shop. Work on the shop ir, ex­
pected to be finished by the end of 
June.
In addition lo the construction at 
the present, Mr. Stockall plans to 
pave all the work areas at the ma­
rina as well as to renovate ail his 
wharfage to give space for 150 
boats. Present space allots only 
room for 120 boats. A modern gas 
and oil depot.which will handle all 
types of marine fuels, will be in­
stalled at the end of the wharfage 
! area. ',
! Plans at present include comple- 
I tion of the new lift by fall.
As TKe Tourist Will See It Coffee 
For Six
III..
This scene of the new Sidney wharf illustrates the nev/ structure as it j 
will be seen by the departing visitor. The heavy planking leads out to | 
the steel-end structure still under construction. Cement cassons 
been run and divers were working there this week.
A coffee party, held at the home 
of Mrs. J. V. Bell, regent of the
1.0. D.E., on Saturday, June 13, 
was the setting for the six queen 
contestants, who were being judged 
on personality and deportment. The 
girls were presented to the judges 
by Mrs. Dorothy Rayburn, the
1.0. D.E. member in charge of the 
contest for Sidney Queen. The 
panel, chaired by Mrs. Nona Dam- 
aske, consisting of Mrs. Jan Joslin, 
Grant Dixon, Bill Oliver and Bert 
Binny, chatted with the girls on 
various subjects while coffee and 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. H. Currie.
miimi COMPANY'S OFFICE
The girls, Barbara Green, Joan
have ' Greco, Valerie East, Eunice McKay, 
‘ Darlene Munro and Roberta James
Between 200 and 300 people drop­
ped in to the new offices of Sidney 
Freight Service on Friday after­
noon to wish the staff a “Happy 
40th Birthday’’, to admire the new 
office and to enjoy a cup of tea and 
refreshments.
With “Buster’’ and Bob Shade as 
hosts, and Mrs. A. Clayton and 
Mrs. R. W. Stacey as hostesses in 
their new office, the many visitors 
enjoyed the open house. Colors in­
side and out of the new office had 
been chosen by Anne and Sylvia, 
for as Buster said, “they will be 
working there, and might as well 
have what they like”.
The office, with its natural Jap­
anese ash panelling, and soft green 
trim, has a coral marble tile floor, 
mahogany counter lopping and 
flexalum drapes in a soft green
in profusion decorated the office. 
PLEASING VISIT
Officials from the SheU Oii Com­
pany in Vancouver and Victoria 
were present, and many were pleas­
ed to see Mrs. H. H. Shade, Sr., 
who had been able to come for a 
short visit from Clovelly Private 
Hospital, where she has been very 
ill for over two years.
Corsages for Mrs. Clayton and 
Mrs. Stacey from H. H. Shade. Sr., 
and bouquets from Miss Rosa .Mat­
thews and contractor Andreas Boas, 
added the final festive touch to the 
party and the new office that 
brought from many visitors the re­
mark, “wi.sh 1 could work in an 
office like this”.
Decision 






GR .5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
:DR. iKEN;-CHRISTENSEN ' :
i Newly established : with Associ­
ated Physicians dn Sidney is Dr. 
Ken Christensen. The nevT ;: doctor 
is a native of B.C. and was prac­
ticing latteriyToh^the: mainland.: "
Reversal of a decision by the 
zoning board of North Saanich Reg­
ulated area was the subject of a 
hearing at the Sidney office of the 
board on Wednesday afternoon last 
week.
The board had reversed a 1953 
decision approving a site for an 
auto court at Weiler Ave., bn Pa­
tricia Bay Highway.
Lloyd G. MacKenzie, : Victoria 
barrister, acting for his client, Mrs. 
F. A. Spear, described the situation 
as “confused”. He stated that ten­
tative approval was given the site 
in 1953 and that Mrs. Spear was 
now faced with a law suit for non- 
fulfilment of . bontract. - She had 
since sold the property oii the 
understanding that the original rul­
ing of the board was still in force. 
The nevv owners now find that, be­
cause the board has revoked its de­
cision, that- they : cannot go :ahead 
with their;plans.
Mr. MacKenzie stated^ that -he 
knew : of no law which permitted 
the board to I'evoke its decision, 1 
and that the word “tentative” had 
been used so as to lead to a basic 
mi.sunderstanding : : betweeh: :t h e 
board and Mrs.; Spear., ; 
RECOMIMEND ATION
admitted that neither federal nor 
provincial officials : were able to 
state where the highway might go.
Reasons given by Dr. A. B. Nash, 
chairman of the appeal'board, for 
the board's revoking the previous 
decision were related to legal advice 
given them that they were not ,held 
lo their tentative approval of 1953.
There have been no objections 
from residents surrounding the area 
to the installation of the court.
The board is to discuss the find­
ings and report shortly on , its de­
cision.
will appear on Friday, June 19 on | shade, also all new steel office fur-
CHEK Magazine at 6 p.m. Final j niture and equipment,
judging on points for talent, will j Tea table,, set in Buster Shade’s
take place at the Queen finals and j office, was laid with a lace cloth, 
talent contest to be held in SANS- fine bone china tea service and 
CHA hall on June 27. I decorated with pink flowers. Roses




;W. R; :Cannon, building /inspector,
55 ■ cfafAmo'if from
.■:;Lean -ib/ZlLB!/-;
‘read a ; state ent fro ,: the Capital 
/Region;, Planning (:Bpard/:whicb/: Vec-^ 
;pmmendeci that/na tourist camps/be 
-allowed '/west/:bf/t,the,/prppbsed//new/ 
//bighwayi which /would / be / built / if/the;
......... LB. <
New trophy has been presented, 
in the form of a cup, by the Keat- 
ing P.T.A., for the best athletes of 
the^year.':
/Trophy was presented on Friday, 
June:i2j to the boys’ winner, Jimmy 
White, / grade ; fpur/:/with 20 points. 
Girls’ winner : came as / a ; tie / to ] 
Linda Jones, grade /six and Betty I 
Sandwith, grade one, with /is points 1 
■apiece.';.;/:';//,:, , ■,,■/'/■■'■//,'■• i
Cup will be displayed at the win­
ners’/ hbnies for/; two months; and 
then put on / display : in • the school.. 
Each/wimer; was/ given a miniature 
/cup/: to/iceepi/ and |heir /names are, to 
be engraved on the. original, as well.
A Mother’s Circle was formed at 
Fulford recently by members of St. 
Mary’s church, who met at the 
home of Mrs. .1. French. Mrs. A. 
McManus, Jr., was elected presi­
dent; Mrs. A. House, secretary, and 
Mrs. A. D. Dane, treasurer.
Nine mothers joined and as many 
more are expected to join shortly. 
There are many children in the 
Fulford district and Sunday school 
classes are getting large. Thirty- 
four children, are in the. Children's 
Choir, with more joining as they 
come along.
The, functon of the mother’s 
circle will be to look after finances, 
picnics, and to assist in any way 
with the children.
On June 2l there will be a flower 
service in/ St.: Mary’s , to mark the 
closing of ,the Sunday school classes 
for: the summer/ and the prizes will 
be distributed. /On June 24 a tea 
and home cooking stall will, be held 
in the home of Mrs.: /J./McManus,; 
Jr/, and on : June 29 is the big
picnic, held : at the 
A. House, Isabella
Sunday school 
home of ' Mrs.
Point Road.
A room for the Sunday school is 
being constructed at St. Mary’s 
at the present time..■burch
Ladies Plan 
Home Cooking
The Catholic Women's L-eague 
met at the home of M.-s. R. T. 
Britton, Vesuvius, last / week. 'A’ith 
Mrs. , A. E. Marcotle presiding. 
The director, Fatlier M. Co;stellc, 
ahso attended.
Main business were plans /'or a 
home cooking stall to be hv.dd in 
the Trading Company store at 
Ganges on June 20. Committee in 
charge includes Mrs. Lloyd Wal­
ters, Mrs. Bob Marcotte, Mrs. Geo. 
St. Danis, Mrs. H. Carlin. Ms'S. I, 
Hughes and Mrs. C. Marcotte.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. E. Bren- 
ton and Mrs. Britton. The next 
meeting will be held September 8.
WMEE mEMWEM W
PRESeRlPTIONS - PHOTO FINISHING
STATIONERY - COSMETICS
FIRST AID SUPPLIES
— Phone: GR 5-1S41 ■
Patricia Bay Airport runways/
/should be extended. The board ' Canada is rich in forests.
;/7,'The„:',Store: /bl :/,Qualit’y,/and //Service" ^
LIAIITED
/"I090;TIIIRD ,'ST.,:/■'/,/:/://:■:;/; :„:■'/L'SIDNEV, '/B-.C:'/
N //., ;;'/A/';‘New/'SelecHoh;/of/SU,MMER, DRESSES/'in/'sizes// 
N 14 V-! to 24V'ii that are really stylish,/has arr 
N// ahrl,/of /course, reasonably priced //;:■' / ’i
N AT
N :./.'/''7'
“Where the Be.st Always COSTS LESS”
REMEMBER to Cash your Family Allowance
:d'd',;'::.',Gheque/Tit,■ , '/
Life is / a/gamble./ It/ begins /with 
a; pair./ You Come along, a raw dealI 
Theii older you; get the more jokers ' 
you’re; hamded., / You / grow upt and; 
fall in love; with/a queen;/it’s;hearts.; 
Along conies a/ guy / with ihore; jack; 
he’s: trumps/; /:Finally / you: find//a new, / 
hand/for//your / diamond:/youYe/en-// 
•gaged. Later you marry;; it’s clubs. 
Tben / ybur / in-laws// n/iqye . in; / you 
have / a full: house: / You can’t /take 
any more/ so /’you// pass :on^ it’s 
-spacieL:/;, You /cah’/t“ win/"'' ;/
's Only Independent
,/:/■:,:/, 'Drug;/store■■c ,_'t'/::/'/. t'"’'/'/'”/
Beacon Ave. , GR 5-2913
/ABOUT
/Oxfords,/Casucils, /etc. Regular values up to $6.45. 
All carrying our usual guarantee of quality. ' 3^95
iNow; on :Sale / at/.,:ohIy
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoe Purchases!
for the Whole Family.
Beacon ' Ave., SitlneY.: GR 5-1S31
whore it may ho worth .$15.00 mori'.
■;j|;
Frnsor Vn llqy3-1 b. pkg..

































nous dial in white, v/ith 
shop. $12,95.
Come In and See Them Now at
With Less Worr'r
CORDON HULME LTD.
SIUNEV, B.(’. - G» 5.1I5I TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY, GRS-2532
EXCEPT MONDAYS—8 a;m. to Noon
OUR

















,.."/' T)n-"--Groen . ■■ 
/---Yollow ,
Rcdcott Avenue Phonos X5R 5-1171’
/f!llfl-9«ll;;': SFGOND .S’l'IlKF.T : /• SIIINKV, B.C..
■;.,3„n.„VVi do.:,









■;/':" begi ns ,,/thia
Thuraday, June 18
.'■LASTS .'lO 'DA'YS"
IMIONK GES-IKU SmNEY, U.C,
.,P'
'.O.i'..'':
